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TO TOM LAMMON AND PETER SANTO 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
When I first went t o  Nort h Queen s l and in 1 9 6 4  t o  rec ord variet i e s  o f  
Engl i s h  u s e d  t here by various Abor iginal c ommunit i e s  I had t he good 
fortune of be ing able to digre s s  s light ly from t h i s  t a s k  to v i s i t  Ayr 
to t al k  to t wo very old men l iving t here who wer e  o have been 
amongst t he last survivor s of a group of labourer s brought to Que ensland 
from t he Sout h-We st Pac ific to work on i t s  sugar p lant ations in t he 
s ec ond half of t he last c ent ury . With a s s i s t anc e from various peop l e , 
not least from t hose c l o s e ly re lat ed t o  t hem , I event ua l ly l o c at e d  t he se 
t wo o ld-t imer s . One , Tom Lammon ,  from t he i s land of t he same name in 
t he New Hebride s ,  was said t o  be ninety-five year s o l d , and t he o t her , 
Peter Sant o ,  from E sp iritu Sant o in t he same c ount ry ,  was said t o  be 
one hundred and t hre e . Tom was very spry alt hough his legs were grad­
ual ly giving way on him . He l ived at home with his son ' s  and grand son ' s  
familie s . Pet er , somewhat l e s s  spry , was in t he o l d  men ' s  ward of t he 
Ayr and Dist rict Ho spit a l . We t alked about aspec t s  o f  t he ir lives and 
I mad e  several rec ordings whi c h  are t he raison d'etre of t hi s  publ i c at io n .  
A t  t he t ime I knew abso lut ely not hing about t h e  bac kground of t he s e  
o l d  men and t he ir fami l i e s  nor muc h  about t he import ant part p layed b y  
t hem and some 6 2 , 0 0 0  or s o  ot her s in help ing t o  e st abl i s h  t he pa storal 
and sugar indu st r i e s  in Queen s l an d ,  even t hough I my self c ome from 
Bundaberg , one of t he most famous p lant at i on t o wn s  o f  t he s ugar belt 
where t here are st i l l  visual reminde rs everywher e of t he former presence 
o f  t he s e  " helpers" . St i l l  my int ere st and reasons for b e ing in Ayr was 
Lingui s t i c s ,  and e spec ially at t hat t ime , c ontact Engl i s he s ,  and s o  I 
foc u s s e d  on t he kind o f  Eng l i s h  spoken by t he s e  t wo old men as b e st I 
c o uld in t he t ime I had ava i labl e .  I left Ayr reas onab ly sat i sfied wit h 
t he sma l l  c o l l e ct ion of tape s I had in my p o s s e s s ion and t urned t o  my 
ot her resear c h  wor k .  I put a s ide t he Ayr t ap e s  for t he fut ure t o  do 
s omet hing wit h  t hem aft er I had c omp leted ot her more pre s s ing t hing s . 
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I have only now arr ived at t he stage of "do ing some t hing wit h t hem" and 
on l i st ening again to t hem I am , on t he one hand , deeply sho c ke d  at t he 
approac h ,  att itud e s  and inexper ience I di sp l ay in dealing wit h t he se 
t wo c ent enarians ( give or t ake a few year s ) , whi l e  on t he o t her , im­
pre s s e d  with j ust how muc h t he t wo spe aker s wer e ab l e  to get acro s s  in 
sp ite of me . I really r egret now , however , t hat I did not ' do s ome t h ing ' 
w it h t hi s  mat erial muc h  sooner , while both were st i l l  al ive , so t hat I 
c ou l d  have gone bac k  and fixed up the mi st ake s and filled in t he gaps 
before i t  wa s irrec overab l e , as it i s  no w .  I regret t oo not having had 
t he good sense t o  j ust sit and l i sten t o  t he s e  t wo giving of what they 
want ed to give inst ead of t hwart ing t hem by c onstantly try ing to direct 
t he c onver sat ion s . 
I would l i ke t o  t ake t hi s  opportunity t hen t o  apo l ogise p o s t humously 
t o  Tom in part icu lar for my poor per formanc e and for the omi s s ions whic h 
s hould have become part of t he historical record . At t he same t ime I 
s hould l ike t o  t hank him and Peter for wo rking wi t h  me in t he way t hey 
did and for a l lowing me t o  rec ord t heir voi c e s  for p o s t er ity . 
I s hould al so very mu ch l i ke t o  t hank Tom ' s  daught er and son-in-law , 
Nora and Ern ie Byquar , Nambour , for giving so gener ously of their t ime 
and p at ienc e t o  t a l k  to me about Tom ' s  life and t heir own ; for t he ir 
a s s i st ance in he lp ing me meet ot hers and in t rac ing sour c e s  and supply ing 
p hot ographs and ot her informat ion;  for t he ir p leasant c ompany and ho s ­
p i t a l ity. 
Rhoda Lammon, Tom ' s daught er- in-law also knows a lot about Tom ' s  
l i fe and I am grat eful t o  her for sharing s ome of t h i s  and ot her in­
forma t ion with me . 
Amongst o t hers who a l so c ont ribut ed t o  t hi s  study in s imi lar way s I 
s hould e specially l i ke t o  t hank t he foll owing : E sther Henaway and OIly 
Darr , Ayr ,  e sp e c ia l ly for giving t heir s i de s  o f  t he p i ct ure and for 
generous ho s p i t a l i t y ;  Pet e r  Sant o ( Jr ) , Ayr ,  for t al king about h i s  
fat her ' s  and his own l i fe and t imes, and f o r  o t her informat ion ; Jack 
Lynn , Ingham ,  for help ing to reconst ruct Tom ' s  l i fe in t he Ingham area 
and for t aking me to see rel evant historic s it e s  t herein ; C o l in Jacobsen , 
former ly Secre t ary , Ayr and District Ho sp i t al , for a s s i s t anc e in record­
ing Pet er S anto ( Sr ) ' s  voi ce in hosp ital in 1 964; Mrs M .  Rule , Bun dab erg 
H i st or i cal Mus eum So ciet y ,  for as s i stance in l o cat ing s ource s and in 
supp lying informat ion on former kanakas in t he Bundab erg area . 
Ms Tr ish Mercer , Hi st ory Department , Aust ral ian Nat ional Universit y ,  
and Mr C l ive Moore o f  t he corre sponding department a t  Jame s Cook 
Univers i t y  of Nort h Queen sland have al so gi ven generously of t he i r  t ime 
to d i s cu s s  asp e c t s of t h i s  and re lat ed proj e c t s  wit h me and have freely 
made ava i lable relevant mater ial s from t he i r  own unpub l i shed resear c h .  
I have been st imulated by t hi s  cont act and wo uld like t o  t h ank t hem 
very s incerely for it. 
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I have a l so b een st imulat e d  and mat erial ly a s s i st e d  in t h i s  p roj e c t  
by : friend , p i dgin expert , a n d  a s s o ciate in a l arger p roj e ct de al ing 
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MUhlhausler , Oxford; fe l low l ingui st s and c o l l eague s o f  t he Department 
of Lingui st i c s ,  Research School of Pac i f i c  Studie s ,  t he Australian 
Nat i onal Unive r s i t y , Profe s sor Stephen Wurm , Dr s Don Lay c o c k , Bert 
Vo orho eve , Darrell Tryon , and Jac que s Guy; Profe s sor Bruce Rigs by , 
Department o f  Ant hropol ogy , Univers i t y  o f  Queens l an d ,  and Mr Gerry 
Langevad of t he same department; Mr Bob Co chrane of t he Department o f  
Engl i s h ,  University o f  Queensland and M r  E . H. F l int fo rmer ly o f  t he same 
depart ment; Pr ofessor Dalton and st aff of t he Department of Hi st ory , 
Jam e s  Cook Univer s i t y  o f  Nort h Queensland. 
Final ly I s ho ul d  l i ke t o  t hank t he unfortunat e ly-now-de funct 
Queen s l and Spe e c h  Survey , Department of Engl ish , Universit y of Queen s lan d ,  
for giving m e  m y  first l ingui st i c s  j ob and for giving m e  t he opport unity 
and funds t o  do t he r e sear ch work which inc lude d re cording Tom Lammon ' s  
and Pet er Sant o ' s  voi c e s  in 1 9 64 . I am no l e s s  t hankful t o  t he 
Australian Nat ional Uni vers ity for giving me my s e c ond l i ngui s t i c s  j ob 
and for subs equent l y  funding me t o  undertake re sear c h  work part o f  whi ch 
underl i e s  t his pub l i c at ion . 
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1 .  INTRODUCTION 
1 
Throughout t he latter hal f  o f  t he nineteenth cent ury and t he early 
years o f  t he t went i e t h  large numb ers o f  South Sea I s l anders were brought 
to work in Queen s l and as indent ure d labourers in t he past oral and s ugar 
indu strie s t hat were be ing deve loped t here at t hat t ime . The s e  labour­
ers w ere popularly known as " kanaka s " , a derivat ive of a common Hawai ian 
t erm for ' man ' or ' perso n '  ( Tregear 1 96 9 ) , 1 a lt hough o ff i c i al ly t hey 
were referred t o  as Polyne sians ( even though all but a handful o f  t hem 
c ame from Me lane s i a ) , and t he t rade t hat devel oped in t hem as the 
Queensland Labour Trade . 2 Thi s  t rade ha s been we ll de s cribed in t he 
li terature 3 alt ho ugh l inguist s are only now beginning to give the l in­
gui st ic aspe ct s of it due at t ent ion in view of t he ir import for under­
stan ding the relationships between t he pre sent -day dist ribut ion o f  
variously s imilar p idgin and creole Engl i s he s  found i n  neighbouring 
are a s  of t he Sout h-We st Pac i fic . We know in gene ral t e rms what happened 
socio-l ingui st i ca l ly in Que en s l an d  between white ma ster and b lack servant 
in t he enforc ed wo rk-c ontact situations on t he cane fields and pastoral 
runs t here b e cause o f  t he many re feren c e s  t o  it that have b een made by 
t ho se fo cus s ing on o t her aspe ct s of t he t rade . But t he number , nat ure , 
and hist ory o f  t he var iet ies o f  Eng l i sh use d by " kanakas " in Queen s l and 
and t heir ac tual c onnect ion with t he devel opment o f  di fferent varie t i e s  
o f  p i dgin and creole Engl i shes now found i n  ot her p ar t s  o f  t he Sout h­
West Pac ific have never been do cumented nor e s t ab l i s he d ,  alt hough t here 
4 has been much sp e c ulat ion and c onj e c t ure ab out them ( C lark 1 9 7 7 ) . 
I t  i s  not t he purp o s e  o f  this p aper t o  at t empt t o  re c t i fy t he present 
s i tuat ion by trying t o  document and t race t he variet ies and conne ct ions 
t hat have been sugge s t e d  - t hat i s  premature given pr e s ent evidence and 
re sourc e s ,  al t hough some discussion of t h i s  quest ion must of c our se 
lIt is not known how the term "kanaka" came to be applied to Queensland labour recruits 
historically. It is possible , as some have suggested, that the chance similarities 
between the Hawaiian word and 'cane-hacker ' had something to do with it . 
2This trade is often erroneously referred to as ' blackbirding ' .  Recent historians 
have shown that kidnapping was only relevant to the initial period before t ighter 
controls were placed on recruitment procedures and before "English" became more widely 
known and islanders learned what indenture really meant ( although individial cases of 
abuse undoubtedly occurred ) ( Corris 1970; 1973; Saunders 1974 ) .  The etymology of the 
word is uncertain though it appears to have been used in the same sense in reference 
to African slave trading (OEV). 
3See in particular Bolton ( 1963 , 1967 ) ,  Corris ( 1968,  1970,  1973) , Giles ( 1968 ) ,  
Holthouse ( 1969 ) , Saunders ( 1974 , 1975 ) ,  Scarr ( 1970) ,  and Wawn ( 1973 ) . 
4Clark ' s  paper is a first attempt to state "what needs to be done to put the history 
of Pidgin English in the Pacific on a sound basis of fact" ( 1977 : 2 ) . 
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2 
ne c e s s arily be invo lve d .  Rat her t hi s  paper mere ly seeks t o  pres ent 
c ertain evidence t hat it is bel ieved is very re levant to suc h  an att empt 
but whic h has remained ina c c e ss ible to re searchers for many years . 
This evi dence cons i st s  of the t ran script s o f  s everal short tape­
rec orde d interviews conducted with t wo o f  t he last s urviving "kanakas" 
in Queens land in 1 9 6 4 . 1 As far as i s  known these rec ordings are t he 
only t aperecordings ever made of t he act ual speech of such kanakas , 2 
as dist inct from writ ten int erpre t at ions t hat appear in other re cords , 3 
and a s  such represent a p ot entially valuable body o f  reference mat erial 
for future comparat i ve wo rk and h i s t orical studie s .  But t h i s  pot ent ial 
can only be fully real i s e d  i f  and when t h i s  mat erial i s  p laced in it s 
proper hi storical cont ext , t hat i s , when que st ions about t he nat ure o f  
t he material and what i t  repres ent s historically have been answe re d .  
The remainder o f  t h i s  vo lume i s  concerned with t hese que s t ions t he 
so lut ions o f  whi c h  invo l ve some analy s i s  o f  t he t e x t s  t hemse lve s and a 
compari son of t he speech in t hem with St andard Austra l ian Engl i sh ( SAE ) 4 
and ot her Engli s he s ,  together with an at t empt t o  relat e  similari t i e s  
and difference s bet ween t hem t o  feat ure s of t he l iv e s  o f  t he two speake r s  
and o f  t he t rade in general . As might be exp e c t e d  given t he pat chy evi­
dence avai lable t he resul t s  are not cl ear-cut . About t he b e st t hat c an 
be said i s  t hat t he c ommon core aspect s o f  t h i s  speech represent t ho se 
o f  Kanaka Eng l i s h  ( KE )  used on t he canefields o f  Queens land lat e last 
c ent ury and early t hi s . 5 At worst t hey rai se many o t her quest ions whi c h  
n e e d  furt her inve st igat ion . 
�he last survivor in Queensland is thought to have been Robert Tanna who died in 
Rockhampton on 5th June 1972,  and was buried in Bundaberg.  He was thought to have 
been 85  years old at the time of his death ( Mrs Rule , personal communication ) .  Others 
apparently survived beyond this date in the Solamon Islands , however ( Corris 1973 : 4 ) .  
2This excludes recordings made in the Solomon Islands by Corris ( 1973 : 4 )  in 1968 for 
example.  
3There are plenty of written records available , both published and unpublished, that 
include putative transcriptions of Kanaka English, but the true value of many of these 
cannot be assessed until they have been properly studied because it is not immediately 
clear how much they have been interferred with by literate,  and usually well educated 
clerks and writers who recorded it , or published it for some particular ( often comic ) 
purpose . 
4SAE has never been defined nor described. For present purposes I take it to be that 
form of English taught in Queensland ' s  schools of which I am a product . I therefore 
take my own speech as a model and comparative base . 
5Kanaka English will be used as a cover term to include all kinds of English used by 
kanakas in QueenSland. Canefields English ( CE)  will be used as a sub-division of this 
in contrast to Pastoral English ( PE ) ,  which is not relevant to the present paper . 
2. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
2.1. THE QUEENS LAND LA BOUR TRADE AND KANAKA ENG L I SH 
2.1.1. HISTO R I CAL O V ER V I EWl 
The Queensland Labour Trade i s  generally regarded as having las t e d  
some fort y-t hree year s - from July 1 8 6 3  t o  De c ember 1 9 0 6  - alt hough 
3 
Sout h Sea I slander s were ac t ually first brought t o  Australia by Benj amin 
Bo yd in 1 8 4 7  ( Saunder s 1 97 4 : 3 4 )  and t here were st ill some of t hem in 
Queensland after 1 9 0 6 . During t h i s  t ime t he t rade p a s s e d  t hrough various 
legal and organi sat ional p ha s e s  as t he Government a ct e d  to st amp out 
malpract i c e s  suc h as blac kbirding and to improve condit ions for labour­
ers wit hin t he colony while restri ct ing t he use o f  kanakas t o  t ropical 
agr i c ulture . It also survived a number of at t empt s t o  ab andon it unt il 
1 9 01 when t he Pac i fic I sland Labourers Act finally prohibited recruit ing 
beyond 31 st Marc h 1 9 04 , and req uired the repat r iat ion of all South Sea 
I slanders by 3 1 st Dec ember 1 9 0 6 ,  except for t ho s e  cla s s i fied as ' e xempt ' 
for various reasons . 2 
In t he e arly day s of t h e  t rade most i slander s came from t he Loyalt i e s  
and Southern New Hebrides area s but as t he trade develope d  in re sponse 
t o  increasing demand ,  t he exhaust ion o f  suppli e s  o f  able-bodied men in 
t he s e  area s , and t he fear of repri sals agains t  re cruiter s  in areas pre­
viously c ontac t ed , its focus gradually shifted nort hwards so t hat by 
1 9 04 all o f  t he New Hebri de s ,  t he Bank s ,  Torres and S ant a Cruz I slands ,  
most o f  t he Solomon I slands and t he i slands o ff t he east ern end o f  t he 
mainland of what i s  now Papua New Guinea , and e ven t he G i lbert and Ellis 
I sland s  had been c ont acted and encompa s s e d  wit hin it - see Map 1 .  In 
all a t o t al of appr oximat ely 6 2 , 5 0 0  recruit s wer e  brought to Queen sland 
bet ween 1 8 6 3  and 1 9 04 3 of whom approx imat ely 5 0% came from t he New 
Hebrides ( mo s tly from t he c ent re and nort h ) , and approx imat ely 3 0% from 
t he Solomon I slands ( mo stly from the s outhern area s ) 4 in a changing rat io 
IThis account is based on the sources already referred to above together with other 
relevant sources listed in the References section below. 
2These reasons include consideration of how long applicants had been in Queensland , 
how old and healthy they were,  whether they were married and had children at school 
in Australia , and whether they owned land or not . 
3Estimates of the exact number of recruits brought to Queensland vary for reasons dis­
cussed in Price and Baker ( 197 6 : 106-8) but the best available ones are those given by 
those authors where the total given ( in Table 1) is 62 ,475 . Note,  however , that the 
number of persons who actually set foot in Queensland is much lower than that since , 
as is indicated later , large numbers of recruits were actually "returnees" who had 
been in Queensland before and were coming back for their second , thir d ,  or even more 
contract . 
4Saunders ( 197 4 : 332) gives figures that are about 10% lower . 
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c on s i st ent with t he c hanging focus of the tr ade - see Chart . l Of all 
these s omewhere between 1500 and 2000 were allowed t o  remain in Queens­
land ( Mercer anp Mo ore 1 9 7 8 : 9 0 )  after 1 9 0 6 , 2 where t hey survived as 
best t he y  could on smal l plots of l and on or near farms on whi c h  t he y  
had worked a s  former indentured labourer s 3 or i n  s quat t er sett lement s 
on t he e dge o f  nearby town s . Here t hey l ived a segregated life as 
Mer cer and Moore ( 1 9 7 8 : 9 3 )  p o int out " i n so cial and c ul t ural a s  we ll as 
ge ographical sens e " . Today t here are e s t imat e d  t o  be over 8 00 0  
Au stral ian-born des cendant s l iving i n  Que ensl and . 4 Most o f  t he se are 
to be found concent rat ed in areas around and in t he c o astal t owns o f  
Mac kay , Bowe n ,  Ayr/Home Hi l l ,  Ingham , Roc khampt o n  , and Nambo ur . 5 
2.1. 2. THE VEVEL O PMENT OF KANAKA ENG L IS H  
I t  wo uld be b egging t he que st ion t o  say t hat we know pre c i sely what 
happ ened c ommunicat ion s-wise on t he cane fie ld s of Que ensland . A l l  t hat 
c an be said at t he moment is ver y general and lacks pre c i sion for want 
of r e l evant evidence . But given t he c omplex and c hanging social s it u­
at ion on t he c ane fie Ids de s cribed by hi s t or ians we pr e s ume t hat t he 
hist ory of devel opment o f  viab l e  and stable forms o f  communication based 
on Engl i s h  between white Engl i s h-sp eaking ma sters and t heir black non­
Eng l i sh-sp eaking servant s was equa lly as comp lex and fluid . There i s  
some lingui st i c  evidence t o  support t hi s  but insuffi c i ent yet t o  f i l l  
o ut t he det a i ls . The general p i c t ure would appear t o  b e , ho wever , a 
rapid dev e lopment from a het erogenous collect ion of ad ho c varie t i e s  of 
unstable p idgins as individual and small group solut ions to t he communi ­
cat ion problem acro s s  t he Eng l i sh language boundary t hrough ever ­
in creas ing convergence t o  fewer vari et i e s  and s t ab i l ity as individual 
and sma l l  group solut ions became larger group one s ,  as t he struc t ure 
and nat ure of t he labour t rade , t he sugar industry , and of c ane fie ld s 
society in general c hanged in different way s .  
lThis chart i s  derived from the figures presented in Appendix 1 ,  which i n  turn are 
derived from those in Price and Baker (1976 : Tables 1 and 2 ) . 
2The number of Islanders allowed to remain in Queensland is also difficult to determine 
for reasons outlined in Mercer and Moore ( 1978 :90 ,  fn . l ) . 
3Many farmers seem to have been very helpful to former labourers they knew by giving 
t hem small pieces of land on which to live and by helping them sell cane illegally to 
local mill s .  By the same token there were probably many who abused them . 
4Actual estimates range between 8000 and 30000 but Mercer and Moore ( 197 8 : 91 )  conclude 
that 8000 is probably nearer the mark . This conclusion is based on their extensive 
fieldwork amongst South Sea Island communities in North Queensland . 
5There is also believed to be quite a large community living in the Tweed River district 
of northern New South Wales where sugarcane growing is an important industry . 
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Thus in t he b eginning t he vast maj orit y of re c rui t s  could not speak 
" Engl i sh" and t here were , in c ons equen ce , few compe t ent interpreters . 
During t his stage when pract ically everyone was a non-Engl i sh-speaking 
" new chum" t here was pre sumab ly a rap id development o f  di fferent and 
ad ho c ,  but not unrelat ed , variet i e s  of c ont act Eng l i she s to meet t he 
needs of t he work s ituat i on s  int o whi c h  t he s e  " new chum s "  were t hrust . 
Pre sumably t hese var i et ies owe d their similarit ies and di fferences t o  
t wo fac t ors : ( a ) t o  t he knowel dge o f  "Eng l i s h "  that t he few o f  t hem 
t hat had any brought wit h t hem from some previou s cont act with t rader s 
o f  various kind s ( e . g .  whaler s ,  sandalwood c o l l e c t or s , beche- de-mer 
fishermen ) and/or from contac t with mi s s ions e s t ab l i s hed or ac t ive in 
various p art s of Me l ane sia at the t ime ( e . g . Loyalt ie s ,  Banks and some 
New Hebridean i s lands ( Saunders 1 97 4 : 3 4 9 ) ) ;  and ( b )  to t he simi lar i t i e s  
and d i fferen c e s  bet ween t h e  s o c ial s ituat ions i n  which they were em­
p loye d ,  t hat i s ,  to such t hings as whet her t hey were emp l oyed on pastoral 
s t at ions or on sugar fie ld s  where they wo rked in gangs rather t han in 
sma l l er numb er s as in the former industry ; whet her t hey worked with 
labour of ot her ethnic origins such a s  Chine se and Aboriginals who mo st 
probably had their own var i e t i e s  of c ont act Eng l i she s ;  the experienc e 
and nat ure of t he ir whi t e  overseers;l their home language e t c . During 
t hi s  phase t h e  numbers of recrl1.it s c oming to Queen s l and gradual ly in­
creased - t hough with c o n s ider able fluc tuat ions from year to year as 
ind i c at ed graphi c al ly on t he Chart ( se e  p . xiii) . 
Pre sumably t hi s  init ial situat ion soon gave way t o  a new o ne in whi c h  
growing numb er s of t ho s e  who had b e e n  t hrough t h e  system in Queensl and 
lLittle is known about the c omposition of the white society on the Queensland cane 
fields during the period of the Labout Trade . Various references indicate that thi s  
was o f  mixed origin and o f  a variety o f  backgrounds but including some ( perhaps many) 
who had had experience in handling coloured labour in other plantation areas of the 
world . Thus Corris ( 1970 : 50 )  notes that "some overseers and managers had come to 
Queensland from Jamaica ,  Trinidad, or Mauritius where they had gained experience in 
sugar growing and in the management of an indentured labour forc e . " Other references 
( e . g .  Mercer and Moore 1978 : 92 )  indicate that others had come from Kenya and England . 
Clearly if there were sufficient of these they would have had a considerable influence 
on the way KE developed since having worked in areas where some pidgin or creole was 
used as the plantation language they would have presumably approached the kanaka sit­
uation in Queensland with certain ( perhaps fixed) ideas of what a contact language 
should be like . Similar ideas were probably also held by the recruiting ships cap­
tains , government agents and inspectors who made up the other maj or elements in the 
trade because these came from all part s of the world where they also had generally had 
some previous experience in handling coloured labour . For example , Caulfield the 
local labour inspector in Bundaberg had had more than a dozen years experience in 
Ceylon before coming to Bundaberg. 
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and e l s ewhere l ret urned home after t he ir period o f  indent ure abroad 
and b egan t o  "educ ate" their kin smen about t he t rade and t o  spread a 
knowl edge o f  t he c ont act Eng l i s h  t hey had learne d . 2 Pre s umably a l s o  
many o f  t he differen c e s  between t he early ad ho c variet i e s  di sappeared 
a s  variet i e s  c onver ge d with one anot her as c ommunicat ion between di ffer­
ent p l ant at ion areas improved and as labourers grew wiser in t he way of 
t hings in Que ensland and even set up t he i r  own informal c ommunicat ion 
syst ems and moved about t he c ount ry on "wal kabout "  ( Saund ers 1974).3 
By t hi s  t ime t oo re cruiters had t o  emp loy Go vernment Agent s who s e  j ob 
it was t o  ensure t hat recruit s kne w  what t hey were lett ing t hemselves 
in for b efore t hey left t he i r  home s and t o  generally see t o  fair p l ay . 
Since t hey had much t o  do w i t h  init ial c ont act t he se agent s were well 
p l ac ed t o  influence t he kind of Engl i s h  tr ansmit t e d  t o  rec ruit s 
init iall y .  M i s s ions also presumably p layed a part in t he leve l l ing 
pro c e s s  s ince at least t he large st one , t he Queens land Kanaka Mi ssion , 
whi c h  was e stabli shed in 1 8 8 2 , used "Pidgin Engli s h" a s  it s l ingua 
4 franc a and language o f  instruc t io n .  
By t he 1 8 8 0 s  t hen , whi c h  was t he hey-day o f  t h e  t rade when i n  any one 
year from 3 0 0 0  to 5 0 0 0  recruit s were being brought in , t he numb er of 
IThere was some cross-fertilisation between plantation areas of Queensland, Fiji, New 
Caledonia and even Samoa and Hawaii as well as between the indentured labourers in 
Queensland and other islanders (mostly from the Loyalties and Rotuma) working in the 
Torres Straits as divers and ship hands on luggers engaged in pearling and other marine 
industries. Thus it is to be noted that: 
(a) between 1863 and 1914 some 100,000 Islanders from the New Hebrides, Solomon 
Islands, Banks, Torres and Gilbert Islands were taken (willingly or otherwise) as in­
dentured labourers to these plantation areas. Consequently these islands must have 
resembled a large pool into which several currents were constantly flowing and mixing. 
One current was provided by those coming and going to the individual plantation areas, 
the others by those passing between one system and another. Some idea of this cross­
fertilisation is given by Saunders (1974:77) who notes that "in 1893 of the 1130 re­
cruits [in Queensland] 244 had previously been in Queensland, 20 in Fiji, 35 in Samoa, 
11 in Noumea, and 17 to other Melanesian islands." 
(b) according to Price and Baker (1976:107) there was also "appreciable movement 
from pear ling to tropical agriculture and vice versa" thus providing a levelling in­
fluence on the languages used on the mainland and in the Torres Straits. This move­
ment was later joined by a few unrepatriated kanakas from Queensland who went to live 
in the Torres Straits and remained there (Dutton 1970:140-1). 
2Similar things have been observed in Papua New Guinea with respect to the spread of 
New Guinea Pidgin, as Salisbury (1962:5) relates how Siane speakers learnt that lan­
guage in a "school" conducted by "labourers returned from indenture on the coast". 
3Throughout the 1870s Islanders were employed in about equal numbers on pastoral 
stations and in tropical agriculture (Corris 1970:45). After 1877, however, when 
kanakas could no longer legally be employed in the pastoral industry the numbers em­
ployed there gradually declined from some 545 employed therein in 1881 to 338 in 1891 
(Saunders 1974:220-1). 
4see Corris (1970: 60-3) for a survey of mission activity on the canefields. 
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var i et i e s  should have gradually been reduc ed and t he struc t ure of each 
stabi l i sed. This p o s i t ion is l i kely t o  have c ont inued on int o t he final 
st age o f  t he trade ( from about 1 8 90 onwards )  as t he empha s i s  in t he 
trade c hanged from dependence on large numbers o f  non-Eng l i s h-speaking 
" new c hums "  to l arger number s o f  " o ld c hums "  staying on to serve furt he r  
c ontract s befor e be ing repatriated. Here t he gener al consensus o f  
s ourc e s  seems t o  b e  t hat t he number o f  "returnee s "  increased t o  about 
25% o f  t he annual int ake at t h i s  t ime so t hat , as Corr i s  ( 1 9 7 0 : 5 4 )  
est imat e s , by 1 9 0 1  " about 5 0% of t he 9 , 3 2 7  Melanes ians in Queensland 
( at t hat t ime ) were t ime exp ired men". Pre sumably t h i s  prac t i ce had 
t he effect o f  furt her stab i l i s ing t he e st ab l i s hed variet i e s  as " o ld 
c hums " act ed a s  inducers for "new c hum s "  and as t hey generally o c c up ied 
posit ions o f  p ower bec ause o f  t heir experience and ab i l ity t o  c ommuni­
cate with t he Whi t e  Man ( even t hough t hey were not offi cially e levat e d  
t o  suc h Po sit i ons ) . l Pre sumably it a l s o  had t he e ffe ct o f  expanding 
the l anguage as t hi s  was cal led on to serve new and wider funct ions 
( suc h as yarning, st or y-t e l ling , expr e s s ing emo t i ons , et c . )  between 
t he labourers t hem se lve s s o  t hat it bec ame more a kanaka-t o -kanaka lan­
guage and l e s s  a ma ster-to-s ervant and v i c e  ver sa one . At t he same 
t ime new forc e s  whi c h  would e vent ual ly have lead to inst ab i lity and 
creolisat i on were beginning t o  ent er t he picture in t he form of c hi ldren 
born to kanaka parent s .  But t he se were c ut short by t he s udden c e s sat ion 
o f  t he trade and t he repat riat ion of mo st labourers . For t ho s e  t hat 
s t ayed on in Queen s l and t he i r  p idgin Eng l i sh pre sumably b e c ame e i t her 
fo s s i l i sed or developed t owards SAE depending on t he ir l i fe s t yl e s , 
needs and a sp irat ions . For t heir children t he use o f  any form of p idgin 
or creole Eng l i sh appears not to have last ed long as t he s e  c hi ldren were 
enc ouraged to ac quire SAE as quickly as p o s s ible as a ne c e s sary pre­
r eque s i t e  for survival in t he whit e  Engli sh-speaking soc iety int o whic h 
t hey had been born . 
lAlthOugh the sugar industry was based initially on the plantation system to which 
kanakas were drafted in large numbers to work in gangs under white overseers there 
was a shift in 1890 to small yeoman farmer holdings organised around central mills 
(Moore 1974 ) .  This means that although plantations still existed kanaka labourers 
came increasingly into more intimate contact with their white overlords, thus providing 
for increased instability in KE through increased contact with SAE . Whether the num­
bers involved were sufficiently large to do this and whether in fact this contact with 
SAE occurred because of the prevailing attitudes towards coloured labour embodying 
concepts of how they ought to be addressed are questions that cannot be answered at 
this time but are obviously ones that are important to understanding what happened in 
the development of CEo On the other hand there were other forces in the industry 
which presumably worked towards stability and standardisation. Thus labourers came 
from different areas and those from the same area were generally kept apart in the 
barracks and work gangs for security and control reasons ( Corris 1970 : 51 ) .  
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In review t hen about t he b e st t hat can be said with confidence i s  
t hat t here probably never was a t  any st age a s ingle c l early d e fined 
var iety o f  c anefield s English ( CE ) , as a sub-type o f  KE , but rat her a 
c o l lect ion or c ontinuum o f  variet ies which var ied a long socio-geographi cal 
and t emp oral dimens ions . What these variet i e s  were like and how many 
t here were at any part icular t ime , if t hey were d i s cret e ,  and how t hey 
related t o  one anot her and ot her variet i e s  used wi t h  ot her et hni c  groups 
in Queensland ( e . g . Chinese , Aboriginal ) are , a s  I have already indi­
cat ed , st ill out st anding que st ions t hat can only be answered by furt her 
res earc h .  A move in t hi s  dire c t i on has b egun ( Dutt on and Muh l hau sler 
1 9 7 8 ;  Muhlhau s l er 1 9 7 9 ) but it will b e  some t ime be fore t he ful l  p i cture 
is p i e c ed t oget her . 
2. 2. THE TEXTS 
S ix s hort text s were obtained from t wo former New Hebride ans , Mr 
Tom Lammon ( TL )  and Mr Pet er ( o r  Jimmy ) Sant o ( P S ) . As already ac know­
l edged t he s e  t e xt s were rec orded by me in Ayr in 1 9 6 4  as p art of a 
survey o f  variat ion in Queen s land Engl i s h  be ing conducted at t he t ime 
by t he Queens land Spee c h  Survey of t he Department of Eng l i s h ,  Univer s i t y  
of Queensland . l 
Five of t he s e  t e xt s w er e  obt ained from TL and one from PS . Exc ept 
for t wo o f  t he t e xt s all were int erviews conduc t e d  by me in company w i t h  
some one e l s e  w hom t he speaker already knew or with whom h e  was a c l o s e  
friend . The t wo exc ept ions were one duo logue involving TL and hi s friend 
Billy Darr , and one interview wit h TL in whic h he was asked to mimic SAE 
wo rd s and p hra se s produced for him by me . The purp o s e  of t he former wa s 
t o  s e e  whet her TL varied hi s sp e e c h  apprec iably when not talking t o  an 
unfam i l iar white Engli sh-speaker , and t hat o f  t he sec ond t o  see whet her 
TL was p hy s ical ly cap ab l e  of produc ing SAE vowe l s  so t hat t hi s  c ou l d  b e  
used lat er i n  interpret ing variab i l it y  in his more c asual spee c h .  The 
ot her interviews were designed to obt ain historical as we l l  as l ingui s ­
t i c in format ion . 
The int erviews with TL were conduc ted at hi s usual p la c e  of r e s i ­
d e n c e  and t hat w it h  P S  a t  t he Ayr and District Ho spital wher e h e  w a s  an 
in-pat ient at t he t ime . All int erviews were c onduct ed in SAE alt hough 
lFor a description of the aims and methods of this Survey which effectively came to 
an end in 1975 see Flint 1965 . The following studies and publications were produced 
under the auspices of this Survey : Alexander (1965 , 1968 ) ,  Crawshaw ( 1963 ) , Dutton 
( 1964 , 1965 , 1969, 1970 ) ,  Flint (1965 , 1967 , 1970a, 1970b , 1972,  1976 ) ,  Hardcastle 
( 1964 ) ,  Readdy ( 1961 ) ,  Sharwood (196 5 ) ,  and Tarnawski ( 1961 , 1965 ) .  Other studies 
have been made by Hall ( 1943 ) ,  Sayer ( 1948 ) ,  Sharpe ( 1970 ) , Jernudd (1969 ) ,  Clark 
( 1977 ) ,  Ray (1907 ) , Laade ( 1968 ) , Crowley and Rigsby ( 1979 ) .  
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I somet imes reac t ed t o  t he s i t uat ion and mod i fied my speech t owar d s  
t hat o f  t he speaker s or in t he dire c t i on o f  New Gu inea P idgin ( or Neo­
Melane sian ) in order t o  t ry to get better rapport wi t h  t hem . The same 
will be not i c e d  in t he interview wit h PS when t he Hospit al Secret ary , 
Mr Jac ob s en , was do ing mo st o f  t he t al king . 
2.3. THE SPEAKERS 
The two speaker s were bot h men who had c ome t o  Queens l and at di ffer­
ent t ime s and independent ly of each ot her as indent ured labourer s some­
wher e bet ween about mid-1 8 8 0  and 1 8 9 0 . 1 At t hat t ime both were appar­
ent ly litt l e  more t han yout hs in t he ir very early t e ens who knew no 
Eng l i s h ,  and who , in keep ing with t he general t radit ion of t he labour 
system of t he t ime had been named aft er i s land s in t he Sout h Seas from 
whi c h  t hey were known , or were bel ieved to have c ome , and given c ommon 
European C hrist ian names. Thus TL was named aft er t iny Lamenu ( or 
Laman ) I s land o f f  t he nort h-we st t ip o f  Ep i i s land in t he c entral New 
Hebrides and PS aft er t he largest i s land in t he New Hebr i de s ,  Espiritu 
San t o  - see Map 3 .  
Bot h men came t o  Que ensland a s  " new c hum s "  and worked on d i fferent 
p lantat ions and in dif ferent mi l l s  t hroughout t he sugar belt , and , 
exc ept for a brief soj ourn by TL in h i s  own village after hi s first 
period of indent ure , bot h remained in Queens l and for t he i r  ent ire working 
l ive s .  Aft er t he repat riat ion period o f  1 9 06 - 0 9  bot h worked a s  l abour­
ers and smal l  b l o c k  hol der s growing some sugarcane but mainly vege t abl e s  
( inc luding tradit ional yams , t aro , and sweet potat o )  and b anana s , and 
supplementing t heir diet wit h what ever c ou ld be afforded in s t or e s  in 
local t owns or ot herwise wit h wild game and f i s h  c aught nearby. Cash 
wa s obt ained by dOing ( somet ime s i l legally and c l andest ine ly bec ause of 
t rade union regulat ions at t he t ime whi c h  d i sc riminated agains t  t hem 
in t he sugar industry ) c a sual labour ing j o b s  when they could get t hem 
from nearby whit e farmer s and/or t owns fo l k ,  and s e l l ing vegetab l e s  and 
bananas in l oc al t o wns . Both men married in Que ens land , TL a woman from 
Toga in t he Torre s I s land s ,  New Hebr ide s ,  and PS a part -Aboriginal-part 
Sout h Sea I sland widow from Townsville , and raised familie s in t he 
Ingham and Ayr d i strict s where t hey event ual ly met and bec ame friend s .  
Neit her had rec e ived any formal educ at ion alt hough TL could s ign his name 
and was a c a t e c hist -cum-lay preac he r  in h i s  c hurc h .  At t he t ime of 
int erview in 1 9 6 4  TL was said to be 9 5  year s o l d  and PS 103 ( alt hough 
it ha s not been p o s s i ble to sub stant iat e t he s e  ages wit h documentary 
evidence as yet ) and bot h  spoke t he kind of Eng l i s h  t hat is recorded 
lThis sketch is based on details given in Appendices 2 and 3.  
1 0  
her e in a s  their everyday l anguage unt i l  t he ir deaths o n  1 1 . 8 . 6 5 and 
27 . 3 . 6 6 respec t ively . Desc endant s of bo t h  t oday l ive in Nambour , Ayr , 
Ingham and ot her ( ma inly ) North Queen s l and towns . 
3. THE TEXTS PRESENTED 
3 . 1 .  IN TRODUC TORY COMMEN TS 
In t h i s  s e c t ion transc r ipt s o f  t he six t ext s c ol l e c t ed are pre sent e d .  
TL ' s  and PS ' s  spee c h  i s  t rans cribed i n  a broad phone t i c  s cript i n  whi c h  
t he following symbols are u s e d  t o  approximat e SAE and some other vowe l 
sounds : 
Symbol SAE Reference 
bit 
e bet 
<B bat 
a but 
a bo s s e s  ( last syl l abl e )  
0 bo s s  
u book 
i :  beat 
e :  bear 
a: bat h 
0: ball 
u: boot 
a: bird 
G l i d e s  are repres ent ed by c omb inat ions of these . 
C onsonant sounds are a s  in SAE exc ept t hat f and v may be b i labial 
fr i c at ive s from t ime to t ime , th  repres ent s both voi c e l e s s  and vo i ce d  
int e rdent al fr ic at ives a s  i n  SAE ort hography , p i s  unasp irat e d ,  ng i s  a 
ve lar nasal , I repres ent s glottal s t op , and pic repre s ent s a b i labial 
t r il l .  
Ot her speech i s  writ t en in SAE ort hography a s  nec e s s ary t o  keep t he 
flavour of t he speech styles being use d .  Int onat ion and stre s s  are not 
marked . 
In addit ion t he fo l lowing c onvent ions are used t o  indicat e other 
fea t ur e s  o f  t he t ext s or of c ont ext whic h are not ot herwi se self­
exp lanat ory : 
speec h c ont inue s but int errup t e d  by someone e l se 
falt ering ; fal se star t s  
(?) what pre cedes i s  t hought t o  be as indicat e d  but c annot be 
vouched for 
TL TEXT I 1 1  
separat es ut t eranc e s  whi c h  are c l osely l inked p hono logic a lly 
or grammat ic ally 
? unknown , unc er tain , unint e ll igible 
indic at e s  t he end of a sentence not ot herwise sep arat e d  from 
one anot her by a c omma ; also separat e s  mult i -word glo s s e s  for 
single KE word s/morpheme s 
Speakers are ident i fi ed in t he order in whic h t he y  appe ar by t he 
following capit a l i s e d  initials :  
TED Tom Dut t o n ,  int ervie wer 
BD Billy Darr , friend of TL 
TL Tom Lammon 
CL Mrs C armel Lammon , TL ' s  grand so n ' s  wife 
CJ C o l in Jac o bsen , Secretary , Ayr and District Hospital , Ayr 
PS Pet er ( o r  J immy )  Sant o 
Unident i fied speaker s in t he bac kground are j ust indicated by " b ac k­
ground " . 
Ut t eran c e s  in t he t ext s are also numb ered for re ferenc e purpo se s 
l at e r  on . The numb er ing has no l inguist ic s ignificanc e .  
3. 2 .  TEXTS BY TOM LAMMON 
TEXT 1 
( Duol ogue wit h Billy Darr ) 
Tape R 2 8 9 ( 3 ) l 
TED (to BD ) : You can ask him quest ions . Tell him to look around and when I go you 
can start talking to him eh? All right. Just a couple of minutes .  
BD: Good-day, how you getting on? 
TL: 10 :  m i : ( background noi se) d i s ta i m no 
oh me 
gut 
good 
now no 
BD :  Yair . 
TL : 20: m i  kan i  wokabaut . 
oh I can ' t  walk . about 
3M i  on l i wok 
I only walk 
a raun l i l i bit 10 ya : d ,  yu no 
around a . little . bit in yard you know 
Oh me . . .  not very well at the moment . 
Oh I c an ' t  walkabout. I only walk 
around a bit in the yard, you know. 
�he original tapes to which these numbers refer are held in the archives of the 
Queensland Speech Survey , Department of English, University of Queensland . 
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BD: E:  
TL : 4 Long aus . 5M i kan 
in house I can ' t  
tu nath i ng .  
do nothing 
6Namo sap im  pa i awut .  7Namo ho 
no .more chop firewood no .more hoe 
BD: Yu no mekim gaden? 
TL: 8Namo . 
no .more 
9M i  kan s t�n dap . 100 :  
I can ' t  stand up oh 
m i  po l dau n ,  m i  m i s  wokabaut 
I fall down I miss ( ? )  walk . about 
llsamta im  m i  
some . times I 
wokabaut 0:, go 
walk. about oh go 
l ei t I i yu no dat we : :  n i : 
lately( ? )  you know that where knee 
BD: Yair . 
TL : 
l2yu s i : .  l3yu l uk wi i ,  i 
you see you look where it it 
noma . . .  
no . more 
BD : Yair , I see . It ' s  swell up. 
TL: 
BD :  
141 no bel i 
it not very 
ap bat i -- i -- i -­
up but i--i--i--
i no bel i swol 
it not very swell 
l5a i  dano 
I don ' t . know 
w i s h  wei i s tan(? ) 
which way it stays ( ? )  
l a i k  dat . . . 
like that 
Oh . . .  
TL: l6M i  
I 
kan i  
can ' t  
s t�n dap . 
stand up 
l7M i  kan i  st�n 
I can ' t  stand 
dap . l8M i  
up I 
won i  
want . to 
st�n dap samt a i m  
stand up some . times 
mi go: fo : I daun .  190 :  man (unintellig� 
I go fall down oh man 
ible ) d i s  wan i -- d i s  wan tu . 20Tu .  
this one it this one too 
2lNou wanfa l a ,  tu  (mumble ) 220at 
no one two that 
mek i m  m i  kan wokabaut . 
makes me can ' t  walk. about 
BD: How old are you now? 
TL: 23A : , n a i nt i pa i f. 
ah ninety-five 
BD : Ninety-five . 
two 
In the house . I can ' t  do anything 
no more chopping firewood;  no more 
hoeing . 
No ! I 
down . 
( ? )  -­
lately 
can ' t  stand up . Oh, I fall 
I miss being able to walk about 
sometimes I walk about but oh 
( ? )  you know that knee ( of mine ) 
You see . You look where it ' s  no more . . .  
It ' s  not very -- it ' s  not very swollen 
but i-- I don ' t  know why it ' s  like 
that . . .  
I can ' t  stand up . I can ' t  stand up . 
I want to stand up sometimes but ( if I 
do ) I fall down. Oh man . . .  this one 
it -- this one too . Two ( of them) . 
Not one , two . That ' s  what stops me 
fran walking about . 
Ah, ninety-five.  
TL TEXT 1 1 3  
TL : 24 . . . f Nalnt lpa l nau yu s i : , a :  - - ma 
ninety-five now you see ah me 
a :  a i  dano .  250 :  m i  tel  i m  yu 
ah I don ' t . know oh I tell you 
0 :  1 g et e: wa i t mren ask im  m i  l ukaut l onga 
all/every whitemen ask mi see in 
taun (mumble ) 26sampela  wa i t mren askem ,  
town some whitemen ask 
"A:, hau ho I ?" H i  tel  i m  "Na i n t i pa i v . "  
Hen how old I say ninety-five 
27Thei sei , "0 yu ba i mbai  yu -- yu 
they say Oh you future 
stap long ( ? )  nada pa i v  
live for another five 
you 
y i a  
years 
i e i  
you 
yad 
you ' d  
wo - -b e  a handed." 28am then 
be a hundred and then they 
pl en t i  e -- e 
plenty 
mar i ka 
Americans 
29Wan mar i ka 
one American 
l a i k  dat . 301 s tap lo:(? ) -- yu go 
like that he lived at you go 
go go go a handed .  310e ya a . "  
g o  g o  g o  a hundred there you are 
32A i  se ,  " 0 ,  ai dano . "  
I said oh I don ' t . know 
Ninety-five now you see . Ah -- I 
don ' t  know. Oh I 'm telling you that 
every European that sees me in town 
asks me -- some ask me , "How old are 
you? " and I say , "Ninety-five" . They 
say, "Oh if you live another five years 
you ' ll be a hundred. " And then they 
-- plenty of Americans -- One American 
was like that . He lived at ( ? )  -­
"you ' ll reach a hundred . There you 
are .  " I say, "Oh , I don ' t  know. "  
CL: Ask him how long he ' s  been in this country. 
BD : How long you been here? 
CL: In this country. 
TL : 33E: __ 
BD: How long you been in this country? 
TL: 34Au l o : ng?  
BD : Yair ! 
TL : 35 0 : ,  tet i 
oh that . is 
a -- wa(? ) -- m i  kant 
ah I can ' t  
r i memba h a u  l ong m i  b i n  t i s  kant r i .  
remember how long I been this country 
BD: Eighty years? 
TL : 36Ai  t i ng -- ai  t i ng e: -- ei t i  
I think I think yes eighty 
y i a  0 samt i ng l a i k  thret .  370 ,  
years or something like that oh 
a i  dano. 
I don ' t . know 
How long? 
Oh, that i s  w-- I can ' t  remember how 
long I 've been in this country. 
I think -- I think yes ( ? )  eighty years 
or something like that . Oh, I don ' t  
know. 
CL: Ask him how old was he when he came out from the islands .  
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BD: You . . .  
38yu no 
you know 
TL: You know . . .  
BD: How old were you when you come out this country? 
TL: 390 ,  wen m i  kam aut d i s  kant r i  e: - ­
o h  when I came out thi s country 
m i  
I 
m i  on l i  am -- yangfa l a .  40M i  
I only young . fellow I 
no no hau hoi. 4lyu s i  
don ' t . know how old you see 
( talking in background) l ong 
at 
l ong 
at 
h aum thei  no g i vam thalt ka i n  
home they don ' t . keep/give( ? )  that kind 
a th i ng .  
of thing 
( Background: . . .  don't know) 
TL: 42A i  dan a  hau ha l  e: -- m i  
I don ' t .know how old I 
kal r i i m m i  kalr i im .  430 :  a i  
am I am oh I 
dana .  
don ' t .  know 
CL: Ask him how many children he has . 
BD: How many children you got? 
TL : 440 :  hau men i  t s h i l rn7  45Fa i f .  
five oh how many children 
46Fa i v  tsh i l rn .  47Nau a l g etha 
now all five children 
da i ,  da i ,  da i . 480n I i wanfa I a 
die die die only one 
s tap 
lives 
(laugh) . 49Wanfa l a  stap. 50Nora . 
one lives 
51N au !  52rufa l a! 
no two 
BD: Harry. Harry. Ah Henry! 
TL: 53Hen r i . 54y e, tufa l a .  
Henry yes , two 
Nora 
Oh when I came out to this country I 
was only a young fellow. I don ' t  know 
how old ( I  was ) .  You see at home they 
don ' t  keep ( records ) of that kind of 
thing . 
I don ' t  know how old I am . Oh I don ' t  
know. 
Oh , how many children? 
children. Now they ' re 
There ' s  only one left . 
left . Nora.  No! Two ! 
Henry. Yes ,  two ! 
Five . Five 
all dying. 
Only one i s  
BD ( softly i n  background) :  This thing gets everything you say. 
CL : Ask him how long has his wife died. 
BD: How long your wife died? 
TL : 550 ma i wa i f  da i a i  th i ng k i ng abaut 
oh my wife died I think about 
Oh my wife died I think ah -- over 
ED 
a -- ova s i ks y i a  nau a i  
ah over six years now I 
(softly) : It ' s  more than that 
TL TEXT I 
thi ngk.  
think 
isn ' t  i t? 
six years ago now I think. 
1 5  
TL: 5
6E -- yu no g i v i m  a - - Er -- you di dn ' t  give ah -- perhaps 
(Faltering) you didn ' t  give ah 
at i ng - - mei b i  ova s i ks y i a a i  
perhaps perhaps over six years I 
th i ngk , 0 mai ta mo . 57Askem Nora . 
think or may. be more ask Nora 
58Ai thi ngk Nora i no . 59Nora se i  
I think Nora know Nora said 
kamap , kama p ,  no -- i neva 
come. up come. up not never 
kam. 60E i  ma i wad no gut  h i a . 
came heh my word not good here 
6l
That mren i . . .  
that man 
CL: . . .  soon as that record ' s  finished. 
62 E i  wa . . .  TL : 
ED: 
TL: 
CL: 
TL : 
ED: 
TL: 
( Unintelli gible) 
63yu mek i m wan fa l a  bredpudn . . .  
you make a bread. pudding 
A ' a ' a  
64A? 
heh/what 
Yairs. 
65Wan bred pudn fa mi . 
a bread. pudding for me 
th i ng k  Mred l n  
think Madelin 
mek i m  ai thi ngk 
make/do I think 
-- it ' s  probably over six years now I 
think, or perhaps even more. Ask Nora. 
I think Nora knows. Nora said she was 
coming up but she didn ' t  ever come. 
Heh, my word, this is terrible. That 
man . . .  
Heh what . . . 
Did you make a bread pudding . . .  
What ? 
A bread pudding for me. I think 
Madelin is making one I think. 
ED: (Indistinct) Look ! He catchim what you say. Go in there. 
TL: 
671 nou to : k  yet . It hasn ' t  said anything yet. 
it/he ( ? )  not talk yet. 
ED: No , this thing here. Am. What am I going to say now? 
CL: let him talk about bread pudding. 
ED: (softly) No, I don ' t  want to know about bread pudding . . .  
CL: Ask him has he been to church lately. 
ED: Eh? 
CL: Ask him if he ' s  been to the meeting lately. 
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BD: You been to the meeting lately? You go church? 
TL : 68 No ,  no , I 69A '1 ' k  no, no , no . l a l  gou ,  
no no no no no I ' d  like t o . go 
tsha: t s h .  
church 
70Noubo d i  ei t e i k i m  m i  go . 
nobody they take me go 
7lNo ka . 72Wen h i  ka gut  h i  
no car when it car okay it/he ( ? )  
s ta p  pab l i k  
lives/stays public 
na i t . 73Nau i - -
night then he 
houm . 74No gud .  
home not good 
haus 0 : 1 dei 0 : 1 
house all day all 
wen i s i k  kam 
when he sick he comes 
No , no , no , no , no ! I ' d  like to go 
( or I want to go ) to church but nobody 
will take me . There ' s  no c ar .  When 
the car i s  running it lives at the pub 
day and night . Then when he ( =Henry) ' s  
sick he come home . It ' s  terrible . 
BD: This bloke he -- he want to know language , your language , or Ambrym or all 
them places , you see . 
TL:  75yes . Yes .  
yes 
BD :  When he come back I don ' t  know what he going t o  do . That ' s  why they bring you 
here.  
TL:  760 ( laugh) . 
oh 
BD : He wants me to talk to you. 
TL : 770 ,  t halts ora i t ,  thmts 0 1  m i  
oh that ' s  all .right that ' s  all I 
mo ( ? ) /no( ? )  beta . 
more ( ? ) /know( ? )  better 
Background: Unintelligible . 
TL: 78 Yes ,  m i  wan i  tel i m  
yes I want to.tell 
dea a -- bredpudn . 
ye 
er 
there ah bread. pudding 
yu g i vam 
you give . it 
-- thalt 
that 
79We l hu  
well who 
BD : No , don ' t  talk about bread pudding . 
Gosh . 
Oh that ' s  all right . But I am better 
than you ( ? ) /I know plenty ( ? )  
Yes ,  I want to talk er -- about that 
there bread pudding. Well , whom are 
you giving . . .  
CL : You going to talk for that man . I 'm not going to talk about bread pudding . 
BD : He go in there you see . 
CL: ask him did he get a letter from Nora. 
BD: You get a letter from Nora? 
TL : 80Ei 1 
heh/what 
BD :  You get a letter from Nora? 
What? 
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TL: 8l N 0, no , no , 
no no no 
no ! 
no 
BD: 0 where ' s  Henry? Henry work? 
TL : 82H . H . . k h en n , enr l I am o um  
Henry Henry he come home 
f i n i s h?  
finish/completive aspect 
BD: No . He work meat-works . 
TL : 830 , ma -- ma -- ma i Henr i ?  
oh my Henry 
BD : Yes .  
TL: 84 A i  th i ngk so.  
I think so 
b i n  go. 
past . t ense go 
8 5Ai t h i ng i 
I think he 
BD: (Softly) He c alled him Henry not Harry. 
CL:  ( Unintelligible ) .  
TL : 86M i  t i ng yu tel im m i  Hen r i  Da 
BD: 
TL : 
TED 
I thought you telling me Henry Darr 
No . 
87A yes . 
Ah yes 
89yes , t halts 
yes that ' s  
88Hen r i i 
Henry he 
ra i t .  l as 
right last 
( in background coming) . 
go l as w i  : k . 
went last week 
wi : k . 
week 
No , no , no , no ! 
Henry? Has Henry come home? 
Oh, my Henry? 
I think so.  I think he ' s  gone . 
I thought you were talking about Henry 
Darr. 
Ah -- yes . Henry went last week. Yes ,  
that ' s  right , last week. 
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TEXT 2 
( Interview - Origin and Work) 
Tape R2 8 9 ( 3 )  
TED : Where did you come rrom Tom? 
TL : lA i kam p rm Ep i .  
I come rrom Epi 
TED: Ibi . ( Paus e )  Where? Where? 
TL : E -- ma i 2 ma i kan t r i  - - ma 
er my country 
a - - Lama n .  
ah Lammon 
I come from Epi . 
What time was this?  
i ko l i m  Er -- my country is called Lammon . 
it called 
TED : Lammon. What t ime was this? 1800? Was this 1860 or 1900? When did you come 
into Australia? 
TL : 30 :  a i  - - a i  no - -
oh I I don ' t  
4Ai  dano daJ t .  
I don ' t . know that 
a i  
I 
dano . 
don ' t . know 
Oh I don 't  know. I don 't  know that . 
TED : Yes .  Were you a big man or a small man or . . .  
TL : 0 
oh 
TED : or young boy or? 
TL: 50 : , yes , m i  
oh yes I 
m i  wa ma --
I was/were( ? )  
b i g  malO .  6E m i  on l i kamap h i a  
big man er I only arrived here 
a - - 7nmn i k i bm m i  l ong hau s .  
ah man he kept me in house 
no i no wok . 
not it not work 
TED: Yes . 
TL : 90 l getha b i g b l a  men i go a u t ,  
all big men they went out 
81 
it 
wok. 10M i  s tap houm .  llA -- m i  
t o .  work I stayed home ah I 
on l i l ukaut kau , hos i s .  12M i  
only look . after cows horses I 
b r i ng i m ap 10 haus . 13An den . . .  
bring . them up to house and then 
mi I k i m  p i n i sh ora l t  m i  
milk. them completed okay I 
bek gen l ong 
back again to 
CL ( in background ) :  paddock .  
tek i m  
take .them 
Oh 
Oh yes ,  I was t ? )  a big man. Er -- I 
arrived here and the man kept me in 
t he  house . It wasn ' t  work/I didn ' t  
work. 
All the big men went out to work . I 
stayed around the house and looked 
after the cows and horses . I ' d  bring 
them up to the house and then after 
they' d  been milked I ' d  take them back 
again to . . .  
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TL: 14bad i k .  
paddock 
TED: Ah yes .  
TL : 15A -- l e i tam ( ? }  ba i mba i a i  t i ngk i wen 
ah fut ure I think when 
i k rasan t a i m  ora i t i pu t i m 
it . is crushing time okay he put 
go wokam - - 16 m i  wokan en en 
go to. work and I wrk and 
pa i rap l ong wanfa l a  p l es 
prepare . fires in one place 
mek i m  shug a .  
make sugar 
m i  
I 
m i  
me 
TED : What ' s  this pairapim? What ' s  this? 
CL ( in background ) : In the mill . 
BD : In the mill . 
TED : In the middle? 
BD and CL ( in background ) : In the mill . 
TED: Oh, in the sugar mill . Oh yes . You make 
the water boil or you make the ah 
TL: 17No , no , no po i l a .  18 Samt i ng yu  
no no not boiler something you 
opan im l a i k  dat i s tap 
open like that it stays 
i kl i napal a ( ? }  m i  1 ,  19 i 
it clean ( ? } mill it 
2°No b i g  m i  1 .  
not big mill 
ausa i d  an 
outside and 
no b i g  m i  1 .  
not big mill 
TED: Yair . 
TL: 21Samwe k l osap a - - Pa i n i a .  
BD: 
TL: 
somewhere close . to ah Pioneer 
22 B i l i ,  k l osap Pa i an i a  wot dmt 
Billy close . to Pioneer what ' s  that 
m i  1 7  
mill 
Nn. 
23A 
ah 
l en 
then 
im a -- d i s  th i ng yu  
it ah this thing you 
open i s tap . 240ra i t  m i  pa i rap 
open it stays okay I prepar e .  fire 
ba l ong h i a ,  bo i l am shug a .  25Wen 
of that . one t o .  boil sugar when 
i bo i l i s i m ora i t nau i 
it boils it steams okay then it 
paddock.  
Ah -- later ( ? } I think when it was 
crushing t ime he ' d  put me to work to 
light up the fires in the place where 
they make sugar . 
the boiler boil did you? You make 
No , no , not a boiler . Something you 
open like that which is outside in ( ? } 
the clean ( ? } mill . It ' s  not a big 
mill ; not a big mill.  
( It was ) somewhere near Pioneer Mill.  
Billy , what ' s  that mill? 
Ah -- then -- this thing that you open 
is there . So I lit the fire that was 
associated with that to boil the sugar . 
When it boiled it steamed and then I ' d  
let it go into a tank and it ' d  go and 
cool in another place .  
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TED: 
TL : 
l e t i m  go i n  tangk then i go ka l 
i s . let . go in tank then it goes to . cool 
l ong nada p I es . 
in another place 
Ah yes and a --
261 l e t i m  go l ong b i g  tangk l en 
it let . it go into big tank then 
ba i mba i i i<aJre - - 27d i s  IMln i 
later it carry( ? )  this man he 
bo i l am nau , ya no, b i gp l a  t i ng ,  
boiled. it then you know big thing 
l a i k  shuga be l am l en i  ba i mba i i 
like sugar bowl and then future it 
p i n i sh i po go l ong shuga bo l a  
finishes it pours goes into sugar boiler 
e -- 28 i bo i l am l en i  kam daun 
er it boils then . it comes down 
nau l ong tangk i p i n i sh .  29A --
then into tank it was . finished ah 
m i  kmr i u ( ? )  pa i rapomag as , 
1 carry( ? )  prepared . fired .with.magass 
purum wut pas t a i m  l en y u  
put wood first then you 
(background talking ) magas 
putum 
put 
(more 
magass 
background t alking ) .  30Then e -- 0 
then er 
we - - we -- m i  s tap de wan y i a  
I stayed there one year 
dat sma 1 mi 1 yu no i no be l e  
that small mill you know it not very 
b i g  m i l ,  smo l wan , a t hen e - - wan 
big mill small one and then er one 
y i a  p i n i sh .  3l0ra i t  yum i  go -- 32yu 
year finished okay we went you 
go K l e i m i a .  33M i go Kl e i m i a  nau an 
go Kalamia I go Kalamia then and 
s top a tu y i a .  
stayed there two years 
TED: Where ' s  that? 
It was let go into a big t ank then 
later it -- then this man boiled it , 
you know, in thi s big thing , like a 
sugar bowl , and then when it was fin­
ished he poured it into the sugar boiler 
-- it boiled then it came down into 
( this )  tank and that was it . Ah -- I 
carry( ? )  burn the magass , you put wood 
first then the magass . Then er -- I 
stayed there for one year at that small 
mill , you know, it wasn 't  a very big 
mill , ( j ust ) a small one , and then er 
-- at the end of one year we went --
I was told to go to Kalamia .  I was at 
Kalamia then and stayed for two year s .  
CL ( in background ) :  Kalamia Mill . See there ' s  two mills . Two mills here.  Pioneer , 
and the one he went t o ,  Kalamia. 
TED : Ah yes . 
CL ( in background) :  Two mills .  
TED : How long did you stay there Tom? 
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TL : E 7  
heh 
BD : Two years.  
TED: How long did you stay there? 
TL : 34Hau l ong s t e i  we7 
how long stayed where 
TED: Kleimia. Kalamia. 
TL: 35Kl e i m i a .  Tu v i a .  
Kalaima two years 
TED: Ah. And what did you do there? 
TL: 36M i wok im b l aksm i t .  37M i  
I worked . as blacksmith I 
ha l a p i m  b l aksm i t p l o i m dat pa l a .  
helped blacksmith blow that fire 
TED : Ah yes .  
TL: 38 0en wen i po i l am  p i g  a l an 
then when he boiled pig iron 
rere o ra i t  i 5 i ngaut m i . 39M i 
ready okay he called. out to .me 
1 i p t i map b i g  hama , 0 : ,  0 :  bang , 
lifted. up big hammer oh oh bang 
bang , ba!ng 
bang bang 
BD :  Sledge hammer . 
TED: Bending the iron. 
BD : Yair . 
CL: Blacksmith.  
I 
Heh? 
Stayed where for how long? 
At Kalamia . Two year s .  
I worked as a blacksmith.  I helped 
the blacksmith blow that fire .  
Then when the pig iron was heated up 
ready he called out to me and I lifted 
up the big hammer . Oh, oh ( it went ) 
bang , bang, bang . 
TED : Yes .  Ah, now can you go back to the time when you first c ame over here .  When 
_ when you lived on Lammon Island or Ipi Island 
TL: Ya i r  Yes. 
TED: Did you speak English there or did you speak ah -- Pidgin English or did you 
speak . . .  
TL : 400 ,  m i  tok e -- ma i kant r i  Oh I spoke er -- my native language . 
oh I spoke er my country ' s 
l angw i s h .  
language 
TED: What do you call that? 
TL: E i 7 What ? 
heh 
TED : What do you call that one? 
2 2  T L  TEXT 2 
TL: 41Wo t da ya ko l im dat wan -- a --
what do you call that one 
we - - i l a nwi s h e? 
in( ? )  language eh 
TED : Yair . 
TL: 42Lanwi s h  i se (giggle ) we i t  a 
language it says wait a 
m i n i t !  
minute 
CL ( in background) :  ( laugh) .  
TL: ( Laugh) 43A - - i se - ­
ah it says 
i se "Vu 
it says you 
kam" i se 
come it says 
o r i r une ! 
" It " 
or i ( r ? ) une ! 
" " " 
"yu kam" 
you come 
TED: Mm. 
TL: 44an i as k i m ,  ask i m ,  a - - "Wat a 
TED: 
TL: 
BD: 
TL: 
BD : 
TL : 
BD : 
TL: 
and it asks asks ah what do 
yu won ?" 
you want 
an i se ok i l i e .  
and it says " " " 
Mn .  
450en i se , "0,  a - - m i  -- em 
then it says oh ah I 
ba i mba i ( ? )  m i  tok a i se 
later/future I say ah it says 
oki  1 i e  e -- rna o -- okobe i 
" " " er " " " it 
we - - ask im nau i se "We 
where ask. it then it says where 
go?" 
going 
Going to town or going to work. 
46E ?  
heh 
go 
471 
it 
Yair.  
W i sh we ? 
which way 
to work. 
i se go ta wok. 
it says go to work 
What do you say? 
se 
says 
yu 
you 
480 ,  e yu se o r l  r i n i  I 
you say " " " 
orar i n l l 
oh er " ft If 
TED: "You come" he said. 
What do you call that one , in language 
eh? 
In the language one says ( giggle ) -
wait a minut e !  
Ah, ( for example ) for "You come ! "  it 
says or l ( r ? ) une ! .  ' You come ! '  or i r une ! 
And ( if one ) asks "What do you want ?" 
it says ok i  1 I e .  
Then if one says , "Oh, ah -- I -- um 
-- and if I say ah -- one says ok i l i e 
er -- okobe i that means -- that ' s  a 
question then meaning "Where are you 
going?" 
What? How/why( ? ) ?  
I f  one want s to say "Go t o  work" . 
Oh, er -- you say or i r i n l ! orar i n l ! 
TL: E7  
heh 
TED : You said, 
TL: 4 9Ya i r .  
yes 
"You come ! "  Or i n i ! 
O r im i , yu kam ! y u  kam ! 
" " you come you come 
TL TEXT 2 
Heh? 
Yes . O r i m i ! ' you come ' ,  you come ; 
you come ' . 
TED : He comes and then you say wau k i l i e .  
TL: E i 7  What ? 
heh 
TED : Wau k i l i e .  Wauk i l i e .  
TL: o k i  l i e .  0 
TED : What do you want ? 
TL: Yes (giggle ) .  E --
yes er 
2 3  
TED : All right . Um when you came over t o  -- to  Queensland you spoke - - you could 
speak urn -- Lammon language ,  your own language back in the South Sea Islands and 
the master speaks English how -- how did you talk to the master? 
TL : 50W i s h  we , B i l i 7 
which way Billy 
CL:  What language did you talk? 
What am I supposed to say, Billy? 
( lit . How, Billy? ) 
BD: What did you say to the master ? You can ' t  speak English. 
TL: 510 ,  mi -- mi -- mi kam ap we -- we 
oh I I I came up where where 
nau 01 tagetha i tok n mi tok 
then everyone they spoke and I spoke 
t u ,  yu n07 
too you know 
BD : But you can ' t  speak English? 
TL : 52The i , tha a s k i m  m i . 53No ,  i no 
they they ask me no it not 
tok Ing l i s h .  54M i no tok  
language Engli sh I not speak 
I ng l i sh wen m i  kama ut d i s  kant r i . 
English when I came .  out this country 
55M i kamap a l e i  ( ? )  i tok a - -
I came . up and . they( ? )  said ah 
i tok a l ong m i  samt i ng .  56A _ _  
they said to  me something ah 
i se i .  kam on o r i m i .  Or i m l  ( laugh) 
they said come on " " " " " " 
am den se okobe i se " We 
and then they say " tt " it says where 
yu g07" Okobe . 58A i se 0 
you going 1t " " ah it says oh 
Oh I came up to where everyone could 
talk and I talked too , you know? 
They asked ( questioned( ? ) ) me . No , it 
wasn ' t  English .  I didn ' t  speak English 
when I came out to this country. I 
arrived and they ( 7 )  said an -- they 
said something to me . Ah -- for "Come 
on ! "  one says or l m l . O r i m l  (laugh) and 
then one says okobe for "Where are you 
going?" Okobe . Ah -- one says "Oh 
neahouma . "  That i s ,  "Oh, I ' m  going 
home . " Neahourna. 
2 4  TL TEXT 2 
neahouma 
11 tt 11 
Neahouma . 
" " " 
I se , " 0 ,  m i  go houm . "  
it says oh I go home 
( rooster crows ) 
CL: . . .  they learn their language when they live over in the islands with them 
don ' t  they? 
TED : Yes. 
CL: Like (=that i s )  the white people they learn -- they know how to speak their 
language.  
TED: Yes ,  that ' s  right . Yes , but I want to know what happened when he came here .  
CL : Oh, I see . 
TED: What did you ( children making noise in background ) what did you talk to the 
master -- how -- how did you tell him what -- what to do or how did he tell you 
what to do? He said, "Here Tom, go and cut the cane . "  Now how did you under­
stand him? ( Rooster crowing ) .  How did you know what to do? 
TL: 58 0 ,  yes , yes , yes , yes . 
oh yes yes yes yes 
Dat . . .  
that 
BD: When he asked you to cut cane you understand or he show you how to cut it? 
TL : 59Nou , e - - w i  on l  i g i v i m  ke i n  na i f  
no er we only given cane knife 
(rooster crowing ) ora i t  wi go aut 
okay we went out 
nau ka t i m  ke i n . 
then to . cut cane 
I onl i 
he/they( ? )  only 
BD: Oh, I suppose . . .  
CL: But did somebody else interpret for you? 
TL: 01 . 
that ' s  all 
BD: No , not only him. There ' s  a big mob . 
TED : There ' s  
TL: 61r g i v i m ke i n  na i f  n s e ,  " Go 
he gives c ane knife and he says go 
ka t im ke i n  d e . "  0 m<Bn - - wanfa l a  
cut cane there oh man one 
m<Bn i - - i l uka ut . 63Wan m<Bn 
man he he watched. over one man 
i l ukau t y u  ko l am  obas i a .  
he watched. over you call . him overseer 
TED: Overseer . 
TL: Ye o 
yes 
No er we were only given a cane 
knife and then went and cut cane . 
They only . . •  
That ' s  all. 
He gave you a cane knife and said , 
"Go and cut the cane there ! "  Oh man, 
there was one man who kept an eye on 
us . He was c alled the overseer . 
Yes . 
TL TEXT 2 2 5  
BD: Yair , the boss . 
CL:  He takes them out to the canefield. 
TED: Yair . 
BD: Nn. 
TL : 641 l ukau t  l en i kam i s e ,  
he watches then he comes h e  says 
"Nau ka r i m ke i n  h i a .  65yu no 
now cut c ane here you don ' t  
ka r i m  t u  ha i .  66yu ka t i m l ou ,  l ou 
cut . it too high you cut . it low low 
daun ba i mba i i - - g ro agen (rooster 
down later it it grows again 
crows ) .  67 0 ,  o : l ra i t  i ,  o : l ra i t" 0 
oh okay it okay 
o : l ge t ha andas tmn nau n kar i m  
everyone understands then and cuts 
ke i n .  
c ane 
He watches then comes and says , "Now 
cut the cane here . Don ' t  cut it too 
high! Cut it low, low down and then 
it will grow again ( rooster crows ) .  
"Oh, okay, okay. " Everyone understands 
then and cuts the cane . 
TED: Did one of your -- one of the boys -- could one of the boys speak English or 
did 
TL: 680 , yes ,  sam 
oh yes some 
TED : Where did they 
TL : E i 7  
heh 
bo i s  i tok 
boys they spoke 
learn English? 
I ng l i s h .  
English 
Oh yes ,  some of the boys could speak 
English. 
What ? 
TED : Where did they learn English? ( Silenc e )  Where did these boys learn English? 
CL:  . . .  what to understand . 
BD : Where they learn English . Here or . . .  
TL : I a n  d i s  kan t r  i . 
oh learn this country 
BD : They learn here.  
Oh , they learnt it in thi s  country .  
TED: I see . They -- did the master talk half English or -- and half your language 
or did he talk ah 
TL: 70No , i tok . . .  
no he spoke 
TED : English or 
TL : 711 tok I ng l i sh ( rooster crows ) 
he spoke English 
BD: They didn ' t  understand their language . 
TED : No they didn ' t  understand , no . Urn --
No , he spoke . . .  
He spoke Engli sh .  
2 6  TL TEXT 2 
CL: Most have been mixed up with some of them . . .  
TED: Do you . . .  
BD: Some of them had been out here before . 
CL: Some of them were out here before him you see and they understand more sort of 
English. 
TED: And they picked it up from . . .  
CL:  Yair , yair . Picked it up from the other one that was here before him you see . 
TED: I see . 
BD: What they want the bos s ,  like tell him, to do they speak . . .  
TED: In this language . 
CL :  Yair . 
BD: In the language he understands . 
TED : He gradually picks it up then . 
CL: Yes .  
TED: Yes ,  I see. 
2 7  
TEXT 3 
( Int erview - Kanaka Eng l i sh and Mot her Tongue ) 
Tap e R 2 8 9 (  3 )  
da t ?  
what ' s  that 
CL ( in background ) :  New Guinea . 
TL: 2Wi s h  l angw i s h  dat B i l i ?  
which language that Billy 
BD :  New Guinea. 
TL : 3N i u  G i n i . No , wi dano . 4Wa 
New Guinea no we don 't . know we 
no -- wa no a ndas tan a -- N i u  
don' t  we don ' t  under st and ah New 
G i n i . 
Guinea 
TED : Yu no save? 
TL : 5No . 
no 
TED : Yu no save long dispela samting?  
TL: 6W i  a w i  a - - t hillt wi 1 ( ? )  
we ah we ah that ' s  real ( ? )  
d i prn . ( Children talking and 
different 
rooster crowing in background ) 
TED: That ' s  what ? 
BD : Yes .  
TED : That ' s  pebrian? 
TL : 7d i pr n  l anwi s h .  
different language 
BD: Different 
TED: Ah, yes .  
CL: can understand that . 
TED: Can he? 
CL: Nn . 
T.ED : Oh yes . Where did he pick it up from? 
CL:  He ' s  from Murray Island . 
TED: Oh, I see , up near New Guinea there. 
What ' s  that ? 
Which language i s  that , Billy? 
New Guinea. No , we don 't  know that . 
We don 't  understand the New Guinea 
language . 
No . 
We ah -- that ' s  very ( ? )  different . 
Different language . 
2 8  T L  TEXT 3 
CL:  ( Unint elligible ) .  
TED : Oh, that ' s  very good. What ' s  his name? 
CL ( in background ) :  . . .  Te Pau. 
TED : Ugel ke pao. 
CL : Ta Pau. 
TED : Ta Pau. How long was he living . . .  
CL:  Murray Island language .  
TED : Now Tom, am - - I want you to tell me how you say where is -- where ' s  Billy? 
TL : 0 ,  se - ­
oh say 
BD: In your language . 
Oh, say --
TED: No , no . No in English. What would you say for "Where ' s  Billy?" 
TL:  E - -
er 
TED: Not in your language . 
CL : In English. 
TED : In English. 
CL: Talk English. 
TL: 80 ,  to: k I ng l i sh .  
oh speak English 
TED: Yes .  
CL:  Where ' s  Billy? 
TL : 9yes , we - ­
yes where 
yu -- thets 
you that ' s  
ret - -
thats ora i t  nau we B i l i ? 
that ' s  okay now where ' s  Billy 
l a i k  daJt e i ?  
like that eh 
Dza 
just 
Er --
Oh, speak English . 
Yes ,  where -- you -- that ' s  right ( ? )  
-- that ' s  all right now where ' s  Billy? 
Like that eh? 
TED: All right yes , like that . Now you ask him, "Where ' s  Billy going?" 
TL: lOA we B i  I i 
ah where Billy 
TED : That ' s  right . Yes . 
TL : ° 
oh 
i go? 
he go 
Just 
Thats o --
that ' s  
like that . 
Ah -- where ' d  Billy go? That ' s  0 --
Oh. 
TED : You just tell me -- you j ust answer the same ones as I give you. You see you 
repeat it . You say it after me . Ah -- but you t ell me the way you say it . 
TL TEXT 3 2 9 
BD : Yair , yair , yair . 
TED : Are you right ?  Urn -- you ask him ,  " Do  you understand?" 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
TED: You ask Billy, "Do you understand?"  
TL :  llyu an i s tan? 
you understand 
What? 
Do you understand? 
TED : That ' s  right . Do you have another word for ' understand ' ,  like ' save ' or . . .  
CL: Yair . . .  
TED : You know, yu save . 
CL :  Yu save , yair they say that . 
BD : Yair , they say that . 
m i  se ,  m i  
I say I 
hau y u  s tan?  
how you stand 
TED : Yair . 
m i  
I 
tel  im  
tell/ask 
I say -- I -- ask ' How do you stand? ' 
BD : Do you understand or you savvy. That ' s  the same eh? 
TL: Ye , yeo  
yes yes 
Dzes a sem . 
just the same 
TED: Just the same? 
TL: Mn .  
Yes ,  yes .  Just the same . 
TED: Ah, you ask him, "Why that -- why is Henry going to Townsville?" How do you say 
that ? 
TL : 14Se -- i s  we -- i tha shem 
he the same say is { ? )  where 
we -- we -­
where where 
we yu -- Hener i i 
where you Henry he 
go? 150 •  i go taun . 160 •  yu go e 
go oh he go town oh you go er 
po wokabaut .  
for walk. about 
170 •  yu  go taun , 0: , 
yu go Taunsv i l ?  
you go Townsville 
oh you go town or 
18Y u l  go , a 
you ' ll go I 
dano we yu go . 
don ' t . know where you go 
Say -- is where -- it ' s  the same -­
where -- where -- where are you -- ( i s )  
Henry going? Oh, he ' s  going to town . 
Oh, are you going to town, or are you 
going to Townsville? You ' ll go ( some­
where ) ;  I don ' t  know where you ' re 
going . 
TED : I see . Am -- do you have a word like this ah -- olsem wanem or wanem yu go long 
Townsville? Do you understand that one or 
TL: 0 --
3 0  TL TEXT 3 
TED: Wanem? 
TL : 19Wanem? 
TED : Wanem, yair . Wanem yu go? 
TL : E -- we - - . . .  
BD :  You mean what you going t o  Townsville for? 
TED: Yes .  
CL : Yair , wanem, yair . 
TL : 2
0
Wanem yu g07 
why you go 
BD : What do you go to Townsville for? 
TL: 2lWanem yu go? Wea -- wata 
why you go where what . are 
go Taunsv i I po? 
go Townsville for 
TED: r see . 
TL: E - - e 
er 
ya 
you 
Wanem? 
Why are yqu going? 
Why are you going? Where -- what are 
you going to Townsville for? 
TED : Can you say it another way like wanem yu go long Taunsvil? 
TL : 22yu go l ong Taunsv i l ,  yes .  
you go to Townsville yes 
s e ,  " 0  y u  g o  Taunsv i I po 
say oh you go Townsville for 
TED : Yair . 
TL : 2 3po wokabaut . 
for walkabout 
A -- a i  
ah r 
na t i ng . "  
nothing 
You are going to Townsville , ye s .  
Ah -- r say,  "Oh, you are going to 
Townsville for nothing. " 
To walk about/stroll around. 
TED: Ora it . You say urn -- tell me how you say, "What ' s  Jimmy Santo doing these 
days?" 
TL : 2
4
Ya se w -- w i s h  we? You say w -- how? 
you say how 
TED: What ' s  -- what is Jimmy Santo doing these days? 
TL : 25Wot ye: What --
what er 
TED: Jimmy Santo . You know Jimmy Santo,  or Santos.  (Silenc e )  Jimmy Santos . . .  
TL : ( giggle ) 
TED: Do you know thi s fellow Billy? 
TL : 26A i  dano . . •  
r don ' t . know 
r don 't  know . . .  
TL TEXT 3 3 1 
BD : His name ' s  Peter .  
TL : 27We i . . .  
where he 
BD: Peter Santo.  
TL : 
TED : 
TL : 
280 ,  P i ta Santo ( laugh) .  
oh Peter Santo 
A -- we - ­
ah where 
we - - i -- a i  dano we d�t --
where he I don ' t .know where that 
d�t P i ta Santo i - - i -- i nada 
that Peter Santo he he he another 
kantar i yu no? 
country you know 
Ah yes .  
291 nada kant r l  ya no ; no 
he ' s  another country you know not 
karn 0 1  l a i k  rn i . 
come ? like me 
TED: Yair . 
TL : 30M i  karn nada kantere . 
I came another country 
kantere e 
country er 
Epi , 0 L�a n .  
Epi or Lammon 
TED : Er . He ' s  from Santo.  
TL : 32Dret a -- P i ta i kantar i  Santo . 
that ah Peter he country Santo 
TED: Ah yes .  
33A - - e TL : a i  dano - - a i  dano 
ah er I don ' t . know I don ' t . know 
we i -- i -- rn i  no no l anw i dz 
where he he I don ' t  know language 
b i l ong P i ta Santo . 
of Peter Santo 
TED : Ah yair . 
TL: 341 d l prn l anw i sh .  
it ' s  different language 
Where is he . . .  
Oh , Peter Sant o .  Ah -- I don ' t  know 
where that Peter Santo i s .  He -- he 
-- he ' s  from another country you know. 
He ' s  from another country you know; 
he didn ' t  come from the same one as me . 
I came from another country. My 
country is Epi , or Lammon . 
That ah -- Peter , his country is Sant o .  
Ah - - er - - I don ' t  know - - I don ' t  
know where he - - he -- I don ' t  know 
Peter Sant o ' s language . 
It ' s  a different language . 
TED: Yair . All right . Um, you ask him -- you ask Billy - say ,  "Billy, what are you 
doing with that axe?" 
TL : 35Ask i rn  B i l l  wat?  
ask Billy what 
Ask Billy what? 
TED: What are you doing with that axe Billy? You ask him. Eh, Billy , what are you 
doing with that axe? 
3 2  
TL: 
BD :  
TL: 
BD: 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
BD :  
TL: 
TED : 
TL : 
TED: 
TL : 
TL TEXT 3 
36Wot a ya du i ng tade i ?  What are you doing today? 
what are you doing today 
No . What are you doing with that axe? 
37Wot a ya du i ng tha aks? What are you doing with the axe? 
what are you doing the axe 
Yair.  
38Wot a ya du ing wi  tha alk i s? What are you doing with the axe? 
what are you doing with the axe 
Billy. 
E i ?  What? 
heh 
Billy. 
B i  1 i .  Billy. 
That ' s  right . And ah -- Billy will say, "Oh, I ' m  going to cut some firewood . "  
All right ? 
Ye 
yes 
And you say, "How are you going to do 
How are you going to do that Billy?" 
39Hau yu gona du dalt? 
how you going do that 
gona d u  dalt ,  B i l i ? 
going do that Billy 
40 Hau yu 
how you 
Yes .  
that?" ( Silence ) You ask him again . "How? 
How are you going to do that? How are 
you going to do that Billy? 
TED: Right . Good . You ask him, "What ' s  this?" 
TL : d i s? What ' s  this? 
what ' s  this 
TED : You say, "This is a machine . "  And you ask him again , "Heh, i s  that a machine 
there?" 
TL: 
420 ,  yu 
oh you 
B i l i ? 
Billy 
got 
got 
yu got a mash i n  de : ,  
you got a machine there 
Oh, have you got -- have you got a 
machine there , Billy? 
TED: And he ' ll say, "Yair , this is a good machine , this one . "  
TL: 
43G u d  mas h i n  dalt wan .  That ' s  a good machine that one . 
good machine that one 
TED: Ask him what his name is? 
TL: 
4 4
Wot h i s  ne i m? What is his name? 
what is his name 
BD: Ask me . 
TL TEXT 3 
TED : Ask Billy what -- ask him . , .  
BD: You ask me what my name i s .  
TL : yo : ne im?  
what is your name 
BD: Billy. 
TL: Bi I i .  
What is your name? 
TED : Good. ( softly) . That ' s  the main ones . Ah -- what ' s  your name? 
TL : E i ?  
heh 
TED : What ' s  your name? 
TL : 
TED : 
TL : 
46Wot 
what is 
Tom who? 
Tam lalman . 
Tom Lammon 
y wot ma i ne im? Tam . 
what my name Tom 
TED : Where do you live Tom? 
TL: 
47A i  I i v  a - - Go l Str i : t .  
I live ah Gold Street 
What? 
What ' s  y -- what ' s  my name? Tom. 
Tom Lammon.  
I live ah -- in  Gold Street . 
What number? 
3 3  
TED : Do you know the number? 
TL: 
480 ,  ai dano ( laugh) . 
oh I don ' t . know 
( Silenc e )  . 
49Dalt wan 
that one 
Oh, I don ' t  know. 
one . 
I don ' t  know that 
a i  dano . 
I don ' t .  know 
TED: Ah. You tell Billy to go down to the farm and get some bananas there . They ' re 
right down the bottom here . You tell him to go and get them. 
TL : 50Go daun kad i m  sam banana . Go down and cut scme bananas . 
go down cut some bananas 
TED: Tell him to bring them up . 
TL: 5lKot - - b r i ng banana Bi I i .  Cut ( ? )  -- bring the bananas Billy. 
cut ( ? )  bring bananas Billy 
TED : Urn -- and ah -- tell him, "If the banana ' s  not ripe , if it ' s  green don ' t  cut it ! "  
You tell him that . 
TL : 521 - - i b i  banana e -- e - - ra i p  0 It -- if the bananas er -- are ripe or 
it if bananas er ripe or green don ' t  cut them. I s  that right ? 
g r i  : n  don kad i m .  53Thalt s ra i t7 
green don ' t  cut . it that ' s  right 
TED : Yair . Well I want you to tell him if it ' s  green to -- to leave it ther e ,  and 
if it ' s  ripe to bring it back. 
TL: 5
4
Em g r i : n  0 ra i p .  I f  it ' s  green or ripe ( ? )  
if it ' s  green or ripe 
3 4  
C L  ( in background) :  No . 
BD: If it ' s  green leave it there.  
TL : 5\f a g r i  : n i not ka r i m .  
TL TEXT 3 
if are green he not cut . it/them 
If it ' s  green he won ' t  cut it . If 
it ' s  ripe he will . Is  that it? 
56I f  
if 
i ra i p  
it ' s  ripe 
i kar i m .  
he cuts . it 
TED : Yair . What about 
TL: 57yu br i ng i m houm . 
you bring home 
A? 
heh 
You bring them home . 
TED : Right . Now if -- suppose I say spos i grin yu no ken katim. Do you understand 
that? 
TL: 58 605 yu g r i : n  
suppose you green 
TED: Spos i grin.  
CL 
TL : 
( in background ) :  
59Sp05 i 
if they ' re 
kad i m .  
cut . them 
Sapos 
g r i  : n 
green 
Suppose you are green. 
i grin . 
yu won If they ' re green don ' t cut them . 
you won ' t  
TED : E .  Do you understand that one? Spos . Do you say -- i s  that the same or 
different ? 
CL ( in background ) :  Yes ,  he knows , only he ' s  trying to break it down into good 
English. 
BD ( softly ) :  Yair . 
TL : (Laugh ) 
TED : No . I -- I ' d  . . .  
CL ( in background ) :  because we know that talk from him. 
TED: I don ' t  want him to break it down into good English; I want to get the other , 
you know, and ah --
CL ( in background) : Yes ,  yes . 
TED: So ah -- do you understand this one Tom? You tell him, "Eh, Billy you go nau 
katim banana . Spos -- spos i grin orait yu no ken katim. Maski ! "  
TL : 60B i  1 i . 
TED: Li bim hia . 
TL: 61 B i  1 i yu go an kat i m  
Billy you go cut 
i g r i  n 
it ' s  green 
ra i t ? 
right 
don kad i m . 
don ' t  cut . it 
banana . 
bananas 
63E · I ,  
heh 
62Em 
if 
thmt5 
that ' s  
Billy. 
Billy , you go and cut ( some ) bananas .  
I f  they ' re green don ' t  cut them . 
That ' s  correct isn ' t  it ? 
TL TEXT 3 3 5  
TED: Yes ,  all right . It ' s  a bit hard for me to get him to say the right one . He ' s  
only following me . 
CL ( in background ) :  Yes . 
TED: You tell Billy to be quick . 
TL: ° 
TED : Hurry up, you know, go on , get going and 
TL :  64y e ,  B i  I i b i  kw i k . Heh, Billy be quick ! 
heh Billy be quick 
BD : You use the same . 
TED: You use the same eh? Oh, hariap thea 0 -- do you say that , Tom? 
ED : Hurry up . 
TL: 65Ha r i  ap.  
hurry up 
Hurry up. 
TED : Yair . Just the same eh? Think we got most of those yesterday. Now urn -- Tom 
I ' ll just tell you some words in English you tell me how you say them in ah --
ED :  Language . 
TED : well ah -- (to BD) :  I want to say his language but I can ' t  because this will 
take him too long; it ' s  too hard for him. He can ' t  remember them you know. I 
want him to say, sort of ah -- talk about them. Things like how did they talk 
about tobacco before . Did they call it tobacco or did they call it something 
else . 
BD : Ah yes .  
TED: Tom, 
BD: What do you call tobacco? 
TL: E i 1  
heh 
ED: What do you call tobacco? Before? 
TL : 
TED : 
TL: 
ED :  
TL: 
ED: 
TL: 
660 ,  ko l i m  tabaka 
oh called . it tobacco 
I see, sugar? 
67N nomo d i pr n .  
n no different 
Sugar j ust the same? 
E i 1  
heh 
Sugar just the same? 
68yes wi  ko l am  shug a .  
yes we call sugar 
brusa i . 
II II " 
o l sem .  
just . the . same 
What do you kolem 
A -- a 
What ? 
Oh, we called it tobacco just the same . 
N -- no different . 
What? 
sugar? 
Yes we call it sugar . A -- ah --
b r usa i . 
3 6  TL TEXT 3 
ED: Brusei . 
TED: Brusha? 
TL: prusa i 
BD: Brushei . 
TED: Brushei?  Oh, that ' s  sugar eh? Tobacco.  Tea? 
TL: E i 7  
heh 
BD :  What do you call tea? 
TL : E i 7  
heh 
What ? 
What ? 
BD: Tea -- what you put in the -- make tea. Tea to drink . 
TL : 
TED: 
TL: 
TED: 
TL: 
TED : 
TL:  
690 ,  t i : .  W i  ko l im  
oh tea we call . it 
t i  dzas a 
tea just the 
s e i m .  70Ko l am t i . 
same call - it tea 
Tea . Kerosine? 
71Keras i n  d zas a se i m .  
kerosine j ust the same 
Matches? 
E i 7  
heh 
Matches? 
72Matsh i s i s  ko l im  kap i . 
matches it ' s  called " " 
Oh, tea. We call it tea just the same .  
Call it tea. 
Kerosine j ust the same . 
What? 
Matche s ,  they're called kap i .  
TED :  Kapi , ah yes .  Billy. You know you boil the billy. 
BD : You boil billy-can. 
TL: E i , B i  1 i 7 
heh Billy 
BD :  Billy-can . What do 
TL: 730 ,  yes , w i  ko l i m  
oh yes we call . it 
a se i m .  
the same 
TED: Fire? 
TL: 74Wos dBt7 
what ' s  that 
TED: Fire . 
you call billycan? 
b i  1 i kan dzas 
billycan just 
What Billy? 
Oh yes ,  we call it billycan just the 
same . 
What ' s  that? 
BD : Fire . What do you call fire? 
TL TEXT 3 
TL: Kap i . Kapi . 
TED: Ah, the same eh? Matches and fire are the same . 
BD: Ah ( laugh ) they ' re much the same thing eh? 
TED : Mm. That ' s  true . We , in English, are different . Tucker ? Billy . 
TL: E i ?  What ? 
heh 
TED: Tucker . Food . Something to eat . 
3 7  
TL :  750 ,  taka . I se a -- ka nana . Oh tucker . We say ah -- ka nan a .  
oh tucker we 
TED : Kanana . 
TL: 76Ya 5 i 
you see 
TED : Tekanana. 
TL: Nn. 
YLIll i 
we 
say ah " " " 
i t  nau tekanana . 
eat now " " " 
TED : Oh. Tekanana . You and me . Rn . Knife? 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
TED and BD :  Knife . 
TL: Na i fa y u :  
knife " 
TED : Hm. Cane knife? 
BD :  Cane knife . What 
TL: 770 ,  ke i n  ke i n  
oh cane c ane 
ko l am e -- am 
call er um 
BD :  Playu. 
do you call cane knife? 
na i f  0 ,  0 1  ya 
knife oh all you 
p l ay u  
" " " 
TL : 780at b i g  wan , na i f ,  dats wa i ya 
that big one knife that ' s  why you 
TED: 
BD: 
TL : 
BD: 
ko l i m  
c all . them 
Oh, aha. 
Kitchen. 
E i ?  
heh 
p l ay u .  
" " " 
Kitchen. Raus kuk .  
Kitchen -- where we cook. 
You see : "Let ' s  eat now" is tekanana . 
What? 
Knife -- y u :  
Oh, cane -- cane knife . Oh , they' re 
all called p l ay u .  
That big one - knife - that ' s  why it ' s  
called p l ayu . 
What? 
3 8  
TL: K i  sh  i n7 
kitchen 
TL TEXT 3 
Kitchen? 
BD :  Yair . Where we cook. What do you call it? 
TL : 790 ,  no w i  -- wa -- data 
oh no we we that 
k i s h i n  a 
kitchen ah 
- - Oh no we -- that ah -- kitchen ah -­
we don ' t  -- they call it ah -- call it 
wi  no -- 01  a ko 1 am a no , a i  no ah no , I don ' t  think -- I don ' t  
we not all call . it ah no I not think it ' s  called ( ? ) 
t i ng i  a i  no t i ng a ( ? ) ko 1 im  
think I not think call 
BD :  Not in your language . What do you call kitchen? 
TL: Nou . No . 
no 
CL ( in background ) : They might not have a kitchen over there .  
TED: Perhaps not . What about here in  Australia? 
BD : Oh well then there ' s  fire place . . .  
TED: What do you call fire place Billy, ah Tom? Fireplace ,  you know where you cook? 
TL: 
80W i  se 0 -- a -- kab i  --
we say oh ah " " 
kab i  (trying t o  remember ) 
" " 
TED: Kabamari? 
TL: Kab i !  Ka b i !  
TED :  Just the same? 
BD: Yair.  
TED : All right . 
kab i  
" " 
TL: 810 ,  p 1 a i ! [which was buzzing around] 
oh fly 
TED: Box. You got something -- box. 
BD : How do you say box? 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
BD: Box. What do you call box? Box? 
TL: 
BD: Nn. 
TL: 0 ,  boks i 
oh box it 
i 
it 
We say oh 
kabi  
Kab i ! Kab i !  
ah -- kab i  -- kab i  
Oh , there ' s  a fly! 
What ? 
Box? 
Oh, box is is 
TL TEXT 3 39 
BD: What do you call him in your language? 
TL : 83Nou ,  wi ko l em dzase im ,  boks 
no we call . it just .the . same box 
TED : Box . Ah yes .  Nhn .  What about 
TL : 84Kan ko l m  en i ada we i . 
can ' t  call . it any other way 
TED: What about strong man? 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
No , we call it just the same , box. 
There ' s  no other name/You can 't call 
it anything else . 
What? 
TED : Strong man . ( Silence)  He ' s  a big strong man . 
TL: 85B ig strong main .  
big strong man 
BD: Yair . What do you call it ? 
TL : 86A _ _  wi  se pa l u i .  
ah we say " " 
CL ( in background) :  Balu . 
BD :  Pa(laugh)lui . 
TED : Palui . 
TL : 87 y e ,  dmt st rong man .  
yes that is strong man 
Pa 1 u i .  
11 " 
Big strong man.  
Ah  -- we say pa l u i . 
Yes ,  that ' s  a strong man ,  Pa l u i . 
TED: What about bring . You go bringim. Bringim. Go kariim. Bringim. 
TL: 88 p • • r l ng l m .  
bring . it 
TED: Nn. 
TL: owa r i e  
" 11 " 
TED : Warie . Warie.  
TL:  Owa r i e .  
TED: Warie , the same . 
TL : Owar i e  v i  1 i m i . 
" " " " " " 
kam . 
come 
TED: Again. 
TL: Owa r i e  v i l im i . 
Warie .  
89yu se yu 
you say you 
tek im  
get . it 
Bring i t .  
Bring it . 
Owa r i e  v i  1 i m i . That means ' Bring it ! '  
TED :  Owarie.  Wari vilimi.  Nhn. Urn -- how did the boys talk about having a wash? 
4 0  
TL: E i ?  
heh 
TL TEXT 3 
What ? 
TED : How did the boys talk about having a wash? 
TL: 90�v i ng a wos h? 
having a wash 
ED :  Yair . You go wash your fac e .  
TL : Yes , e -- e - ­
yes er er 
CL ( in background) (Unint elligible ) 
TL : O ra i t  ( laugh) 
okay 
0 - - o re i . 
" " 
TED : OleL 
ED: OleL 
TL : O l e i . 
a i no 
" t1 
ora i no .  
fI 11 " 
ora i no .  
t1 11 If 
Having a wash? 
Yes ,  er -- er --
All right . (laugh) 
Ora i no .  oh -- o re i  . 
TED: Nhn. Better ask him to go to the toilet . What ' s  your wife? 
TL: E i ?  What? 
heh 
TED: Wife? 
TL: 9lWa i f ? Wife? 
wife 
TED : Nn. 
TL: 0 ,  0 ho ' ona . 
oh er " " " 
Oh, ah -- ho ' ona . 
CL ( in background to children) : Leave that ! 
TED :  ho ' one . 
A i no -- ora i no .  
TL: 920 , a t l be ( ? )  o l sem nau -- yu Oh, ( ? )  like now -- you don ' t  say 
oh ? like . that now you 
no se ho ' ona hem o l sem se 
don' t  say " " " one like . that say 
wa i p  - - wa i p  b l ong sambo d i  yu  no, 
wife wife of somebody you know 
ho : n a .  
" " " 
TED: Nn. I gat two children . 
TL : E i ?  
heh 
TED: Two children. T1oIO kids .  
ho ' ona one says wife someone ' s  wife , 
you know, ho : na? 
What? 
TL TEXT 3 4 1  
TL : 93Tu k i d s .  A -- e -- a --
two kids ah er ah 
S i s  i I ua . 
" " " " 
TED: Ah. What about two sticks? 
TL: E i 7  
heh 
TED: Two sticks? 
BD: Two sticks like that . Two .  
s i s  i l ua .  
" " " " 
TL: 95Tu -- tu s t i k i . A 
ah 
l eg i ue I ua . 
two two sticks 11 11 " II n 
TED: Ah. lua ' two ' eh ! 
BD :  ( laugh ) 
TED: Same in 
BD: Yair , yair , I know. 
Two kid s .  Ah - - er - - ah -- s i s i  l ua .  
S i s  i l ua .  
What ? 
Two -- two sticks . Ah -- l eg i ue l ua .  
TED: Port Moresby. Rua. Ah, husband, son ,  daughter . Orait , son . What ' s  your -­
what do you call your son? 
TL: 96San? 
son 
TED: Ye o 
TL : Ona ro : . Onaro ho . " " " " " " " 
TED : Onarohu. 
TL: 97ye ,  onarohu .  Dat ma i san . 
yes " " " that ' s  my son 
98An do : ta .  A - - ona -- onara i e n i  
and daughter ah " 
onarohaen i .  Ona ro haen i .  
" " " 
TED: Ona ' aru haini . 
BD : Nn. 
" 11 " 
TED: Haini (rooster crowing ) 
" 
" " " 
Son? 
Onaro : . Onaro ho . 
Yes , onarohu .  That ' s  ' my son ' . And 
daughter . Ah -- ona -- onara i en i  
onarohaen i .  Ona ro haen i .  
TED: When you came over here and saw the ah -- Australian Aboriginal what did you 
call him? 
TL: E i 7  What? 
heh 
TED : This Aboriginal . 
BD: This country people . 
4 2  
TED: People of this country. 
TL: Yes . 
BD: What do you call him? 
TL: 99Ko l im a l ura . 
call . him " " 
ED :  Lura ( laugh) .  
TED : Lura .  
TL : Lura . 
TL TEXT 3 
( We )  called him l ura . 
TED: Nhn . Lura . What do you call European? ( Silence ) European . 
BD :  What do you call European? 
TL : E i ?  
heh 
What? 
ED :  What do you call European? Like Italians? Italians , what do you call him? 
TED: Whiteman or 
BD : Whiteman? 
TL: 0 , 0 -- mera a i .  
oh er " " " 
TED : Mer a ai . 
lOOMera a i .  TL : O l degeda Ta l yn ,  
If " "  all Italians 
wa i t�n . O l sem ,  
white . men all . the . same 
wa i t�n , yu s i . 
white .men you see 
TED: Nn . 
TL : 
lOlyu ko l i m mera a i .  
you call . them " It It 
TED: Mera ai . 
TL: Mera a i .  
o l getha 
all 
TED: Good . What about this word migalou? 
TL : E i  7 
heh 
TED : Migalou. 
BD: That ' s  a whiteman . 
TED : Migalou. 
TL : M i ka l ou7 
Oh , er -- mera a i . 
Mera a i .  All Italians , whi temen . 
All the same , all whitemen, you see . 
They're called mera a i . 
What? 
Migalou? 
TL TEXT 3 
TED: Ye o 
TL : 
l02Was k 1 0  
what ' s  ? 
( laugh) 
wats th�t m i ka 10u 
what ' s  that " " " 
BD : That ' s  mean whiteman, this country. 
TED (to BD) :  for Aboriginal is it? 
BD and TED (talking overlaid -- unintelligible ) 
BD :  Ah ,  they call policemen b u 1  i �n .  
TED: Bully what? 
BD: Bully man . That ' s  this country mind you. 
TED: Ah ,  I see . 
BD : Bullyman . 
What ' s  ( ? )  -- what ' s  that , 
TED: Policeman is bullyman. Why? Is this because he bullies them do you think? 
4 3  
BD :  Ah, well I think so . That ' s  the way they pronounce it . If we might be in the 
street talking and one of them' d look up he says -- he ' ll say, "Oh, here ' s  a 
bullyman coming . " 
TED: Nn . 
BD: You ' ll know what he means . 
TED : Nn. 
BD: ( laugh) 
TED : Yair . I thought -- some of these fellows -- anothpr word they have is mari o  
BD: Mari .  That ' s  their name out here you see . Mar i .  
TED : Yes .  There ' s  a mari coming -- native fellow coming. 
BD : They call em mari , yair.  
TED : Migalou ' white man ' and 
BD :  Migalou. Any dark chap could call em marl .  
TED : Ye , um -- Tom, when you came out here first t ime and you -- did you learn the 
names of any of the birds here? Any of the birds -- these birds here . Do you 
know the names of any of them? 
TL : l
03No , a i  no andas t�n d�t . 
BD : 
TL: 
no I don ' t  understand that 
i s  
Bird, any bird? 
l04En i wot? 
any what 
Wot 
What 
No I don ' t  understand that . What i s  
Any what? 
4 4  T L  TEXT 3 
BD: Any bird out here,  like 
TL : 0 ,  yes , yes ,  yes , yes . 
oh yes yes yes yes 
TED: Do you know them? 
TL: 
1050 ,  dak , w i  ko l i m  
oh duck we call . them 
TED: Ah yes .  
TL: 
106A -- nada t i ng 
duck. 
a -- j5raor i 
ah " " " 
ah another thing i s  
g us e? 
goose eh 
BD: 
TL : 
BD: 
TL :  
BD: 
TL: 
BD: 
TED : 
TL : 
TED: 
TL : 
TED: 
TL : 
Goose , yes .  
E - - nou .  
er no 
Fowl . What 
A? 
heh 
Fowl . 
107 Sau l . 
fowl 
So . 
Wa 
we 
do you call fowl? 
ko lm  tso .  
call . them " " 
Ah yair . Any pigeon? Pigeon? 
E i ?  
heh 
Pigeon? 
l08 P i d z i n? 
Ye o 
Men u .  
Oh yes ,  yes ,  yes ,  yes .  
Oh , duck, we call them j5ra5r i .  
Another thing i s  a goose , eh? 
Er -- no . 
What? 
Fowl . We call them tso . 
What? 
Pigeon? 
Menu. 
TED: Menu. Am -- do you know the names in English? Do you know English names of 
some birds here? 
CL ( in background ) :  
TL: 
109Sam ba : d 
some birds 
ko l m  a - -
call . them ah 
TED: Bered , yair . 
BD: Parrot . 
TL: 110San ba: d 
some birds 
wota ,  dak .  
water ducks 
Oh yes .  
i a .  Sam 
here some 
beret .  
parrot 
i sw i m  
they swim 
bad 
birds 
naba ut 
about 
w i  
we 
a l ong 
in/on 
Some birds here.  We call some birds 
ah -- parrot . 
Some birds swim in the water , they' re 
ducks . 
TL TEXT 3 4 5 
TED: 
TL : 
TED: 
TL : 
TED : 
TL: 
TED : 
BD: 
Duck, yair . Coot . Do you know coot? 
lllKu: s .  
goose 
0 1  
all 
d e i  
day 
i swim nabaut 
it swim about 
Yair . Ah -- what about -- coots 
E i ?  
heh 
Dabchick? 
ll2Lapt s h i k ,  a i  dano d<et , 
dabchick I don ' t . know that 
wonem d<et wan Bi 1 i ?  
what ' s  that one Billy 
Do you know the dabchick Bill? 
Nk. 
wota . 
water 
ah --
Goose . All day they swim about in 
water .  
dabchick? ( Silence ) Dabchick? 
What? 
Dabchick ,  I don ' t  know that , what ' s  
that Billy? 
the 
TED: Dabchick.  A little fellow about that big. He ' s  like a little coot ; he can go 
underneath the water and builds his nest on the water and all . 
BD: Oh. 
TED : Little brown fellow. 
TL: l13A i  dano d i s  wan .  I don ' t  know thi s one . 
I don ' t . know this one 
TED: A ha.  
BD : That big? 
TED: No , he ' s  only a little fellow about that big. 
BD :  Oh. 
TED : Little needle -- needle beak on him. Ah, do you go fishing here Bill , ah Tom? 
TL : E i ?  
heh 
TED : Do you go fishing -- before? 
TL: l1
4
p i sh i ng ?  
fishing 
TED : Yair , fishing . 
TL: Yes . 
What? 
Fishing? 
TED : Near Ayr here,  down the Burdekin, or somewhere? 
TL: Yes . 
TED : What sort of fish do you catch there, can you tell me in English? 
TL: E -- e -- p i n i . 
er er 
Er -- er p i n i . 
4 6  TL TEXT 3 
TED : Yair. 
TL: A - - a - - m .  Ka l on i . 
ah " " " 
TED: Kaloni . What ' s  that ? 
BD : What ' s  that? 
TL: 1150alt i - - eb f i sh .  
that ' s  ah fish 
BD : Yair .  What . . .  
TL :  116p i sh .  Ka l u l u  ( ? )  b i g  wan .  Lak 
fish " " "  big one like 
dalt a -- poramand i a -- maltshuts h .  
that ah baramundi ah " " " 
TED : What? 
TL : Maltshutsh poramande , maltshuts h .  
" " " baramWldi " It " 
TED: Maltshutsh. 
Ah -- Kaloni . 
That ' s  um -- fish. 
Fish .  Ka l u l u ( ? )  which is a big one , 
like that ah -- baramundi ah -­
maltshutsh . 
Maltshutsh ' baramundi ' .  maltshutsh . 
CL ( in background ) :  That ' s  the language name for baramundi . 
BD: ? . .  in the language.  
CL ( in background) : Mullet.  
TED :  Nhn.  What about mullet? Mullet? 
TL: E i 7  
heh 
TED: Mullet . Do you know mullet? English 
TL : mal  i t  i .  170alt wan i i ko lm  k i n i . 
mullet that one is  called " " 
TED: Oh, kini . Oh, that ' s  that one . What 
TL : 1180 ,  b r im no . Wi  dano dalt 
oh bream no we don 't  . know that 
wan .  Wi  ko l em o l sem b r i m .  
one we call .them just bream 
TED: What about rock cod? 
TL: E i 7  
heh 
TED: Rock cod? 
TL : 119Ra kod . 
rock cod 
ED :  Yair . 
What ? 
Mullet? 
Mullet . That ' s  called k i n i . 
about bream? Bream? Bream? 
Oh , bream no . We don ' t  know that one . 
We call them bream too .  
What? 
Rock c od .  
TL TEXT 3 4 7  
TL: l20No,  on l i demp l a  
no only those 
f i sh i  b l o  
fish of 
d i s  
this 
No , only those fish of thi s  country 
you know. 
kant r i yu  no . 
country you know 
TED: Nn . 
TL: l21M i  no - - w i  no s i  i m  1 0  
I didn ' t  we didn ' t  see. them at 
houm . 
home 
TED: Ye o 
TL : l22Ko I im 0 I sem nau yu --
call .them just . the . same then you 
o l sem yu ko l m .  
just . the . same you c alled . them 
I didn ' t  -- we didn ' t  see those at 
home . 
We call them j ust the same as you did 
just then . 
TED: Ye o What about in English we say mi , ah -- I ,  and me , and you and him. Now 
before I heard you saying mifala . 
TL : l23M i pe l a .  We 
we 
TED : Mipela. What about -- have you got yupela? 
BD: Well I spose -- that ' s  nearly the same thing , when you say mipela. 
TED: Yair , but I want him -- I want to see if he ' s  got them all . 
BD : Ye o 
TED: In English can -- do you say yupela? 
TL: l24y I es , y upa a ,  a 
yes " If " ah 
m i pa l a .  
It " " 
l25yu 
you 
s i , yupa l a ,  m i pa l a ,  lat nada 
see " " " " " " that ' s  another 
we i ,  yu s i 7  
way you see 
TED: Apla? 
TL : E i  7 
heh 
TED : Apla? Afla? Apala? 
TL: 
l26Atfa 1 a7 
Yes ,  yupela , ah -- mipela. You see , 
yupela, mipela, that ' s  another way. 
What? 
Atfa l a 7  
TED : Nn . No , not adfala, afala? We , altogether here .  Afala. Wipela. 
TL: l27Nn ,  0 -- w i , a -- o l getha 
yes er we ah all 
a e yu se 01 sem 
ah er you say like . that 
0 1 , wi  01 , 0 1  h i a .  
all we all all here 
h i a ,  
here 
o --
er 
0 
er 
Yes er -- we , ah altogether her e ,  
ah -- e r  - - you say that e r  - - all ,  we 
all, all here . 
4 8  
TEXT 4 
( Int erview - Early Day s in Queensland) 
Tap e R2 8 9 ( 4 )  
TED: When you came out to Queensland 
TL : 
lYe 
yes 
Yes .  
TED: did you come by yourself or did you come with other fellows from ah __ 
TL: 20, yes 
oh yes 
TED : How many came out ? 
TL : 3 0 ,  nm -- a -- tu a - - t r  i , po , 
oh ah two ah three four 
pa i p ,  s i k i  s ,  seven , e -- e i t  
five six seven eight 
berebeban ( ? )  
? 
TED: Were these all young fellow or . . .  
TL: 40 yes , wanfa l a  b i  - -, 
oh yes one 
TED: Yes . 
TL: 5H i  0 1  e - -
he old er 
i ,  yu  no , 
he you know 
s t rong maln.  
strong man 
TED: I see . 
TL: Ye o 
yes 
i 
he 
dzas 
just 
no 
wasn 't  
l a i k  
like 
b i g  main . 
big man 
0 1  maln bat 
old man but 
yu nau , i 
you now he 
TED: And where did you go first? 
TL: E i 7  
heh 
Oh, yes .  
Oh , mm -- ah -- two ah -- three , four , 
five , six, seven, eight , berebeban ( ? ) .  
Oh, yes , one was a big man . 
He was old -- er -- he wasn ' t  an old 
man but he was , you know, just like 
you are now, in the prime of life . 
Yes .  
What? 
TED : Where did you go first ? Did you come to Bundaberg or did you come to Pioneer 
TL: 
or . . .  
6 Yes , 
yes 
no, a -- d i s  men a i  tokan 
no ah this man I talking 
abaut nau , b i gfa l a ,  i -- i b i n  l ong 
about now big . one he he was in 
Bandabag . 
Bundaberg 
Yes ,  no , ah -- this man I was just 
talking about now, the big one , he was 
in Bundaberg . 
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TED: Nn. 
TL: e -- Meraba r a .  
er Maryborough 
TED: Oh yes .  
TL: 701  dalt p I e s  de a -- pasta i m .  
all those places there ah first 
TED : Nn . 
TL: 
BE -- nau i go houm l en i i 
er then he went home then he he 
kam balk agen seken ta i m  nau wi 
come back again second t ime then we 
kam ap h i a ,  d i s  kantar i 
came up here this part 
TED: Did you go over two times?  
TL : E i ?  
heh 
TED : Did you go over two t imes or only once? 
TL: M i ?  
me 
TED: Nn. 
TL : 9ye , pas ta im m i  
yes first I 
a -- putam houn 
ah put home 
Kl e i m i a .  
at . Kalamia 
f i n i sh kam houm 
finished c ame home 
kam h i a  wok h i a  
come here work here 
TED : Yair . 
TL: 10Talt te -- m i l ap I e  a -- l en 
that mill up there ah then 
yu -- a i  p i n i sh d ea a -- a i  go 
you I finished there ah I go 
houm . llA i  g o  houm l e n i  stap wan 
home I go home then stayed one 
v i a  a l en i  kam balk . l2Kam balk 
year and . then came back come back 
gen i s tap B i ktor ia . l3yu no 
again stayed Victoria you know 
B i ktor i a  y u  no a -- l ngan? 
Victoria you know ah Ingham 
TED: Nn . 
Er -- Maryborough. 
All those places there ah -- first . 
Er -- then be went home then he -- he 
c ame back a second t ime and we came 
up here to this part ( of Queensland ) . 
What? 
Me? 
Yes ,  when I fini shed my first contract 
I went home ah -- I was taken home and 
then I came back to work her e  at 
Kalamia. 
That te -- mill up there ah -- I 
finished there ah -- and went home . 
I went home for a year then I came 
back. I c ame back again and stayed 
at Victoria Mill . You know the Victoria 
Mill don ' t  you ah -- at Ingham? 
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TL : 14 I s ta p  de nada t r i  v i a .  
stayed there another three years 
1 5Then a i  go Ken i s  ( laugh) a i  
then I went Cairns I 
go ap etawe i (laugh) 
went up that . a . way 
TED : Where ' s  that? 
CL ( in background ) :  Cairns . 
TED : Oh, up to Cairns . 
TL: Yes . 
TED: Yair . 
TL: 16Ken i s  l ong we i yu no ( laugh) 
Cairns long way you know 
TED : 
TL: 
TED: 
TL: 
Mm. 
17Then wok t hea am - - no , m i  
then work there um no I 
kam bek gen i I ngm (laugh ) 
came back again Ingham 
Oh yes .  
18Nau rna -- m -- m i  s tap l a  
than I I I stayed at 
Ingm 01 t ha t a i m  ka t i m pa : m ,  
Ingham all the time developing farm 
19 s huga ke i n  pa : m .  Wok ,  wok ,  wok, 
sugarcane farm work work work 
nau namo . 
now no .more/not 
I stayed there for another three years 
then I went up to Cairns . I went up 
that-a-way. 
Yes .  
Cairns is  a long way away you know. 
Then I worked there um -- no , I came 
back to Ingham again . 
Then I stayed at Ingham developing a 
farm, a sugarcane farm. I worked and 
worked and worked but now I can ' t  any 
longer . 
TED (to CL in background ) :  What ' s  this sugarcane farm? 
CL ( in background ) :  Oh , he had a sugarcane farm , when he was in Ingham. 
TL: 
TED: 
TL: 
TED: 
20ye , t hen n - - kan wok namo 
yes then can ' t  work any. more 
sou a i  kam a p  d i s kant r i , E :  , 
so I came up . to this part 
kam balk en i E :  . 21Then i 
c ame back into Ayr then 
de 0 : 1 t ha t a i m  nau . 
there all the time then 
I see . And that 
22Kan wok y u  no . 
can ' t  work you know 
Ayr 
s ta p  
stayed 
Who was the first man you worked for? 
Yes ,  then n -- I couldn ' t  work any 
more so I came up to this part , Ayr ;  
came back to Ayr . I ' ve stayed here 
ever sinc e .  
I can ' t  work you know. 
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TL: E i ?  
heh 
TED : Who was the first man you worked for? 
TL: 23A - - m -- man ko l a  -- ( silenc e )  e --
ah man called er 
we i t  m i n i t  am - - kod i m  Manda ro,  
wait a.minute urn c alled Munro 
Man ro . 24Man ko l m  Manro . 
Munro man called Munro 
TED: Mantro? 
TL: 25M - - m M i s t a  Mantro.  
Mr Munro 
CL ( in background ) :  Mr Munro . 
TED: Munro? 
C L  ( in background ) :  Yair . 
TL: 26y . e :  I S ,  ( aside )  Ha l o ,  h u  - -
yes hullo who 
sambod i de . 
somebody there 
TED: Louis .  
TL: 27Lu i . 0 ,  Lu i .  
Louis oh Louis 
What? 
Ah -- it was a man called ah -- wait 
a minute -- called Munro, a man called 
Munro . 
Mr Munro . 
Yes .  Rullo who ' s  - - somebody i s  there .  
Louis .  Oh, Louis .  
TED :  And ah -- when you ah -- you finished working for Mr Munro where did you go 
then? 
TL : 28M i  go K l e i m i a .  I went t o  Kalamia. 
I went Kalamia 
TED: And did you work with all the other boys at Kalamia , or . . .  ? 
TL: 29yes , yes . Wi go . . .  
yes yes we went 
Yes ,  yes . We went 
TED : Was there a big gang or only six or? Row many men at Kalamia? 
TL: 3°0 , yu kan 
oh you couldn ' t  
t u  men i (laugh) 
too many 
TED: And what did they 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
TED: What did they give 
TL : 310 g i v  e - -
oh gave er 
kaun i m  man i 
count men they 
give you to eat ?  
you to eat ? 
Oh, you couldn ' t  count them there were 
so many. 
What? 
Oh they gave er --
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TED: 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
TED: 
TL : 
TED: 
TL : 
TED: 
TL : 
TED : 
TL : 
for breakfast? 
320 , taka , dzasasam p red , 
oh tucker just . some bread 
Nn . 
33pate i ta ,  
potatoes 
Yair . 
34 ra i s  
rice 
Nn 
35m i t  
meat 
How much? 
E i ?  
heh 
How much meat? 
360 , on l i b i g  p i : sh a m i t  bat 
oh only big piece of meat but 
i wen i kuk, ka t i map kat i map 
it when it cook cut . it .up cut . it . up 
yu no , on l i wan I i I i  
you know only one little 
yu , I i I i  p i : s po m i , 
you little piece for me 
37Inap 1 0  ya - - er 
enough for er 
yu no . 
you know 
p i : s i po 
piece for 
ebrarabod i . 
everybody 
wa n m i : I 
one meal 
TED : Nn . 
TL : 
TED :  
TL : 
Ye o 
And how many potatoes?  
38A pa t e i ta i ma i t  
ah potatoes it probably 
t h i ng k ,  0 - - b i g  wan ,  wan e 
think er big one one er 
wan t u . 
one two 
wan 
one 
TED: What about tea and sugar? 
TL: 390 yes i p l en t  i ,  p l ent i a --
a i  
I 
smo l 
small 
t i 
oh yes plenty plenty ah tea 
an shuga . 40A yes , p l ent i . 
and sugar oh yes plenty 
Oh, tucker . Just some bread 
potatoes 
rice 
meat 
What ? 
Oh, only a big piece of meat but --
when it was cooked and cut up there 
was only a little bit for everybody 
you know. ( Only ) enough for one meal 
you know. 
Yes . 
Ah -- potatoes .  Maybe one I think; er 
and if it was a big one then one ; 
if small then two . 
Oh yes there was plenty. Plenty ah 
of tea and sugar . Oh yes , plenty. 
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TED: Urn -- what else was there , the am -- where did you live? D5.d you live in a hut 
or did you live in barracks , or in a house , or? 
TL: 
TED: 
TL: 
TED: 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
TED: 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
TED: 
TL : 
41 Yes ,  w i  w i  i n  a haus . 
yes we we in a house 
A good house? 
420 , i no ber i gud haus ( laugh) 
oh it wasn 't  very good house 
Was it on the ground or? 
43ye , o -- mek i m  a - - brumam p lo 
yes oh made ah broom floor 
l a i k  t h i s then 0 1  - - t halts 0 1 , yu 
like this then all that ' s  all you 
ken mekam bet . 44S i ?  
c an make bed see 
Up in the air? 
Nn . 
Like this? 
Yeo  
And ah --
45No , no - - no - - no bet l a i k  
no no no not a . bed l ike 
d i s  i on i t i mba 
this it only t imber 
And what did you sleep on? 
E i ?  
heh 
Yes ,  we -- we were in a house . 
Oh, it wasn ' t  a very good house .  
Yes oh -- make ah -- ( you had to)  
sweep the floor like this then all 
you could make a bed .  See ! 
Yes .  
No! Not a bed like thi s ;  only a timber 
one . 
What? 
TED : What did you sleep on? Did you sleep with blankets or? 
TL: 46 Yes , b l ank i t .  
yes blankets 
TED : Or bags? 
TL : 47No , d e i  
no they 
TED: How many? 
TL: 480 ,  am - -
oh am 
kar i  i m  t u .  
had two 
4 9aln wen 
and when 
g i v i m  mo 
give more 
g i v i  as b l ank i t .  
gave us blankets 
ya ma i a  kar i  i m  
you might get 
t u :  . 
two 
albr i bod i kar i  i m  t u . 
everybody got two 
i ko l ta i m  l en i 
it cold time then they 
b l alnk i t  (laugh} . E :  • 
blankets yes 
H i  
I 
Yes ,  blankets . 
No , they gave us blankets . 
Oh, am -- you might have gotten two . 
I had two . Everybody had two . And 
when it was cold then they would give 
out more .  Yes .  
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TED : 
TL : 
And how much money did they pay you? 
5°1 i -- m -- a - - m - - we - - hau 
how 
mash man i  wana pe i m i ?  51A : one 
much money want .to  pay me ah only 
a - - t r i  paun s i ks man i s .  520 :  , 
ah three pounds six months oh 
er i - - n -- ber i bald i -- yu no? 
very bad you know 
530 , no man i l a i k  d i s  nau . 54A 
oh not money like this now ah 
gol . 0 :  1 gol , yes . 0 :  1 go I .  550at 
gold all gold yes all gold that 
t a i m ,  yu no dat t a i m  wi kam ap 
t ime you know that t ime we c ame up 
1 0  no k i ng ,  w i  hab no k i ng ,  w i  one 
when no king we had no king we only 
havem kw i : n , kw i n  B i ktor i e .  56The n i  
had queen Queen Victoria then 
m i  s tap h i a ,  m i  ko I ng hem , s tap 
I stayed here I went Ingham stayed 
I ng hm an em bai mba i a -- Kw i n  
Ingham and then later ah Queen 
B i ktor i a  i da i .  
Victoria she died 
TED : Nau olgetha man i finish hia? 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
Ah -- how much money did they want to 
pay me? Ah -- only ah -- three pounds 
for six months . Oh , eri -- it was 
very bad you know. Oh , but it wasn ' t  
money like this (we use ) now ah - - ( it 
was ) gold . It was all gold, yes .  All 
gold. At that time , you know, there 
wasn ' t  a king -- we had no king -- we 
only had a queen, Queen Victoria. I 
lived here then. I went to Ingham and 
lived there and then later on ah -­
Queen Victoria died. 
What? 
TED: I say , olgetha man i finish. I go bek long ples? 
TL: Yes ,  go . . .  
TED : Howazat ?  
TL: 57Go balk 
went back 
TED : Hawazat you stap here? 
TL : 58 0 ,  e - - maln -- maln i kamap a - -
oh er man man he arrived ah 
we ko l m  gavman i yu no? 
we call. him government you know 
TED: Government ? 
TL: 59Kabamn 
government 
TED : What ' s  that? 
Yes , went 
Went bac k .  
Oh , er -- a man arrived ah - - whom we 
called the Government you know? 
Government . 
CL ( in background ) :  Oh , he means the Government , eh? 
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TED : The Government ? 
TL: 60ye , e -- i se en i wan i , yu no , 
yes er he said anyone you know 
t u  men i ,  tu men i maln a -- 0 :  1 ma i 
too many too many men er all my 
kant r i maln ,  t u  men i . 61Ham i s tanap 
compatriot s  too many man he stood . up 
t he i s e ,  "En i ov yu  l a i k 
there he said any of you wants 
s tap h i  ken stap a h  -- y u  wona 
t o .  stay he can stay ah you want . to 
go houm ken i  go houm . "  62 yu am 
go home you can go home and 
t hen i a i se , "0 , a i  stap" ( laugh) 
then I said oh I staying 
TED : Nn . 
TL: 63Thmts 0 : 1 .  Thmt a - - sam me - ­
that ' s  all that ah some more 
64 S  . b • . sam mo s tap . a i m  a l  e -- wen l  
some more stayed later . on er when 
pe p i n  i sh go balk nau i se ,  "0 
pay finished went back then he said oh 
go houm nau . "  65 E  - - nada t a i m  
g o  home now er another time 
nau , "0 ora i t" de i -- de i go , 
then oh all - right they they went 
reb r i wan go . 660n 1 i m i  wanpa l a  s tap 
everyone went only me alone stayed 
Yes ,  er -- he said, "Anyone" - you 
know, there were lot s ,  lots of men, 
all my compatriots , lot s of them. The 
man stood up and said,  "If any of you 
want to stay you can ah -- or if  you 
want to go home you can . "  And then I 
said, "Oh, I ' m  staying . "  ( laugh) 
That ' s  all .  That ah - - some more -­
some others stayed .  Later on  er  -- when 
their money ran out they wanted to go 
back then and said,  "Oh , I 'm going 
home now. " Er -- and on another 
occasion, "Oh , all right " and they 
they went . Everyone went . Only I 
stayed on . 
TED: Nn . HoW'Zat you get enough money to buy a farm? 
TL: 67 0 ,  ba i rn  
oh buy 
pe i m  pa : m  
buy farm 
go se 
went say 
pa : m  
farm 
a - -
ah 
1 10" a i  
oh I 
it ' s  
kas 
cost 
--
no -- w i  no 
not we didn ' t  
man i , no wi  one 
money no we only 
a i  a i  a s k i m  maln 
I I asked man 
a - - "H i wand em p I es ,  g roam ke i n . "  
ah I want a. place grow cane 
68"0 ' t " ra l , i se "Ora i t . 
okay he said okay 
h i a .  A hau men i heka 
here ah how many acres 
69A - - i tok l a i  k dre t .  
ah he spoke like that 
heka yu wonem?" 
acres you want 
H i a ,  p l en t i  
here plenty 
y u  wonem ? "  
you want 
"Hau men i 
how many 
TED: Then he . . .  
Oh , buy a farm no -- we didn ' t  buy a 
farm ah -- (that ) cost too much money . 
No we only went and said - I -- I asked 
a man ah -- "I want a place to grow 
cane . "  "All right" he said . "All 
right . There ' s  plenty here . How many 
acres do you want ?" Ah -- he spoke 
like that , "How many acres do you 
want?" 
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TL : 70A - - a i  s e ,  1 10 ,  0, m -- nabaut ten 
ah I said oh about ten 
eka , ten eka dalt p l ent  i ,  l ong 
acres ten acres that ' s  plenty for 
m i . " 71"0,  ora i t , o ra i  t ,  ora i t ! "  
me oh okay okay okay 
Ora i t i g i v i m  m i  na ba u t  ten e i ka .  
okay he gave me about ten acres 
0 ,  o ra i t  w i  kad i m  k l  i n i m  nau . 
oh okay we cut . it cleaned . it then 
TED :  Nn. 
TL: 72Wi gad i k l  i n i m ,  k l  i n i m .  73A, 
we had. to c lean .  it clean-it ah 
kad im d au n  0 1  t r  i , g rab i m  aut 0 1  
cut down all trees grubbed out all 
a - - 01  a t r i  a te i kam a u t  e 
er all the trees er take out er 
ru t .  
roots 
TED: Nn. 
TL: 74Then me i k i m  p I es k l i n ,  o ra i t  p I a u .  
then made plac e clean okay plough 
( laugh ) .  750 , p l ent i wok . 
oh plenty work 
TED : Yair.  
TL: 76yav ( ? )  ka d i m  p l aum ,  p l aum, 
you had .to plough plough 
p l aumam, l en yu pul im ha ra , 
plough then you pulled harrow 
l a i k i re i k . 
like a . r ake 
TED: Yair . 
TL: 77 yu rek im aut  g ra s ,  t hen i -- t hen i 
you raked out grass then then 
yu p l aum gen . 78yu p l a um 
you ploughed again you ploughed 
agen l en yu pu l i m hara agen aln 
again then you pulled harrow again and 
t hen yu 
then you 
mu - - a - - i o ra i t  nau . 
it okay now 
Ah -- I said,  "Oh , about ten acres . 
That ' s plenty for me . "  "Oh , all right . 
All right . All right ! "  And so he 
gave me about ten acre s .  Then we cut 
( the scrub down ) -- and c leared it . 
We had to ( ? )  clear it and clear it . 
Ah , we had to cut down all the trees 
and grub out all the tree er -- take 
out er -- root s .  
Then we had t o  make the place c lean 
and then after that plough it . 
( laugh) Gosh , there was plenty of 
work to do.  
You had to ( ? )  plough it and plough it 
and plough it and then harrow it ( with 
a thing) like a rake . 
You raked out the grass then -- then 
you ploughed again . You ploughed again 
then you harrowed again and then you 
mu -- ah -- it was all right then . 
TED : And did it how many meri s  came out with you? 
TL : E i 7  
heh 
What? 
TED : How many meris came out with you? ( To CL in background) : Do you know mer is? 
TL TEXT 4 
CL ( in background) : Yair , he knows , what you 're talking about . 
TED: How many meris came over from your country? Many or ? 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
TED: 
790, p - - p l en t i .  8 0Wen de i go I 
oh plenty when they go 
l ong mi 1 yu no , wok en d a  m i  1 .  
in mill you know work in the mill 
81 E  -- i no wok a l o m i l ,  i 
er they didn ' t  work in mill they 
wok a l o 
worked in 
Ah yair . 
82Tek i m  
take/get 
g ras . 
grass 
Nn. 
dalt 
that 
ho , 
hoes 
s hugake i n .  
sugarc ane 
kad i m  g -- a - - s h i p im 
cut chipped 
Oh, plenty. When they went to the 
mill you know, to work in the mill , 
er -- they didn ' t  work in the mill 
they worked in that sugarcane . 
They got hoes and cut g -- chipped 
grass .  
5 7 
TL: 8 3P l en t i  w i  : d  l ong 
plenty weeds in 
shugake i n ,  
sugarcane 
y u  
you 
There are plenty of weeds in the sugar­
cane you see . 
s i . 
see 
TED: Yes .  
TL: A --
TED: We ' s  got enough -- enough meri for oltagetha men o? 
TL: 840 , man a na mer i t u .  
oh men and women too 
TED: Nn. 
8 5A TL : 
ah 
p l ent i me r i  a p l en t i man . 
plenty women and plenty men 
Oh, men and women too . 
Ah -- lots of women and lots of men . 
TED: Now, your wife did she come from your country? 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
Yeo 
yes 
Or was she from 
86A - - i kam 
ah she came 
a P ukabuka . 
ah Pukapuka 
TED: Ah yes . 
TL : A --
TED : Mi save . 
another country? 
1 a - - p I es ko l am  
from place called 
Yes .  
Ah she came from a place called 
ah Pukapuka . 
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TL: Yes . Yes .  
TED : Nn. 
TL: 87A ,  m i  - - m i  kam a - - p I es i Ah, I come from a place called Epi .  
ah I I come ah place they 
ko l m  a I p i . 
call ah Epi 
TED: Nn . 
TL: 
88ye• nets ra i t .  Yes .  That ' s  right . 
yes that ' s  right 
TED : Very good .  And did you have to pay money for her ? 
TL: E i ?  
heh 
What ? 
TED : Did you have to pay money for your wife or what ? 
TL: 890 , peim man i ?  90No , on l i ma i wok - -
oh buy money no only my work 
wok i k<er i 0 1  man i , yu  no , wen 
work it carried all money you know when 
ke i n  i ka t ,  o ra i t  yu  k<e r im man i  nau . 
cane it cut okay you get money then 
9lyu go pe i m  a -- k l os 0 pe i m  
you go buy ah clothes or buy 
taka . 
tucker 
TED : Nn. Now when -- when you got married, 
TL: Ye o 
Oh, buy money? No , only my work -­
you only got money for work , you know. 
When the cane was cut then you got 
paid . Then you ' d  go and buy ah -­
clothes or tucker . 
TED : Ah, how did you marry your wife? Did you -- did you give her money or did you 
ah --
TL:  92N 0 ,  no , no , no . E - -
no no no no er 
TED : Did you j ust take her? 
TL :  93Wn - - wan ma i wa i f  i 
when my wife she 
m i  a n  am wan m i n i s ta 
me and um one minister 
hap b i s hop 
halfbishop 
TED: Oh yes . 
TL: 94 La i k b i shop yu no . 
like bishop you know 
TED: Nn. 
kam 
came 
a - -
ah 
l ong 
to 
No , certainly not . Er --
When my wife came to me a minister -­
halfbishop . 
Like a bishop you know. 
TL TEXT 4 5 9 
CL ( in background ) :  He used to go to the Church of England berore .  
TED: Oh yair . 
TL : 95 i -- i ma r i t  m i  an d�t wuma n .  
he he married me  and that woman 
He marr ied me and that woman . 
TED: Who gave the woman to you? Did the -- did the plantation master give you the 
woman or did you just tell him you wanted the woman or? 
TL: no , no, 
no no 
no , no. 
no no 
Nobod i .  
nobody 
On l i 
only 
wen w i  kamap l a  -- w i  kam houm 
when we arrived at ( ? )  we came home 
1 0  sh i p  w i  l am l ong P r i s ben then 
in ship we land. in Brisbane then 
t h i  -- wuman i s e ,  "0 , a -- a i  
the woman she said oh I 
kam b l ong yu na u . ' 1  
come as yours now 
Thalt s 0 :  1 .  
that ' s  all 
TED: Ah yes ,  I see. 
TL: 97yu no -- eni B r i sben.  
you know in Brisbane 
TED: Yair . 
TL: 980ra i t  w i  �r i m  b i g  s t i ma a -- w i  
okay we got big steamer ah we 
kam l ong Taunsv i l  ( laugh) 
came to Townsville 
No , c ertainly not . Nobody did . Only 
when we arrived in -- ( When ) we came 
home in the ship we landed in Brisbane 
and then thi s ( ? )  woman said , "Oh , ah 
-- I ' m  coming as yours now. " That ' s  
all .  
You know -- in Brisbane . 
And so we caught a big steamer and 
came to Townsville ( laugh) . 
TED: Then you were married eh? Were you married in Townsville or Brisbane? 
TL: 99No , i n i  Ken s .  No , i n  Cairns . 
no in Cairns 
TED: In Cairns? 
TL : lOON Ken s .  I n  Cairn s .  
i n  Cairns 
TED: I see . No , just one more .  Do you like bread pudding? 
TL: E i 7  Wha1;j 
heh 
TED: Do you like bread pudding? 
TL: lOl Bred pudn7 
lO2Ye a i  l a i k i m Bread pudding? Yes , I like that . 
bread pudding yes I like 
dalt . 
that 
TED: What is it ? 
6 0  TL TEXT 4 
TL : 103A -- a i  kan 
ah I c an ' t  
( laugh ) . 104A i 
I 
( laugh) 
sab i hau yu  kukum 
know how you cook . it 
l a i k i m ,  drets 0 : 1 
like . it that ' s  all 
Ah -- I don ' t  know how you cook it 
( laugh) . I like it , that ' s  all . 
TED : All right well I think that ' s  very good thank you, Tom . I think I ' ve got to go 
back now to Brisbane now. 
TL: Yes . 
TED :  S o  I ' ll leave you . All right ? 
TL: 105ye , i ora i t .  106M i  kam pas ta i m  
yes it ' s  okay I c ame first 
d i s  kantere a -- wi no hrev i m  a - -
this country e r  we didn ' t  have ah 
k i ng ,  w i  one hrev im kw i : n .  
king we only had queen 
TED : Nn . 
TL: l07 B i ktor i e ,  ren m i  s tap h i a ,  a 
TED: 
TL: 
TED : 
TL: 
Victoria and I stayed here and 
m i  go brek agen 1 0  houm m i  kam 
I went back again to home I came 
brek agen m i  stap a -- Ing h i m ,  
back again I stayed ah Ingham 
B i ktor i a  h i  - - an then h i m  -- Kw i n  
Victoria she and then ? queen 
i da i .  loB then ol tagetha i ren 
she died and then all they 
ses i ( ? )  i krer i i m wan mren . 
changed ( ? )  got one man 
King . 
109Ki ng Shosh . 
Nn . 
11 0  ba i mba i de i an se , 
and later . on they said 
yang , d i s  i s  t u  yang . " 
young thi s is too young 
e i  putam nada mren . 
they put another man 
"0 tu 
oh too 
ren den 
and then 
Yes. 
Yes ,  that ' s  all right . When I came 
to this c ountry first we didn ' t  have a 
king we only had a queen . 
Victoria and I having been here and 
gone back home again and c ome back out 
again I was living at Victoria Mill , 
Ingham , when the Queen died. And then 
they changed( ? )  -- got a man. 
King George . 
And later on they sai d, "Oh too young , 
this man is too young . "  And then they 
put in another man . 
TED: What was that Tom? 
TEXT 5 
( I nt er view - Mimicry of SAE ) 
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TL :  lWot v ue ? )  en i t i ng yu 
what ? anything you 
l a i k  e - - y u  a s k i m  m i , 
like you ask 
no , e r  --
know er 
"0 yu hav i m  
oh had 
What you( ? )  anything , you know , like 
if you asked me ''H ave you had dinner?" 
I ' d say "Fini shed it" and you ' d  say 
" P i s i " .  er me you 
y u  d i na?" 
your dinner 
A i  se - - se,  "P i n i s  i "  
I say say finish it 
an yu se , " P i s i . "  
and you say fini shed ( ? )  
BD: When you finish your dinner . 
TED : That ' s  ( ? )  pussy. 
TL: 2 i  se 
H ( ? )  says 
t ek i nana pus i . 
II It 1f " " 
TED : Ah yes (to BD ) : That ' s  in the language eh? 
BD: Nn. 
TED : Would you say these words after me Tom? 
TL : 3 E i ?  
heh 
It says teki nana p us i .  
What ? 
TED : I ' m going to say same English words . Will you say them after me? 
TL: 4 apta m i . After me . 
after me 
TED : Yes ,  I ' m going to read some and you say them behind me . 
TL : 5 
TED: Ah. 
s tons ( ? )  b i ha i n  m i . 
? behind me 
. . .  ? behind me . 
CL ( in background ) :  No you say -- you say what he says . You listen. 
BD: You say what he says . You list en .  
TED: You say what I say .  
TL: 6ye : 
yes 
TED : Okay? You say ' rubbish bin ' . 
TL: 1 ra b i sh b i n  
TED : Right . Am .  Here I ' ve got ' wanfela bean ' . 
TL: 8wanpa l a  b i : n  
Yes. 
Rubbish bin . 
Wanfela bean. 
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TED : And there ' s  ' one bird' . 
TL: 9wan ba : d  
TED: Ah , ' a  ship ' 
TL: 10 t s h i p a 
TED : And ' my shirt ' 
TL : 11 ma i tsha : t  
TED: ' I  bet you ' 
TL: A7 
TED : ' I  bet you ' 
TL: 12 a i  pe i t  y u .  
TED : Ah, ' I  bit my finger ' 
TL: 13a i b i t  mai  p i ngka 
TED: ' but ' 
TL : 14bat 
TED: ' the ' 
TL: 1 5va t 7  
TED : ' the rooster -- the rooster ' 
TL: 16 drusta 
TED: 'bat ' .  You know ' cricket bat ' 
ED :  ' bat ' 
TED : ' cricket bat ' 
ED :  Say ' bat '  
TL: ( groan ) 
ED :  You say ' bat ' .  
TED: Say ' cricket bat ' 
TL : 17ya . Er -- bet , bet ,  bet . 
CL ( in background ) :  Cricket bat . 
TED : ' cricket bat ' 
ED :  Say ' cricket bat ' 
TL: 18Wot a  yu se i 7  
what . are you saying 
TL TEXT 5 
one bird 
a ship 
my shirt 
What ? 
I bet you 
I bit my finger 
but 
but ( ? )  
the rooster 
Er -- bet , bet , bet . 
What are you saying? 
TL TEXT 5 
ED: ' Cricket bat . Cri cket bat ' 
TL: 19kr i ka t  bat cricket bat 
TED: Nn. That ' s  right . Am, ' God. God save us . God '  
TL: 20God God 
TED : ' good' 
TL : 2lWot7  
TED: ' good ' 
TL : 22gud 
TED : ' not ' 
TL: 23not 
What ? 
good 
not 
TED : And then there ' s  the round one ' nought ' .  Nought . 
TL: 24 No :  t .  Ye : Not . Yes .  
TED: ' nought ' 
TL : 25wan no : t  one nought 
TED : ' hair ' 
TL: 26 pe : pear 
TED : ' hair ' 
ED :  ' hair ' not ' pear ' 
TED: ' hair ' 
TL: 270 . he : Oh, hair 
TED: That ' s  right . 
TL: 28 E : Yes .  
TED : ' Hat . Hat . He put s a hat on his head. Hat ' .  
TL: 29haJt hat 
TED : ' hit ' 
BD: ' hit ' 
TL: 30h i t hit 
TED: ' I  hit Billy' 
TL : 3lhet hit 
TED : ' Part . I see ah -- part of the table . Part . '  
TL: 32 E i 7  ha : t7 What ? Heart ? 
6 4  TL TEXT 5 
BD: You say ' part ' .  
CL ( in background ) : Part your hair.  
TED :  ' Part your hair ' .  
BD :  Say ' part ' 
TL: ( groan ) 
TED :  Part your hair . You know, here . 
CL ( in background ) : Comb your hair . Part your hair . Put a part in it . 
BD :  You say ' part ' .  
TL: 33koum 
BD: No , not ' comb . Part . Part . Say ' part ' .  
TL: 
BD :  ' part ' not ' cart ' 
TL :  35ha : t  
BD :  ' part ' 
TL: 36ha : t  
TED: Orait . Say ' cat ' 
TL: 37 kist , kist 
TED :  Orait , now ' spring-cart . Cart ' 
TL: E i ?  
BD: ' spring-cart ' 
TL: 38 spr i ng ka : t  
TED : That ' s  it . ' Look ' 
TL: 39Hu? 
BD :  ' look ' 
TED : ' look ' 
TL: 40 J u k  
TED : Now, do you know this fellow Luke? He ' s  
BD: ' Luke ' 
TED: Luke , Matthew, Mark, Luke , John , 
TL: L i :  k ( ? ) 
BD: ' Luke ' 
comb 
cart 
heart 
heart 
c at ,  c at 
What ? 
spring-cart 
Who? 
look 
in the Bible . ' Luke ' 
? 
TL TEXT 5 6 5  
TL : 41Lu : k  Luke 
TED : ' Down the bay . Bay ' 
BD :  ' Down the bay ' . Say ' down the bay . Down the bay . , 
TL: 42Daun l a  bek . Down the back 
TED: Orait . ' Buy ' I buy sugar . ' Buy ' 
TL: 43b . a i , ba i buy , buy 
TED : ' boy' 
TL: 44 bo i  boy 
TED : ' beer ' 
TL : 45d i a  dear 
BD :  ' beer ' not ' dear ' 
TL: 46 b i a  nou , no , beer 
CL ( in background ) :  Drink beer ( laugh) 
TED : ' new ' 
BD : ' new' 
TL : 47 yu you 
BD :  ' new ' not ' you ' . ' New' 
CL ( in background ) :  new hat . 
TED : ' new hat ' 
BD : ' new ' 
TL: 48 n i u  new 
TED : Yes .  
TL : 49N · I U ,  0 n i u  New, oh new 
TED : ' four ' 
BD :  Say ' four ' 
TL: 50 po:  four 
TED : ' there ' 
BD :  ' there ' 
TED : ' over there ' 
BD: Say ' there ' 
TL : 51Te 1 im age i n Say it again ! 
6 6  TL TEXT 5 
ED: ' ther e '  
C L  ( in bac kground ) :  Over ther e .  Over there . 
BD: Say ' there ' 
TL : 52de : 
TED : ' boat ' 
TL : 53bout 
TED : ' Pick. Pick coffee . Pick tobacc o .  
TL: 54t i k  
BD: Not ' tick'  . ' Pick . Pic k '  . 
TL : 5 5 t i k  
ED :  Swick ,  pick. Say ' pick '  
TL: 56t i k  
BD: ' pick '  
TL : 570 i k , d i k i , d i k i , d i k  
ED :  ' kick '  
TED: ' kick ' 
ED (to TED ) : Very hard to under stand. 
there 
boat 
Pick ' . 
tick 
tick 
tick 
dick 
TED : Nn . ' Kick ' . You know , I kick him with my leg . 
TL : 580 ,  k i k ,  k i k .  
TED : Ah ,  ' j ob ' . Have you got a j ob? 
59Ka r i m  dza b .  TL: 
TED: No , ' j ob ' . He ' s  got a j ob.  
TL:  6oH • • d b I gat l m  za . 
TED: ' Job ' . Yair , that ' s  it . Okay . 
BD : ( indistinct ) 
TED: ' Archi e '  
TL: ? 
TED and BD: 'Archie ' 
TED: ' Archie Moore ' 
BD : 
TL: 
Say ' Arc hie ' 
6lask i m  
Oh, kick,  kick. 
Got a j ob .  
He ' s  got a j ob . 
ask him. 
TL TEXT 5 
ED : Not ' askim' . ' Archie ' 
CL ( in background ) : Archie Lae . 
ED :  ' Archie Lae . Archie ' .  Say ' Archi e '  
62Aki TL : Archie 
TED : Orait . That ' s  about it . I t hink that will do . Say ' c at s  and dogs ' .  We ' ve 
got lot s of c ats and dogs.  
ED :  Say ' c at and dog ' . 
CL ( in background ) : 
ED: ' and dog '  
TL: 63a n dog 
and dog .  
TED :  Now ' we ' ve got two cat s  and two dogs ' .  
TL: 64Tu ka t  n t u  dog 
TED: Orait . Good . 
and dog 
Two cat s  and two dogs . 
67 
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3 . 3. TEXT BY PETER SAN TO 
Tape R28g ( S )  
CJ: We 're  going to play it back to you afterwards . 
TED : How do you reckon he will go? 
CJ (to PS ) :  Just like a television set . 
PS : ( Laugh ) 
CJ: Like a gramophone . 
TED (to CJ ) :  You talk to him and . . . 
CJ (to PS ) :  You talk to him longa . . .  longa ther e.  
PS : lIn dea ?  
i n  there 
In there? 
CJ : That ' s  a television -- that ' s  a tape recorder . You talk in there and you hear 
your voice . 
TED: What ' s  your name ? 
PS : 
TED: 
PS : 
2Wot s i  ma i 
what ' s  my 
Yes .  
3E : ne i m  
Ayr ( 7 )  name 
ne im?  
name 
wot . 
what 
4Ma i 
my 
ne i m  a i  b i n  
name I been 
h i a  no taun yet , h i a .  5No h i a  yet . 
here no town yet here not here yet 
6M i  wok h i a  l ong hatem g ra s .  
I worked here at cutting grass 
TED : ( laugh ) 
PS : 7M i wok a l ong d i s  wok .  
I worked at this work 
TED : Ye s .  
8 O l geta i go daun PS : 
all they di ed ( lit . went down ) 
f i n i sh .  
completed 
What ' s  my name ? 
What ' s  Ayr ' s ( ? )  name ? My name -- I 
was here before there was a town here . 
There was no town here yet . I worked 
here cutting grass .  
I did that work . 
They 've all died. 
CJ: Yair down( 7 ) .  You tell the man your name now. 
PS : 9A , dasf a l a ?  
a h  thi s  fellow 
CJ:  Yair , your name , yair . 
PS : lOM i sas Pako i go daun f i n i s h 
Mrs Pako she died completed 
e7 llM i sta Pako 
eh Mr Pako 
Ah -- thi s fellow? 
Mrs Pako has died eh? Mr Pako . . .  
PS TEXT 
CJ: No, Mr Pako 
ps : I go daun p i n i s h .  has died. 
he died completed 
CJ: Yair , he went down . Nn . 
12 i daun , m i  Ps : 0 1 geta go no yet They ' re all dead exc ept me . 
everyone they died me not yet 
CJ : Yair , you tell me your name , Peter . Peter S . . .  
PS: 13Spos i m  y um i  badmmn yumi ( ? )  
CJ : 
PS : 
CJ: 
PS : 
if we bad. people we 
go daun f i n i sh .  14E - - a 
die c ompleted er ah 
g u dfa l a .  
it ' s  good 
Oh, he left a long t ime ago . 
15M i o l sem kot . 
I just . like God 
Yair , that ' s  right . 
( Laugh ) 
If we ' d  been bad then we ' d  be dead. 
Er -- a -- that ' s ( ? ) good . 
I ' m j ust like God . 
CJ : You t alk about Mr Taylor . Nn . He ' s  going to take this back to Mr Taylor in 
Brisbane. You know Mr Taylor in the courthouse . 
ps : 
CJ : He ' s  going to take this back to Brisbane . 
PS : 11Ma iwad 
my . word 
CJ: You tell Mr Taylor . 
TED : Ask him about whether -- the t imes before .  
180asfa l a ? ps : 
thi s . fellow 
CJ : He ' ll start in a minut e .  
ps : 19M i s ta Wa i t .  
Mr White 
CJ: Mr White died 
PS: 20yu no m i s ta wa i t ? 
you know Mr Whit e 
CJ: Yair , yair . 
Yes . 
Nn. 
My word ! 
This chap? 
Mr Whit e .  
Remember Mr White? 
6 9  
ps : 211 se i i go 
he said he going 
i wanta tek i m  
he wanted to . take 
He said he was going ( ? ) -- he want ed 
to take me down to Toowoomba . 
m i  go daun Towomba . 
me direction . away . to Toowoomba 
7 0  PS TEXT 
CJ : Yair.  
PS : 221 se 
he said 
gud gud 
very . good 
" 0 :  no , 0 :  1 
oh no old ( ? )  
h i a .  
here 
fa l a  
c hap 
no 
not 
He said,  "Oh no , it ' s  not very 
pleasant here old c hap" . 
CJ : Too c old . ( To TED ) :  Yair , Mr White used to be in business here and he wanted 
to take him ( i . e . PS ) down to Toowoomba. 
PS : 
CJ : 
PS : 
CJ : 
ps : 
23 0 :  , m i  wokm l ongam l ong t a i m ,  
oh I worked for . him a . long . t ime 
bos . 
boss 
Wokem long em long while , huh. Yes . 
24 h i a  O l geta mam . , . 
all man here 
That ' d  break it too ( ? )  
wok h i a .  
they worked here 
se,  "Vu go daun 
say you go down 
26P l i sman i t e l i m  
police he tell 
go 1 0 :  
g o  t o  
Oh, I worked for him a long time , 
bos s .  
All the men here . . .  
worked here . The police would tell 
them, "You go down -- go to . .  , 
CJ : He worked for Mr White for a long t ime . He was an undertaker and a builder . 
TED : Oh yes .  
ps : 27yu wok a l ong rou t .  go 
you work on the . road you go 
daun s top ( ? )  k l os pa i n .  
down st ay near point ( ? ) /Pioneer ( ? )  
CJ : Yair . 
You work on the road. You go down and 
stay near the point ( ? ) /near Pioneer 
Mill ( ? )  
PS : 29long t a i m .  For a long time . 
longtime 
PS : 30An m i  no ded ye t .  And I ' m  not dead yet .  
and I not dead yet 
CJ : What about Mr Boyce? Do you know Mr Boyce? 
ps : Wat 7  What ? 
what 
CJ : Mr Boyc e .  Charlie Boyce. 
ps : 310 :  yes . Oh yes . 
oh yes 
CJ: The auctioneer . 
PS : 32Ma i wad My word! 
my. word 
CJ : Where did Mr Taylor go? 
PS TEXT 7 1  
ps : 33M i sas hu? Mrs who ? 
Mrs who 
CJ: Taylor , courthouse . 
ps : 340 :  yes , ma i wed . Oh yes my word. 
oh yes my. word 
TED ( softly in background ) : Doesn't know . . .  
CJ (to TED ) : He knows Mr Taylor all right . Mr Taylor is  good friend of his .  Long 
time ago though . 
ps : 35M i wok h i a  
I worked here 
CJ : Yair . 
PS : 36yu go l ong 
you go to 
t r  i : k. Man 
creek man 
l ong e i shan 
to Plantat ion 
I worked her e .  
You g o  t o  - - t o  Plantat ion Creek . 
Man 
CJ: Plantation Creek was where he worked because there ' s  a sugar stat ion there, an 
old wharf. They used to bring the barges up there . 
TED :  Oh . 
CJ : Nn . He worked out there on the old Seaforth Mill they called it . Who was the 
manager that t ime ?  Remember the manager? Mr Farrer? 
ps : 370 l geta man we? 380 l sem mi o l g eta ( ? )  
CJ : 
PS : 
all man where like me all 
go daun f i n i sh .  390n l i  wanfa l a  i 
died completed only one he 
sanap ye t .  400 yu yang fa l a  yet ,  
alive still oh you young . chap yet 
m i s ta dzebsen . 
mr Jacobsen 
Yes .  
41yu yangfa l a  yet . 
you young still 
Where are all the men? All of those 
like me have died. Only one i s  still 
living . Oh you ' re young ye t ,  Mr 
Jacobsen . 
You ' re still young . 
CJ: Yes ,  the place was like a village in those days . That was only -- they used to 
bring the barges up the Plantat ion Creek and they used to load them on what they 
c all the old wharf .  
PS :  42yu mo yang den m i . Y u  . . . 
you more young than me you 
You are younger than I am . You . . .  
CJ: I am ,  more definitely, yes . Not a hundred yet . 
TED: Ask . . .  
kam h i  a .  
come here 
. . .  came here . 
7 2 
PS :  44 E i t i - - e i t i y i a a i b i n  d i s  
eighty eighty years I been this 
kan t r i . 
country 
PS TEXT 
I 've been in this country for eighty 
year s .  
CJ:  Eighty-eight he came to this country .  Yes . Eighty years in this country. 
ps : 45Nau mo e i t i  nau . It ' s  more than eighty now. 
now more eighty now 
CJ : Now, you ' re a hundred now. 
46Wea 7 
What about Bundaberg? 
ps : 
CJ : When you landed in Bundaberg? 
ps : 
CJ : 
ps : 
yes . 
oh yes 
Yes ma i wad . 
ye s my .word 
How long ago? 
48Ma i wad 
my. word 
CJ:  Young fellow then? 
TED: Little . . .  
Ps : 49M i savi  haus b i  l ong y u .  ( ? )  • . •  
I know house of you 
l ong m i sta wa i t .  
at/t%��f t ? )  mr White 
Where? 
Oh yes . Yes , my word! 
My word!  
I know your house • . .  at/t%��f t ? )  Mr 
White . 
CJ:  Yu no savvy me (laugh ) ,  savvy long Mr White (laugh) .  He ' s  the undertaker , I 
wasn ' t  though ( laugh ) .  
ps: ( Unintelligible ) (laugh )  50We 
where 
t e l a 7  Te l a  i go l ong Br i sbn7 
Taylor Taylor he go to Bri sbane 
Where ' s  Mr Taylor? Did Mr Taylor go 
to Brisbane ? 
CJ: Yair , Mr Taylor ' s  in Bri sbane . Yair , he ' s  a police -- stipendary magistrate 
down there now. 
ps : 521 savi  l ong He knows . . .  
he knows 
CJ: Yair , he ' s  in the supreme c ourt down there,  yair . Down in Brisbane . 
PS : 53P l an t i man i . 
plenty money 
CJ: Getting plenty of money . Yair . 
PS : 540 l sem m i .  550 l sem y u .  
like me like you 
CJ : Oh , I ' ve got no money . 
ps : A :  ' a ' a  (laugh ) 
ah a ' a  
Plenty of money. 
Like me . Like you . 
Ah , go on with you . 
PS TEXT 7 3  
CJ: He gives hi s money away this :fellow. 
ps : t u :  . 
you too 
TED: Eh? 
PS : 57yu p l a n t i  man i  tu . 
you plenty money too 
TED: Nogat ( laugh ) • 
ps : 580 :  ye o Ma i wad . 
oh yes my . word 
You too . 
You ' ve got plenty o:f money too . 
Oh yes . My word!  
TED: No,  I give it all away . All my friends and . . .  
ps : 59P l en t i  kan t r i  de i 
CJ : 
ps : 
TED : 
PS : 
CJ: 
TED : 
Ps : 
plenty places/c ompatriots ( ? )  they 
won ta te i k  at aut a Kw i ns l�n . 
want to take it out of Queensland 
60E i ,  kan te i k  em . 61Tu mas h  
heh c an ' t  t ake it too much 
man i . 
money 
No ( laugh ) . 
62yu kan tei kem . 
you can ' t  take . it 
63No , y u  kant . 
no you can ' t  
Take what ? 
64Tshe : man 
chairman 
Can ' t  take money out o:f Queensland . 
Oh, yes . 
65Tshe : man i s e ,  " A i  dano y u  
chairman he say I don ' t . know you 
kan ,  yu kan te i k  em . "  
can ' t  you c an ' t  take it 
Plenty o:f places/my compatriot s ( ? )  
want t o  take it out of Queensland . 
Heh, they can ' t  take it . Too muc h 
money . 
You can ' t  take it . No you can ' t .  
Chairman . . .  
The chairman said , "I don ' t  know . You 
can ' t  -- you c an ' t  take it . "  
CJ: You can ' t  take em, no . You c an ' t  have it up there either . 
ps : 66 Ka i s ,  yu go ap yo : f i n i sh 
Christ you go up you ' re :finished 
( laugh ) .  
CJ : Yes (laugh) . 
ps: 68M · I s ta t .  
here moustac he 
CJ: Moustache eh? 
Christ , when you go up you 're :finished 
( laugh) . 
Here . Moustache . 
7 4  PS TEXT 
ps : 69yu gro m i stash na u ,  mas tash 
you grow moustac he now moustache 
f i n i sh ( laugh ) . 
finish 
TED: Oh, that will be good. 
CJ : How many children have you got? 
10yu mouv on nau? PS : 
you move on now 
CJ : How many boys have you got ? 
PS : 1lMovoa i ( ? )  yet . 
? yet 
CJ: How many boys you got? 
ps : 120 : m i  
oh I 
a i  dano mo . 
I don ' t . know more 
You ' re growing a moustache now. 
Mine ' s  ·finished ( ? ) . 
Are you moving on now? 
? . • •  yet . 
Oh, me -- I don ' t  know -- lots . 
CJ: Yair they cost -- how many grandchildren you got ? 
PS :  Laugh . 
CJ (to TED ) : He ' s  got great-grandchildren too . 
TED: Yair.  
CJ:  How many grandchildren have you got Peter? 
ps : 13E7  
heh 
CJ:  How many grandc hildren? Longa yu? 
PS : 14 Samp l a  man i s tap h i a .  151 
some man they live here they 
s tap h i  a .  
live here 
CJ: Nn . 
ps : 16Wen yu b i n  kam h i a ?  
when you past c ome here 
Heh? 
Some men live here . They live here .  
When did you c ome here? 
CJ : Fifty na -- how many you got ? How many? How many longa you, Peter? How many 
children has Peter got? 
ps : ( Laugh) . 
CJ :  Peter Malaita . 
ps : ( Laugh ) 770 :  i gat erere ( ? )  b i kfa l a  
bo i . 
boys 
oh he got every big 
CJ:  Bigfellow boy, his son . 
Oh, he ' s  got lots of big boys . 
PS TEXT 7 5  
ps : 78Wanfa l a  go daun f i n i s h .  
one died completed 
CJ : Yair . 
PS : 79Wanfa l a  i s t a p .  8 0Torta i 
one he lives daughter she 
s t ap l ong Nembo . 
lives in Nambour 
CJ : One ' s  in Nambour . 
TED: Is he? What ' s  his name ? Malaita? 
PS : ( Interrupted ) 
CJ: Malaita,  yair.  
ps : 81 a i vsaket imf i n i sh ( ? )  
CJ: Bill? 
PS : 8 2yu l u k i m  f i n i sh ,  b i fo yu go 
you saw completed before you went 
l ong Nembo? 
to Nambour 
CJ : Yair.  I never met him . . .  
ps : 83 go l ong B r i sbn . 
went to Brisbane 
CJ: Oh yair , yair . 
PS : ( ?  ) 
One has died. 
One is  still alive . A daughter lives 
in Nambour . 
? 
You saw her when you went to Nambour 
before , didn ' t  you? 
. . .  went to Brisbane . 
CJ:  This fellow' d  be attract ive in his day I spose . 
TED : Yes . 
ps : 840 : a i  no kw i n s l mn l ong t a i m .  
o h  I know Queensland long. t ime 
CJ : Yair , know Queensland long 
PS : 8 5M i no go l ong Bou n . 
I didn ' t  go to Bowen 
no gud l ong woka bau t .  
not good for walking . about 
beta go dau n ,  mo beta . 
better die more better 
t ime . 
86Au l fa l a 
old. fellow 
87Mo 
more 
Oh , I 've known Queensland for a long 
t ime . 
I didn ' t  go to Bowen. An old chap 
( like me ) is no good for roaming about 
(the c ountry ) . It would be far better 
to be dead, far better . 
CJ:  Go down there (laugh) . This way ' s better ( laugh) . 
ps : ( ? )  
CJ: To go to Hell he means ( laugh) . 
ps : ( laugh ) 
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CJ : You go ( ? )  
PS : 88 yu go fa i a  age i n .  
you go fire again 
CJ : Too hot down there . 
PS : ( Laugh) 
TED: Who did you work for in Bundaberg? 
PS : 890 yutufa l a  yangfa l a  yet !  
oh you. two young yet 
CJ: Mr Young . . . 
ps: 90Narafa l a ( ? )  t u .  
another too 
PS TEXT 
You go back into the fire again . 
Oh you two are young yet !  
And somebody else ( ? ). besides.  
CJ:  Who did you work for in Bundaberg? When you first came to Australia? 
ps : 9lye? Yes? 
yes 
CJ: Who did you work for? Longa yu? 
TED : Mr Young or ? Yu wok long Ferimi : d  o Kwinaba? 
CJ:  Fairymead Mill? 
PS : 92Ye . 
yes 
CJ: You cut cane down there? Bundaberg? 
PS: 93E i •  we da t fe l a  bos b i  l ong m i  g07 
heh where that boss of me go 
941 go l ong 1 n l es fe l ?  
he went t o  Innisfail 
CJ: Innisfail? 
ps: 95M i s t a  kap ( ? )  
Mr Carp( ? )  
CJ:  He finished up in Innisfail . 
s tap b i l ong yu ( ? )  
be/remains with you 
stap l ong yu( ? )  
be/remains with you 
CJ: Nn . 
PS : 97A i wok l ong em 01 ta i m .  
I worked for him all t ime 
CJ:  Work where? 
Yes .  
Heh, where did that boss of mine go? 
Did he go to Innisfail? 
Mr Carp( ? )  
? 
I worked for him all the t ime . 
PS : 98yu go l ong Br i s bn ( ? )  990 1 dam 
you go to Bri sbane all time 
yu wok l ong wot i l a ( ? )  
you worked for 
CJ:  ( 7 )  
PS : 100Long tek i t ( ? )  yu no? 
on taperec order ( 7 )  you know 
101yu go 
you go 
PS TEXT 7 7  
You go t o  Brisbane ( ? ) .  All the time 
you worked for ( ? ) .  
On the ticket ( ? )  you know . You go . . .  
CJ (to TED ) :  Will you play it back to him? 
TED : Yes .  
[Tape replayed. Then as the c onver sation continued the machine was switched on to 
' record'  again and the following rec orded.  The result was not very sati sfactory, 
however , as the recording level was too high . ] 
CJ : Take it down to Mr Taylor and let him hear it too . 
PS : 102E i ?  What ? 
heh 
CJ: Take thi s down to Bri sbane and let Mr Taylor hear you talk. 
PS : 1030: 
oh 
CJ: Say , "Hello , Mr Taylor" 
TED : What Sorry ! 
PS :  104 fof l a  i stap . 105Fo a .  
four they remain four 
TED : Ah? 
PS : 106Wa nfa l a .  lO7Tu fa l a  a i  kat i m ( ? )  
one two I cut 
CJ : He cut them , nn . 
TED : Tomahawk or? 
PS : 
CJ : 
PS : 
CJ: 
108Tufa l a  ai kat i m .  1090 ra i t 
two I cut 
ka r i m man i l ong 
take money to 
Yes .  
llOHandet pau n .  
hundred pounds 
( Laugh ) .  
okay 
a i l a n ( ? )  
island 
TED : He ' s  got a hundred pounds has he ? 
Oh . 
There are four . Four . 
One . Two I cut ( ? )  
I cut two . Then . . . 1 ( ? )  t ook the 
money to (my) i sland ( ? ) 
A hundred pounds .  
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CJ:  
ps:  
CJ: 
PS : 
CJ: 
PS : 
( ?  ) 
( ?  ) 
Goose ( ? )  fellow is he? 
( ?  ) 
Who? Southwell ( ? )  is it ? 
111 ( ? )  ' "  i se , "Stan i s ( ? )  yu  
he said " " " you 
PS TEXT 
• . .  he said ,  "Stani s ( ? )  are you going 
home?" Oh, I c an ' t  go home now, I ' m 
old . go houm7" 
go home 
1120 ,  kan go hou s nau . 
oh can ' t  go house now 
113Au l fa l a .  
old 
CJ: Now he ' s  old . 
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4 .  THE NATURE OF TOM LAMMON ' S  AND PETER SANTO ' S  SPEECH 
Having now pre sent e d  t he text s s ome at t empt must b e  made t o  say what 
t he speec h in t hem represent s hi storically if max imum u s e  is to be made 
of t he t e xt s for t he comparat ive and hi st oric al purp o s e s  for whi ch t he y  
1 are be ing pub l i s he d .  That i s ,  some at t empt must be mad e t o  answer 
suc h que st ions as : To what era d oe s  t hi s  speech be long - to that when 
t he speaker s first arr ived or some lat er era , or none? Is i t  in fact 
one style ( or regist er ) and/or variety ,  or is it a mixt ure of different 
sty l e s  and/or var i e t i e s ?  
Two sort s o f  evidence are required for suc h an exerc i s e : 
( a )  detailed l i fe historie s of t he t wo speake r s  and ot he r  relevant 
a s so c iat e d  soc ial and l ingu i st ic informat ion ; 
( b )  some kind of d e s cr ipt ion o f  t he structure and c ont ent s  of t he 
sp e e c h  it s e lf . 
The t as k  t hen becomes one o f  relat ing t he d i st inct ive aspec t s  o f  ( b )  t o  
t ho s e  o f  ( a )  wit hin a t he ory of s e c ond language le arning i n  a c ontact 
situat ion . 
In t he pres ent c i rcum st anc e s  only t he s e cond o f  t hese ne c e s sary c on ­
dit ions c an be adequat ely met , t he f i r s t  b e ing restric t ed t o  s ke t c hy 
out l ine s o f  t he kind that have alr eady been given i n  Sec t ion s 2 . 1 .  and 
2 . 3 . above . Thi s  i s  unfortunat e but unavo idab l e  at the moment . 
A s  far as t he s ec ond requirement i s  c onc erned it i s  worth not ing 
t hat t here are many p o s s ible way s to go about meet ing it . Howe ver , for 
pre sent purp o s e s  t hat which gives most a l l-round benefit s i s  t hat whi ch 
compar e s  t he speech in the t e xt s wit h SAE at various level s .  In what 
follows t hen TL ' s  and PS ' s  spe e c h  i s  desc ribed individua lly in t erms o f  
t he ir di fferenc e s  from SAE . This w i l l  be done in more or l e s s  t radi­
t ional t erms and at t he t hr e e  l eve l s  of p ho no logy , grammar and le x i s . 
In t he de scr ipt ions t hat fol low po int s made w i l l  be i l lu st rated b y  
r e ferring t o  utt eran c e s  in t he t e xt s by numb er s fol lowin g ,  and separat ed 
from , t e xt ident ificat i on symb o l s  ' PS ,  TL1 , TL2 , TL3 , TL4 and TL5 ' by 
a s l a s h ,  w here ' PS '  r e fers t o  PS ' s  only t e xt , and t he remainder to TL ' s  
five t ext s .  Thu s , for examp l e ,  PS/ 7 re fers t o  utter anc e 7 in PS ' s  t ext 
and TL2 / 7  to utt erance 7 in TL ' s  Text 2 .  
lThis should also be done to prevent the texts being used improperly and facilely for 
spurious purposes . 
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4 . 1 .  A N  ANA LY S IS O F  TOM LAMMON ' S  SPEECH 
4 . 1 . 1 . PHON O L OG Y  
A lt hough TL i s  phy s ic ally cap ab l e  o f  mimic ing SAE vowel qualit i e s  
in i so lat ed words and p hra s e s  whe n asked t o  ( as indic at ed b y  hi s per­
formance in Text 5 )  hi s l e s s  directed speec h differs phono logical ly 
from S AE in a number o f  way s .  Thu s  T L  ha s :  
( i ) impre s s ionist ically , a no n-st andard SAE rhyt hm . A l though t h i s  
a spect i s  c omp l ic at ed by t h e  fact t hat TL uses a non-standard grammar 
( see Sec t ion 4 . 1 . 2 . below ) and by t he fact that he i s  almost a c ent en­
arian hi s expre s s ions are c harac t e r i s e d ,  impre s s ionist ically , by a non­
SAE p lacement of stress and by di ffer ent int onat ion pat t ern s ;  
( i i ) a non-st andard pronunciat ion o f  many SAE wor ds ( e . g .  d a t  ' t ha t ' ,  
t i n g ' t hing ' ,  k a r i m ' c u t ' ) ,  and relat ed to t hat , cons iderable variat ion 
in t he pronunc i at ion of t he s ame word on different occasions ( e . g .  d a t ,  
d m t ,  t hm t  ' t ha t ' ;  I m n g w i s h ,  l a n w i s h ,  l a n w i d z ' l anguage ' ) .  Even allowing 
for a certain amount o f  transcript ion error assoc iat ed with t ranscrib ing 
running speec h from t aperec ording s t hi s  variat ion i s  impre s s ionist i cally 
much wider t han for SAE spe aker s .  In general t h i s  variat io n  i s  rest r i c ­
t e d  t o  a fairly c l e arly c ircumscribed s e t  o f  c on sonant s and vowe l s . 
The se are : 
( a ) t he SAE voi c ed stop s b and g .  For TL t he s e are general ly 
real i s e d  a s  unaspirat ed voic e l e s s  st op s [ P J and [ k J . l Examp le s :  
SAE b > [ P J : SAE b r e d  > p r e d ' bread ' 
b l o u > p l o i m  ' b low ' 
bo i 1 a > p o i  1 a ' b o i  l e I' ' 
b o k s  > p o k s  ' box ' 
SAE 9 > [ k J : SAE bmg > b e k ' bag ' 
( b ) t he SAE vo iced st op d and t he vo i c e l e s s  stop t whic h  are real i s e d  
o ft en as [ r J o r  [ I J : 2 
SAE d > [ r , I J :  SAE r e d i > r e r e  
dm b t s h i k  > l a p t s h i k  
' r ea dy ' 
' dabc hic k '  
SAE t > [ r , I J :  SAE ka t i m > k a r i m ' cu t  i t ' 
p u t i m > p u r u m  'put i t ' 
1 i t 1 > 1 i i i  ' li t t le ' 
lExceptions : SAE pmdo k ,  pmdak > bad i k  'paddock ' 
k l : p im > k i b i m  'keep it ' 
b l mksm i t h  > b lmksm i t 'blacksmith ' 
2SAE r may become [ I J .  e . g .  SAE ve r i > be l e  'very ' .  
81 
( c )  t he SAE fric at ive s f ,  v ,  t h  ( bo t h  B and e)  and affric at e s  t s h  
and d z  whic h are often real i se d  as t heir voic ed and vo i ce l e s s  st op , and 
vo ic e l e s s  affricat e ,  c ount erpart s ,  e . g . 
SAE f > [ p J : l SAE s am f e l o u z  
b i g  f e l o u ,  
b i g  f e l a  
wa i f  
f a : s t a i m  
f r o m  
> s am p e l a  
> b i g b l a ,  
b i g p l a  
> w a i p ,  w a i f  
> p a s t a i m  
> p rm 
l i f t h i m  a p  > l i p t i ma p  
f i n  i s h 
SAE v > [ b J :  SAE v i k t o : r i a  
SAE B > [ t J : SAE 
SAE e > [ d J :  SAE 
o v a s i a  
ve r i 
e v e r i bo d i  
s a v i 
b l i!3 k s m i B  
s a m B i n g 
B i n g 
B i n g k 
ee : 
Si!3 t 
a n a e a  
s e n 
> p i n i s h 
> b i k t o r i a  
> o b a s i a  
> b e r i , b e l e  
> e b r a r a b o d  i ,  
i!3 b r i b o d i 
> si!3 b i  
> b l i!3 k s m i t 
> s a m t i n g 
> t i n g 
> t i n g k  
> d e , 1 e 
> d a t , d a t ,  l <B t  
> n a d a  
> d e n , l e n 
SAE t s h  > [ s � �  SAE w i t s h  we i > w i s hw e  
, some fe L L ows ' 
' b i g  fe L Low ' 
' wife ' 
' fi r s t  time ' 
, from ' 
, L ift i t/him up ' 
, fin i s h ' 
, Vic toria ' 
, o v er s e e r ' 
' v er y ' 
' e ver y bo dy ' 
, savvy ' 
, b L a cksmi th ' 
, some thi ng ' 
' t h ing ' 
' t hink ' 
' there ' 
' t ha t ' 
, ano t he r ' 
' t he n ' 
' w h i c h  way ' 
SAE d z  > [ s h J : 3  SAE d z o : d z > s ho s h  
l a n g w i d z  > l i!3 n g w i s h , 
l a n w i d z 
' George ' 
l a n w i s h ,  ' L anguag e ' 
( d ) t he SAE short vowe l s  i!3 and 0 are often reali sed as r a J ,  e . g .  
SAE i!3 > r a J : SAE p i!3 d o k  > b a d i k  'paddo c k ' 
hama > hama  
di!3t  > da t 
SAE 0 > r a J : SAE wo t > wa t 
' hamme r ' 
' t ha t ' 
' w ha t ' 
lExceptions : SAE i f  > i b i  'if ' ;  SAE fi!3u l > b<Bu l 'fowL ' .  
2SAE s may become [ sh J , e . g .  SAE p i : s > p i s h 'piece ' ,  and SAE s t  may become [ s J , e . g .  
SAE s t i : m  > s i m  'steam ' .  
3No words containing SAE ? ( as i n  'pLeasure ' )  occur i n  this mater ial . 
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( e )  SAE long vowel s  are generally reali s e d  as t he ir s hort c ount er­
part s .  Thu s : 
SAE i :  > [ i  J :  SAE k e r a s i : n  
k i : p h i m  
b i : n 
> k e r a s i n  
> k i b i m 
> b i n  
' ke r o s i ne ' 
' k e e p  him ' 
' b e e n ' 
SAE e :  > [ e J : SAE k e : n s > k e n i s ,  k e n s ' Cairns ' 
SAE a :  > [ a J : SAE a : s k 
k a : n t 
SAE 0 :  > [ o J : SAE h o : s a z  
to : k 
wo : k  
ko : I h i m  
SAE u :  > [ u J : SAE h u : 
g u : s  
> a s k  
> k a n  
> h o s i s  
> t o k  
> w o k  
> ko  I i  m 
> h u  
> g u s ,  k u : s  
SAE a :  > [ e , a , a J :  SAE b a n d a b a : g  > b a n a b a g  
f a : s t a i m  > p a s t a i m  
l a : n  > I a n 
'a s k ' 
' can ' t ' 
' hors e s ' 
' ta l k ' 
'wa l k ' 
' ca l l  him ' 
' who ' 
' goose ' 
, Bundaberg , 
, fir s t  time ' 
, learn ' 
( f )  t he SAE dipht hongs or glides o u  and e i  are oft en rea l i s e d  a s  
s hort vowe l s  [ o J  and [ e J  respect ively , e . g . 
SAE o u  > [ o J :  SAE o u n  I i  > o n  I i ,  o n e  ' o n l y ' 
k l o u s a p  > k l o s a p  ' c  lose  up ' 
g r o u  > g r o ' grow ' 
n o u  moa  > n amo , n ome 'no mor e ' 
no u > n o , n o u ' n o ' 
SAE e i > [ e J : SAE we i > we  ' way ' 
m e i k  h i m  > m e k i m  'make him ' 
s e i > s e  ' say ' 
e i ka > h e ka ' acre ' 
Ot her aspec t s  o f  pho no logical variat ion whi c h  give s TL ' s  speec h a 
non-SAE ring are : 
( a )  o ften inc orrect p lac ement of h at t he beginning of words whi c h  
i n  S AE have n o  h ,  e . g . SAE e i ka > h e ka 'acre ' ;  
( b )  reduc t ion o f  c ertain c ombinat ions of S AE c onsonant sequenc e s : 
SAE wo t s  > wo s 
l i t l b i t > l i l i b i t  
a u t s a i d  > a u s a i t  
' w ha t ' s ' 
' U t t l e b i t ' 
' o u t s ide ' 
( c )  o c c asional vowel epent he s i s ,  e . g .  
SAE s i k s > s i k i s ' s i x ' 
ill k s  > ill k i s  ' axe ' 
h e n r i > h e n e r i  ' Henry ' 
k a n t r i  > k a n t e r e , k a n t e r i ' c ountry ' 
s t i k > s t i k i ' s t ic k ' 
k e : n s > k e n i s  ' Cairns ' 
( d )  s omet ime s an inver s ion o f  sound s in c ert ain combinat ions , e . g .  
SAE a : s k > a k s  ' as k ' 
( e )  drop p ing sound s :  
( i )  init ially : 
SAE a n aea  
a g e n  
> n a  da 
> g e n  
i till l ya n  > t a l y n  
h a u  ( l o n g ) > a u  ( l on g ) 
' a no t her ' 
'again ' 
' I t a l i a n ' 
' h ow long ' 
( i i )  medially : 
SAE s a p o u s  > s p o s , b o s  
b i  l on g > b l o n g  
( i i i )  final l y : 
SAE d a u n t  > d a  
l o n g  > 1 0  
' s uppose ' 
' b e long ' 
a n d a s till n d  > a n d a s t ill n ,  a n i s till n 
ka : n t 
g o u l d  
1 a :  s t 
a r a u n d  
4 . 1 . 2 .  GRAMMAR 
> k a n  
> g o l 
> 1 a s  
> a r a u n 
' don ' t '  
' a l ong ' 
' unders tand ' 
'can ' t ' 
' g o ld ' 
, la s t ' 
' around ' 
A l t hough grammat ically TL ' s  speech has muc h  in common wi t h  SAE it i s  
c haract erised b y  a numb er o f  feat ure s which are not SAE . The se fe atur e s  
c an b e  roughly grouped and d i scussed as fo l lows : 
( a )  those c oncerned with t he struc t ure o f  simp l e  sent e nc e s ,  i . e .  
t ho s e  c ont aining no embedding or coordinat ion ; 
( b )  t ho se conc erned with embedding and coordinat ion , i . e .  re lat iv­
isat io n ,  mod ificat ion , complement at ion , coordination ; 
( c )  inflect ional morpho l ogy . 
Eac h of t he se w i l l  be t aken in t urn and discussed in t erm s o f  t he i r  SAE 
c ount erpart s and tradit ional grammat ical cat egor ie s .  
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4 . 1 . 2 . 1 .  S i m p l e  S e n t e n c e s 
Here it will be useful t o  dist ingui sh between verbal and non-verbal 
t yp e s . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 .  V e4bal Sentenee� 
These have t he following non-SAE feat ure s :  
1 )  Somet ime s e lement s in sent ence s appear in a differ ent order from t hat 
found in c orresp pnd ing expr e s s ions in SAE : 
TLl/ 1 4 : 
TL2/ 5 5 : 
i no  
b u t  
b e l i s wo l  a p  bat  . . . ' It ' s  n o t  s wo Z Z e n  up v e r y  muc h 
, or ' It ' s  n o t  very swo Z Z e n  b u t  . . .  ' 
i t o k  a l o n g  m i  s am t i ng ' He s a i d  some thing to me ' 
TL3/1 0 9 : s am b a d  w i  ko l m  a - - b e r e t  ' We ca Z Z  some bi rds p arr o t s ' or 
' Some b i r ds we ca Z Z  parro t s ' 
2 )  Many sent enc e s  use an i between noun phrase subj e c t s  and their predi­
c at e s . This i appear s  t o  derive from Eng l i s h  ' he ' whic h has b e en gen­
e ra l i s e d  for all subj ect s irre spect ive of number or p er s on : l 
TLl / 6 6 :  Mad l i n  i m e k i m  'Ma de Zine ma de i t ' 
TL2/ 7 :  M a n  i k i bm m i  ' The man kep t me ' 
TL2 / 6 8 : S a m  bo i s  i t o k  I n g l i s h ' Some boys spoke Eng Z i s h ' 
TLl / 4 7 : O l g e t h a  i d a i ' They a Z Z  die d '  
TLl/4 8 :  O n l i wa n f a l a  s ta p  ' On Zy one i s  s ti Z Z  a Z i v e ' 
TLl/8 2 : H e n  r i kam  ' Henry came ' 
TL3/1 0 :  We B i l i  i g 0 7  ' Where di d B i Z Zy go ? '  
TL2/ 9 : O l g e t h a  b i g b l a  man i g o  a u t , wo k ' A Z Z  the b i g  men went o u t  
TL4 / 5 6 : Kw i n  B i k t o r i a  i da i ' Queen Vic t oria di e d '  
TL4 / 6 3 : S a m  mo i s t a p  ' Some mor e s t ay e d '  
TL4 /6 5 :  O n  l i m i wa n p e  I a i s t a p  ' On Z y I s tayed ' 
lThere appear s to be some confusion in TL ' s  speech between this i and one that i s  
phonologically required after n i n  some words ( e . g . then/ l en 'then ' ;  gen 'again ' ;  kan 
'can ' t ' ;  won 'want ' )  which j ust happen to occur in posit ions where the i may be inter­
preted as a pronoun , e . g . :  
TLl/2 : 0 ,  m i  kan i  wokabaut 'Oh I can ' t  waZk about ' 
TLl/16: M i  kan i stan dap.  'I can ' t  stand up '  
TLl/18 : M i won i s tan dap . • •  ' I want to stand up • . .  ' 
TL4/20 : Then i stap de .0 : I tha ta im  . . . ' I 've stayed here ever since 
TL4/ll : Ai go houm l e n i  stap wan y i a  a l en i kam bek 'I went home for a year then 
I came back '  
TL4/l2: Kam bak gen i stap B i ktor i a  ' I  came back and stayed at Victoria Mi ZZ ' 
The only examples which suggest that this is not so are the following : 
TLI/5 : M i  kan t tu nath i ng 'I can 't do anything ' 
TL4/56 : t hen i m i  stap h i a  . . . 'Then I stayed here . . .  ' 
This i i s  not used with t he per sonal pr onoun subj ec t s  a i /m i . y u .  w i . 
and t he i : 
TL4/2 8 :  M i  g o  K l e i m i a  ' I  went to KaZamia ' 
TL3/ l l : Y u  a n i s t aan ? ' Do you under s tand? ' 
TL1/2 7 : T h e i s e i ' They say . . .  ' 
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TL1/ 4 0 :  . . .  t h e i n o  g i v am t haa t  ka i n  a t h i n g 
kind of t hing ' 
' They don ' t  keep tha t 
TL2/4 5 :  We y u  g o ?  ' Wher e  are you going ? ' 
TL3/ 6 9 : O .  t i :  w i  ko l i m t i  d z a s  a s e i m  ' O h, tea,  we ca Z Z  i t  tea 
just t he s ame ' 
TL1/ 7 0 :  N o u b o d i e i  t e i k i m  m i  g o  ' Nobody wi Z Z  take m e ' or ' Nobody 
takes m e ' 
alt hough it i s  used aft er modified pr onouns as already seen in 
TL4 / 6 5 : M i  w a n p a l a  i s t a p  ' On Z y  I s tay e d ' 
and inst ead of t he pronoun subj ect s ' h e, s h e ,  i t ' and somet imes ' t hey ' 
in SAE : 
TL4 /7 l :  O r a i t  i g i v i m  m i  n a b a u t  t e n  e i ka 
acre s ' 
' So he gave me about t e n  
TL2/8 : i n o  wo k ' He di dn ' t  wo rk ' 
TL3/l 5 : 0 ,  g o  t a u n  ' Oh, he went t o  town ' 
TL4/8l : E - - i no wo k 1 0  m i  I ,  i w o k  a l o  d aa t  s h ug a k e i n  ' Er - - they 
di dn ' t  work in t he mi Z Z, t he y  wo r k e d  in the sugarcane (in 
t h e  fi e Zds ) ' 
Somet ime s t h i s  i translat e s  as ' t here i s /are ' or ' t he r e  wa s /wer e ' :  
TL4 / 3 8 : 
TL1/ 3 9 : 
TL4 / 3 8 : 
t u me n i ' There were too many ' 
p l e n t i ' The r e  was p Ze n t y  ( to ea t ) ' 
ma i t  ' There might b e ' 
3 )  N o / n o u  and n a mo/ n omo are used t o  negat e sent ences where SAE speaker s 
would u s e  ' do no t , : l 
TL1/ 4 0 :  M i  n o  n o  h a u ho l ' I  don ' t  know how o Z d ' 
TL4 / 6 7 : W i  n o  p e i m  pa : m  ' We di dn ' t  b uy the farm ' 
TL 3/l 0 3 : A i  n o  a n d a s taa n  daa t ' I  don ' t  under s t an d  t ha t ' 
TL2/ 5 4 : M i no  t o k  I ng l i s h ' I  di dn ' t  speak Eng Z is h ' 
TL2 / 6 4  : Y u  no  k a  r i m  t u  h a i 2 ' Do n ' t  c u t  i t  too high ' 
lTL uses da 'dbn ' t ' only in the fixed expression dano 'dbn ' t know ' .  He also uses kan 
'can ' t ' quite freely and in a way corresponding to SAE speakers ,  e . g. 
TLl/9 : M i  kan s taan dap 'I can ' t  stand up ' 
He also seems to have neva as another negat ive , e . g .  as in 
TLl/59:  Nora i se i i kam ap t kam ap ; i no -- i neva kam . 'Nora said she was 
coming up but she never ever came ' 
2Note that TL also uses don 'dbn ' t '  for negat ive imperatives , e . g .  
TL3/52:  . . . don kad i m !  'Don ' t  cut it! ' 
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TL1/ 6 7 : I n o u  t o : k  y e t  ' I t ha s n ' t  s a i d  any t hing y e t ' 
TL4 /8 l : E - - i no w o k  a l 0  m i  1 . . .  ' They di dn ' t work i n  t he m i t t  
TL1/ 4 - 7 : Namo s a p i m  pa i aw u t . N a mo h o . ' I  don ' t  a ut fi rewo o d  any 
more and I don ' t  hoe any more ' 
N a mo i s  al so used a s  a short answer negat i ve reply to negat i ve que s ­
t i ons : 
TL1/8 : Q :  Y u  no m e k i m  g a d e n ?  ' Don ' t  you make garden s ? '  
A :  Namo . , No ! ' 
4 )  There are no ' do ,  b e ' or ' have ' support verbs where in SAE t h i s  i s  
mandat ory . Examp le s : 
1 ( i )  No ' do '  support :  
TL1/4 o :  H i  no  no  h a u  h o I ' I  don ' t  know how o l d '  
' They don ' t  keep TL1/4 l :  
TL1/ 6 3 :  
TL1 / 7 9  : 
TL2/ 3 4 : 
t he i  no g i vam 
Y u  me k i m  . . . ' Di d  you make . . .  ' 
H u  y u  g i vam  . . . ' Whom di d you g i v e  t hem to . . . ' 
H a u  l o n g  s t e i  w e ?  ' How tong di d I s tay where ? '  
TL2/ 6 4 : Y u  n o  ka r i m . . .  ' Don ' t  aut t hem 
TL 3/ 1 2 l : W i  no  s i  i m  1 0  houm ' We don ' t  see t hem a t  home ' 
TL3 /l l :  
TL3/l 0 :  
TL4 /8 l :  
Y u  a n i s ta n ?  ' Do you unde r s tand? ' 
We B i  1 i i g o ?  ' Wher e di d B i H y  g o ? ' 
no wok . . . ' They di d not wo r k  . . .  ' 
( i i )  No ' be '  support : 
TL2/4 5 :  We y u  g o ?  ' Where are y o u  going ? '  
TL2/4 6 :  I s e  g o  t a  wok ' He sai d he was going to wor k ' 
( i ii ) No 'have' suppor t :  
TL1/ 6 7 :  i n o u  t o : k  y e t  ' It ha sn ' t  s a i d  any t hing y e t ' 
5 )  The same verb form is used for all t en s e s  and aspec t s  where SAE re­
quire s infl e c t e d  forms of one sort or anot her . Tense and aspect are , 
however , marked by free form s  ( exc ept for present/ cont inuous whi ch are 
unmarked ) .  Examp l e s : 
( i )  tenses 
( a )  past ( somet imes marked by b i n  but mo s t l y  not ) : 2 
lExceptions to this range over fixed combinat ions like dano 'don 't know ' and wata ( and 
variant s )  'what are (you) . . . ' and negative imperatives which include don 'don 't ' .  
Examples - see TL3/ll3 ,  TL3/3-4 ; TL2/4l ; TL2/44 ; TL3/52.  
2The interpretation of the difference between past and present is complicated by the 
fact that TL uses the historic present in all his descriptive statements ,  e . g .  
TL4/l8 : Nau ma - - m - - m i  stap l a  1ngm 0 1  tha ta im  ka t im pa : m  . . . 'Then I stayed 
at Ingham aU the time deve toping a farm . . .  ' 
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TL1/4 7 :  N a u  o l g e t ha i d a i , da i ,  d a i ' Now t hey 're a l l  dea d ' .  
TL1/ 3 5 : 0 m a i w a i f  d a i a i  t h i n g k i n g  a bo u t  a - - o v a  s i k s v i a n a u  a i  
t h i  n g  k .  ' Oh,  my wife di e d  over s i x  years ago now I t h i nk ! ' 
TL1/8 8 : H e n r i  i g o  l a s  w i : k  ' He nry went las t wee k ' 
TL3/ 1 0 : We B i l i  i g 0 7  ' Where did Bi l ly g o ? ' 
TL4 /1 4 : I s t a p  d e  a n a d a  t r i  v i a .  T he n a i  g o  Ken i s .  ' I  s ta y e d  t he r e  
for an o t he r  t hree y e a r s  t h e n  I went to Ca irn s ' 
TL1/ 3 9 :  W e n  m i  kam a u t  d i s  k a n t r i  . .  , m i  o n l i  y a n g f a l a  ' I  was on ly 
young when I came o u t  t o  this c ountry/p la ce ' 
TL1/8 6 :  M i t i n g  y u b i n t e  1 i m m i H e n  r i Da . ' I thoug h t  you wer e  
ta l k ing a b o u t  Henry Darr ' 
TL1/8 5 :  A i  t h i ng i b i n  g o  o um . ' I  tho ug h t  he ' d  gone home ' 
t b )  present ( unmarked) 
TL1/4 8 :  O n l i w a n f a l a  i s t a p  ' There ' s  on ly one a l i v e ' 
TL2/ 6 7 : 0 :  1 g e t h a a n d a s t ffi n  n a u  ' They a l l  under s tood then ' ( in h i s ­
t o r i c  t h i s  equa l s  ' They a l l  unde r s tand now ' )  
TL1/ l l :  S a m t a i m  m i  w o k a b a u t  . . .  , Some times I wa l k  about . . .  ' 
( c )  future ( marked by b a i m b a i ) l 
TL1/ 2 7 : Ba i m b a i y u  s t a p  l o n g ( ? ) n a d a  p a i v  v i a ' If you (wi H )  
s t ay a l ive for ano t h er fi v e  years . . .  ' 
TL2/ 6 6 :  Ba i m b a i i - - i g r o g en . ' It ' l l  grow up again ' 
( i i )  a spects 
( a )  repetitive ( mar ke d by repe t it ion of ver b ) :  
TL1 / 4 7 :  N a u  o l g e t h a  i da i ,  d a i , d a i ' Now they 're a l l  dea d ' o r  ' Now 
they ha v e  a l l  kep t dying ' 
TL4/l8 : . . .  k a t i m p a : m  . . .  wo k ,  wo k ,  wo k . . . 
farm . .  , work, wor k, wo r k  . . . ' 
' . . .  dev e l op i ng a 
TL4 /7 6 :  Y a v ( ? ) ka d i m  p l a um ,  p l a um ,  p l a um am , l e n i  . . . ' Yo u  had t o ( ? )  
p l ough i t  and p l ough i t  and p l o ug h  i t  and t h e n  . . .  ' or 
' y o u  ha d t o ( ? )  keep p l oughing i t  and t h e n  . . .  ' 
TL4/7 2 : W i  g a d i k l i n i m , k l i n i m .  ' We had to c l e an i t  and c l ean i t/ 
We ha d to keep c le aning i t ' 
( b )  continuous ( unmar ked)  
TL2/ 5 l : m i  k am ap  we  -- we  n a u  o l t a g e t h a  i t o k  n m i  tok  t u , y u  n 0 7  
' I  came up t o  where they were a l l  t a l king and I t a l k e d  t o o  
you know ? ' 
TL2 / 5 8 : 0 ,  m i  g o  h o u m . , Oh, I 'm going home ' 
( c )  completive ( marked by f i n i s h ) 
TL1/8 2 :  He n r i  i kam ho um f i n i s h ' He nry has come home ' 
lExcept for one case which is marked by - I : TL3/18 : Yu l  go , a dano we yu go . 'You ' l l  
go -- I dbn ' t  know where you ' l l  go ' .  Ba i mba i may also function simply a s  an adverb 
' later on ' , e . g .  TL4/56:  Ba imba i a -- kw i n  B i kto r i a  i d a i  'Later on Queen Victoria 
died ' .  
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TL2 / l 3-l4 : A n  d en ' "  ( ? )  p i n i s h o r a i t  m i  t e k i m  b e k  g e n  l o n g  
. . .  b a d i k  ' A nd then . . .  when I had mi l k e d  them I t o o k  
t h e m  bac k a ga i n  t o  t h e  paddo c k ' 
( d )  desiderative ( marked by wa n i  ( i ) or l a i k ) l 
TL1/7 8 : Y e s , m i  wa n i  t e l i m  . . .  t hill t d ea b r e d  p u d n . 
to ta l k  about that there bread pudding ' 
' Ye s ,  I ' d l i k e  
TL1/ 6 9 :  A i  l a i k  gou , t.s.h a : t s h  
TL1 /1 8 :  M i  won i s t ill n d a p  . . .  
' I ' d l i k e  t o  g o  to churc h '  
' I  wan t to s tand up 
( e )  probabi l i ty ( marke d by ma i a ) 
TL4/4 8 :  0 ,  am - - y a  m a i a  ka r i i m t u : ' You might g e t  two ' 
6 )  Re dup licat ion i s  frequent ly used as a devic e  for s ignall ing repet i­
t ive act ion unl i ke SAE whi c h  uses ' kept + V-ing ' .  See po int 5 ( i i ) ( a )  
above . 
7 )  ( i )  ko l i m i s  used for ' c a l le d '  in pas sive c onstruc tions involving SAE 
' ca l  l e d ' :  
TL2 /2 : 
TL2/ 6 3 :  
M a i k a n t r i  i ko l i m  a - - L a ma n .  'My coun try i s  ca l Ze d  Lammo n ' 
Wa n mill n i l u k a u t  y u  ko l am o b a s i a .  ' There was one man who 
kept an eye on us . He was ca l le d  t he over s e e r ' 
TL3/7 2 : M a t s h i s i s  i - - ko l i m  k a p i . ' Ma t c hes,  t hey 're ca l le d  k a p i ' 
TL4 /2 3 :  A - - m - - mill n . . .  kod i m  M a n d a ro . . .  ' A  man . . .  ca l le d  
Munro ' 
TL4 / 8 6 : A - - i kam  l a  - - p I e s ko l am P u k a b u ka . 
p lace ca l l e d  Pukap u ka ' 
, A h  s he came from a 
8 )  Po s s e s s i o n  i s  indicated by b i l on g  and not by ' o f ' or " s ' as in SAE : 
TL4 / 9 6 : A i  kam b l o n g  y u  n a u .  ' I  am comi ng a s  yours now ' 
TL3/ 3 3 : 
TL3/ 9 2  : 
l a n w i d z b i l o n g  P i t a . . .  ' . . .  Peter ' s  l anguage ' 
wa i p  b l o n g  s am bo d i  ' . . .  somebody ' s  wife 
9 )  Third per son pronoun o bj e c t s  ' i t, they,  one ' are omi t t e d . Instead 
verb s are mar ked a s  trans it ive by an - i m ( and var i ant s )  suffi x : 
TL4/4 9 :  iIl n  w e n  i ko l t a i m  l e n i  g i v i m  mo b l illn k i t  
c o l d  they gave one more b l an ke t s ' 
' A nd when i t  was 
TL1 / 6 6 : 
TL2/ 1 2 : 
TL2 /6 4 : 
A i  t h i n g k  Milld l  i n  i m e k i m  ' I  t h i n k  Made l i n  i s  ma king i t/one ' 
M i  b r i n g i m a p  1 0  h a u s  ' I  brought t he m  up t o  the house ' 
Y u  n o  ka r i m t u  h a i . ' Don ' t  cut i t/ t hem t o o  hig h ! ' 
lCompare wandem 'want ' as a verb in: 
TL4/67 : m l  wandem p I es g roan 
TL4/69 : Hau men i heka yu wonem7 
ke i n ' I want a place to grow oone ' 
'How many acres db you want ? '  
TL3/6 9 :  0 ,  t i : w i  ko l i m  t i  d z a s  a s e i m  
j u s t  the s ame ' 
' Oh tea,  we c a l l  i t  tea 
TL3/121 : W i  n o  s i  i m  1 0  houm ' We don ' t  s e e  them at home ' 
TL1 /2 6 :  M i  t e l i m ,  " N a i n t i - p a i v " ' I  te l l  t hem, "Nine t y - five '" 
1 0 )  Pronouns are different in many ways from SAE one s : 
Reference Subject Forms Obj ect Forms Possession Forms 
SAE TL SAE TL SAE TL 
' I '  a i  . 1  a i  , m l  m i : m i  ma i ma i 
'you ' 2 yo : , b l ong y u3 y u :  y u , ya y u :  y u , ya yo: 
'he ' h i :  i , h i  , hem 4 h i m h i z  h i z  i , h i , b i l ong P , h i s  
'she ' sh i : i ha :  ha :  
'it ' i t  i i t  i ts 
'we (exc l .  ) '  w i : w i , 5 m i pe 1 a ( ? )  6 as as aua 
'we ( incl .  ) , wi : yum i  as iBua 
'you (pl.  ) , y u :  y upe l a ( ? )  y u :  yo : 
' they ' t he i  d ' . . 7 e l  , e l ,  I them the :  
la i  varies with ml  �n every text in approximately equal frequencies in similar envir­
onment s although there are certain environments in which only one of these can be used . 
Thus TL never says mi dano for ' I  don 't know ' but always a i  dano . He doe s ,  however , 
sometimes say mi no no . Similarly he always says a i  th i ng for 'I think ' and never mi  
th i ng .  
2y u ,  ya as object only occurs in Text 4 .  
3yo : only occurs once a s  does b l ong y u .  However b i l ong ( and variant s )  occurs fre­
quently as a possessive marker elsewhere .  
4h i  is rare.  Mostly the pronunciation is simply 
tion between 'he, she, it ' .  
so that there is no gender distinc-
5TL never has occasion to distinguish between inclusive and exclusive forms of 'we ' 
except in Text 3 where m i pe l a  and yupe l a  are suggested by me . TL ' s  comment then was 
that lat nada we i meaning that there were other ways that he recognised of referring 
to 'we ' and 'you (pl . ) ' . Yum i  'we ( incl . ) ' was used naturally in one sentence TL3/76 : 
yum i  i t  nau ' let 's  eat now ' .  
6as  ' us ' occurs only once ( in Text 4 ) . 
7 i ' they ' only occurs as anaphoric referent to a previously introduced noun phrase or 
pronoun dei  ( and variant s )  ' they ' :  
TL4/79-8o: 0 ,  p l e nt i . Wen de i go 1 -- l ong m i l yu  no , wok en da m i l .  E -- i no 
wok a l o  m i l ,  i wo l a l o  dat shugake i n .  'Oh, plenty. When they went 
to the mi l l  you know, to work in the mi l l, er -- they didn ' t  work in 
the mil l, they worked in that sugarcane (in the fields) , 
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1 1 )  There are n o  definite art ic l e s : 
TL2/7 : 
TL2/11 : 
Maln i k i bm m i  l o n g  ha u s . 
M i  o n l i  l u k a u t  k a u ,  h o s i s .  
and t h e  horse s ' 
TL1/ 4 : L o n g  a u s . , In t h e  hou 8 e ' 
' The man k e p t  me around t he hou8e ' 
' I  o n Z y  Z o o k e d  after the COW8 
1 2 )  Wa n f a l a  ( and variant s )  is used as a universal indefini t e  art ic le : 
TL1/ 6 3 :  Y u  m e k i m  w a n f a l a  b r e d  p u d n  ' Di d  you mak e a bread p uddi ng ? '  
TL1/ 6 5 :  Wa n b r ed p u d n  f a  m i  , A brea d p udding for me ' 
TL2 / 6 2 : 0 mal n ,  wa n f a l a  maln . . .  ' Oh man, there was one/a man . . .  ' 
TL2/ 1 5 :  . . .  m i  p a i r a p  l o n g  w an f a l a  p I e s i m e k i m  s h ug a  ' . . •  me to 
Z i g h t  up t he fi re8 i n  the p Za c e  where they make 8ugar ' 
1 3 ) Adj e ct ives are generally s imilar in form and funct ion t o  t ho s e  used 
in SAE although t here i s  a smal l  group , in cluding numeral s , t hat are 
general ly marked by - pe l a  ( and variant s ) : The se inc l ude s am p e l a  ' 80me ' ,  
y a n g f a l a  ' y oung ' ,  b i g p l a  'big ' ,  demp l a  ' t h o s e ' ,  wa n f a l a  ' on e ' ,  t u f a l a  
' two ' .  There are other s whi c h  di ffer either in form or func t ion whic h 
inc lude t he fol lowing : 
( i )  p l e n t i .  This c over s  a range of meanings and never appears with 
' o f ' a s  in SAE . It also over lap s in funct ion with t u  me n i . 
TL4 / 6 9 : p l e n t i s h ug a  ' p Zenty of sugar/a Z o t  of s ugar ' 
TL4/ 7 5 : t um e n i maln ' ZO t 8  of me n/p Zenty of men ' 
( i i )  o l g e t ha and 0 1  ( and var iant s )  overlap in funct ion and c o rrespond 
to ' a Z Z ' in S AE : 
TL1/ 2 5 :  o : l g e t h e wa i tmaln ' a Z Z  w h i t e  men ' 
T L2/ 5 1 : o l t ag e t ha i t o k  ' they a Z Z  8po ke ' 
TL2/ 67 : o : l t e g e t h a  a n d i s tal n  n a u  ' t hey a Z Z  under8 tood then ' 
TL4 /7 : 0 1  d al t  p I e s d e  ' a Z Z  of those p Zace8 ' 
TL1/7 2 :  0 : 1 d e i  0 : 1 n a i t  ' a Z Z  day and a Z Z  night ' 
1 4 )  Adverbs are used as in SAE e x c ept for the fol lowing : 
( i )  n a m o  ' no ,  no t any more ' 
TL3/67 : nomo d i p r n  ' n o t  a ny differe n t ' 
TL4 /1 9 : n a u  n amo ' n o t  any mor e mor e ' 
TL1/6 : n amo s a p i m  p a i aw u t  ' n o  more c hopp ing firewood ' 
( i i )  d i s t a i m  ' a t  t h e  mome n t ' 
TLl/l : d i s t a i m  no g u t  ' a t  t h e  mome n t ,  no goo d '  
( i i i )  pa s t a i m  'firs t '  
TL2/ 2 9 :  p u r um w u t  pa s t a i m  'put wood on fir s t ' 
TL4 / 7 : 0 1  d � t  p I e s  d e  a - - pa s t a i m  ' a l l  those p la ce s  t here a h  
firs t ' 
TL4 / 9 : pa s t a i m  m i  f i n i s h kam  h o um ' when I fi ni s h e d  (my ) - fi r s t  
( c on t rac t )  , 
TL4 / 1 0 6 : m i  kam  p a s t a i m  d i s ka n t e r e ' w he n  I came t o  t h i s  c o un t ry 
fi rs t ' 
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( iv )  b a i mb a i ' l a ter on ' as future t ense marker and adverb - see p oint 
S ( i ) (  c )  above . 
( v )  o l s e m  ( which var i e s  with d z a s a s e i m  and l a i k  d a t ) ' l i k e  t ha t ' or 
, j u s t  t h e  same ' 
TL3/ 6 6 : ko l i m  t a b a k a  o l s em ' ca l l  i t  tobacco j u s t  t h e  s ame ' 
TL3/9 2 : . . .  o l s e m  n a u  ' l i ke now ' 
TL4 / 5 : d z a s  l a i k i  y u  n a u  ' j us t  l i ke you now ' 
TL3/6 9 :  w i  ko l i m  t i  d za s  a s e i m  ' w e  ca l l  i t  t e a  j u s t  the same ' 
l S )  Omi s s ion of ' for ' and c ertain adverbs l i ke ' ago ' in t ime expre s ­
s ions : 
TL1/ 3 S : 0 m a i wa i f  d a i  a i  t h i n g k i n g  a b a u t  a - - o v a  s i k s v i a  n a u  a i  
t h i n g k  ' Oh my wife di e d  o v er six years ago now I t h i n k ' 
TL2/ 3 0 :  m i  s t a p  d e  w a n  v i a  g o  ' I  s tay e d  there fo r one y ear ' 
TL2/3 3 :  H i  g o  K l e i m i a  n a u  a n  s t o p  a t u  v i a  ' I  went to Ka l amia 
Mi l l  t he n  and s t ayed there for two years ' 
TL4 /1 1 : A i  g o  ho um l e n i  s t a p  w a n  v i a  • . .  
for one y ear ' 
' I  w e n t  home and s ta y e d  
1 6 )  Int errogat ives are a s  t hey are in SAE e x c ep t  for : 
( i )  w i s h we ' how, why ' 
TL2/ 4 6 :  W i s h  w e 7  ' Ho w ? ' 
TL2/ S 0 :  W i s h  we , B i l i 7 
' How Bi l ty ? ' )  
( i i )  w a n e m  ' wha t '  
' Wha t am I supp o s e d  t o  say,  Bi l ly ? ' ( l it . 
TL3/ 1 2 2 : W o n e m  d a t  wa n B i l  i 7 1 ' Wha t ' s  that one Bi l ly ? ' 
1 7 ) There i s  a restric t e d  set of pre p o s it ions c ompared with SAE . Thi s  
i s  part l y  because many o f  the c ommon SAE o ne s  are c overed b y  o ne form 
l o n g  in TL ' s  speec h .  The full se t observed i s : 
IT he following question was also uttered by TL but is discounted as being an imitat ion 
of one I had previously given : 
TL3/20 : Wanem yu g07 'why are you going? ' 
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( i )  p o  'for ' 
TLl / 6 5 : f a  m i  'for me t 
TL3/ 1 6 : p o  wo ka b a y t  ' for a s tr o l l '  
TL3/22 : po  na t i n g  ' for no thing ' 
TL3/ 2 1 : wa t a  ya g o  T a u n s v i l  p 0 7  
for ?  ' 
'wha t  are you going to Towns v i l l e 
( ii )  l o n g  ' a t, in,  for ' 
TLl/ 4 1 :  l o n g  ho um ' a t  home ' 
TL4 / 6 : l o n g  B a nd a b a g  ' i n  Bundaberg ' 
TLl/2 7 :  y u  s t a p  l o n g ( ? ) n a da p a i v  y i a  ' i f  y o u  l i v e  for e ? )  another 
five years ' 
TLI / 3  : 1 0  y a : d  ' in t h e  yar d ' 
TL2/2 5 :  l o n g  n a d a  p I e s ' in another p la ae ' 
TL2/ 1 2 : m i  b r i n g i m  a p  1 0  h a u s  ' I  b roug h t  t h em up to t h e  house ' 
TL2 / 5 5 : . . .  i t o k  a l o n g  rn i  s arn t i n g ' h e s a i d  some thing to me ' 
( i i i ) b i l o n g  'of ' 
TL 3/3 3 :  l a n w i d z b i l o n g  P i t a 
TL3/ 1 2 0 :  f i s h i  b l o  d i s  k a n t r i  
TL4 / 9 6 : a i  k a rn  b l o n g  y u  n a u  
( iv )  p rm ' from ' 
'Pe ter ' s  l anguag e ' 
'fi s h  of thi s aountry ' 
' I  am aom i ng as yours now ' 
TL2/1 : a i  karn  p rrn E p i  , I aome from Ep i ' 
( v ) n a b a u t  l o n g  ' around i n ' 
TL3/11 0 :  s w i rn  n a b a u t  l o n g  wo t a  
( v i )  o v a  ' over ' 
' sw im abo u t /aroun d in t he water ' 
TLl / 5 5 : o v a  s i k s y i a  n a u  ' ov er s i x  year s  now ' 
( vi i ) i n  ' i n t o, i n ' 
TL2/ 2 5 : i l e t i rn  g o  i n  
TL4/2 0 :  k a rn  bmk e n i E :  
t a n g k  ' i t  was l e t  go i n t o  a tank ' 
'aame baak ( i n ) t o  Ayr ' 
( vi i i ) k l os a p  ' near, a lo s e  t o ' 
TL2/2 1 :  s ornwe k l o s a p  a 
( ix )  i n a p  l on g  ' e nough for ' 
Pa i n i a  ' somewhere near Pioneer Mi l l ' 
TL4 /37 : i n a p  1 0  w a n  m i : 1  ' enough for one mea l ' 
1 8 )  Omi s s ion o f  SAE ' to ' before name s o f  p l a c e s  aft er verbs o f  mot i on : l 
lThere are exceptions to thi s ,  e . g .  
TL4/98 : w i  karn l ong Taunsv i l  'we aame to Townsvi l le ' .  
TL4 / 1 4 : T h e n  a i g o  Ken  i 5 ' t hen I went t o  Ca irns ' 
TL4/2 8 :  H i  g o  k l e i m i a  ' I  went to Ka Lamia ' 
TL1/ 3 5 : m i  k a n t  r i m e m b a  h a u  l o n g  m i  b i n  t i s  ka n t r i  ' I  aan ' t  r e ­
member how Long I ' v e  b e e n  in t h i s  aountry ' 
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TL1/ 3 9 : w e n  m i  k a m a u t  d i s  ka n t r i  ' wh e n  I a ame o u t  t o  t h i s  a o un try ' 
TL1/7 2 : w e n  h i  ka g u t  h i ' s t a p  p a b l i k  a u s  
he s tays a t  t he p ub ' 
'when the aar i s  running 
1 9 )  The form k a n ( i ) c over s bo t h  S AE 'aan ' t ' and ' a o u L dn ' t ' :  
TL1/ 2 : 
TL4/ 3 8 : 
m i  ka n i  wo ka b a u t  ' I  aan ' t  wa L k  about ' 
Y u  k a n  k a u n i m  man i t u  m e n i 
t here were too many ' 
' Yo u  aou Ldn ' t  aount the men 
TL3/ 84 : Ka n ko l i m  e n i a d a  we i ' Yo u  aan ' t  say i t  any o t h e r  way ' 
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 .  N o n - V e4 bal S en� enee� 
These are charac t e r i s e d  by t he fo l l owing feat ure s :  
1 )  O c c a s ional un-SAE word order ( wi t hout ac c omp anying special int onat i on 
and pausing ) : 
TL1/ l : 
TL1/1 4 : 
0 :  m i : . . .  d i s t a i m  n o  g u t  ' Oh ,  I 'm n o t  very good a t  the 
momen t '  
i no  b e l i s wo l a p ' i t ' s  not swo L L en up very muah ' ( but also 
' i t ' s  n o t  v ery swo L Le n ' )  
TL3/4 3 :  G ud m a s h i n  d a t  wa n ' t ha t ' s  a good maa hine ( t ha t  on e ) ' 
TL4 /4 9 :  a n  w e n  i ko l t a i m  . . .  ' and when the t ime i s  ao L d  . . .  ' 
2 )  No verb ' t o be ' as copula : l 
TL1/l : m i : . . .  d i s t a i m  no g u t  ' Oh, I 'm no t very g o o d  a t  the mome n t ' 
TL1 / 6 0 :  n o  g u t  h i a  ' t h i s  i s  terrib L e ' 
TL2/ 2 2 : 
TL3/ 2 : 
TL3/ 2 8 : 
TL3/ 31 : 
TL4/ 1 6 : 
TL4 / 2 6 : 
B i l i ,  k l o s a p  P a i a n i a  w o t  da t m f 1 7  
near Pioneer Mi L L ,  Bi L Ly ? ' 
' Wha t ' s  t ha t  mi L L  t ha t ' s  
W i s h  l an gw i s h d a t B i l i 7 ' Whia h L anguage i s  t ha t  B i L Ly ? ' 
d a t  P i t a S a n t o  i - - i - - n a da k a n t a r i  y u  n 0 7  ' Tha t Pe ter 
San t o  i s  from a n o t her aoun try you know ? ' 
H a i ka n t e re e - - E p i ,  0 L am a n  ' My ao un try i s  Ep i ,  or Lammon ' 
Ke n i s  l on g  we i y u  n o . ' Cairns i s  a L ong way away you know ' 
Ha l o ,  h u  - - s a m b o d i d e . ' H u L L o ,  who - - s omebody i s  there ' 
lExceptions to this are forms such as was 'what 's ' and dats ' that 's ' where the SAE 
short form ' 5  'is ' has become fused to the preceding interrogative or demonstrative 
pronoun : TL2/6o: Oats 01 ' that 's aLL ' ;  TL3/1 : Wos dat 'what 's that ? ' ;  TL3/53 : Thats 
ra i t7 'Is that right ? ' ;  TL3/102 : Wat s  that m i ka l ou7 'what 's that mikaLou? ' ;  TL4/88 : 
Ye o Thats ra i t  'yes, that 's aorreat ' ;  TL4/96: Thats 0 : 1 ' tha t 's aLL ' .  One case of 
i s  occurs in TL4/110 : d i s  i s  tu  yang ' this is too young '.  
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3)  n o  i s  used for ' no t ' 
TL1/ l : 
TL1/ 1 4 : 
0 :  m i :  . . .  d i s t a i m  n o  g u t  ' Oh,  I 'm no t very good a t  the 
mome nt ' 
no b e l i  swo l a p ' i t 's  not swo l len up very muah ' 
TL1/1 9 :  n o  b i g  m i l ' i t  wasn ' t  a big mi l l ' 
TL1/ 6 o : no g u t  h i a  ' this  is terrib le ' 
TL2/ 3 0 :  
TL4 /4 2 :  
TL4 / 4 5 :  
i n o  b e l e  b i g  m i l ' It wasn ' t  a very b i g  mi l l '  
0 ,  i n o  b e r i g ud ha u s  ' It wasn ' t  a very good house ' 
N o , . . .  n o  b e t  l a i k  d i s  ' No,  it  wasn ' t  a bed l i k e  thi s ' 
4 )  A general t hird person subj ect pronoun i for ' i t , l Several examp l e s  
of t hi s  have a lready been given i n  point 3 above . Ot hers are : 
TL3/ 3 4 : i d i p r n  l a nw i s h ' i t ' s  a different language ' 
TL4 / 4 5 : no , . . .  n o  b e t  l a i k  d i s ,  i o n i t i m b a  
bed l i k e  this,  i t  was on ly  timber ' 
'No, . . .  i t  wasn ' t  a 
4 . 1 .2 . 2 .  E m b e d d i n g a n d C o o r d i n a t i o n  
Here w e  shall dist ingui s h  b etween re lat ivi sat ion , mod i ficat ion ( or 
ad verb ial c lause s  in tradit ional grammar ) ,  comp lement at io n ,  and co­
ord inat ion . In examp l e s  t he part of the sentence under d i s c us s i on i s  
under l ined . 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 1 .  R elat�v �� at�o n 
The only ob servat ion to make her e  i s  t hat t here are no re lat ive c lause 
marker s :  2 
TL2/ l 6 : 
TL2/l 8 :  
m i  w o k a n  e n  m i  p a i r a p  l o n g  wa n f a l a  p I e s i me k l m  s h uga 
' [ he p u t ]  me to work to l i g h t  up the fire s  in the p laae  
wher e  they make  sugar ' 
S am t i n g y u  o p an i m  l a i k  d a t  i s t a£ a u s a i d  a n  i k l i n apa l a ( ? )  
' Somet hing you open l i ke that w ia h is outside in ( ? )  t h e  
dean ( ? ) mi l Z .  
TL2/2 3 :  d i s  t h i n g yu o p e n  i s t a p  ' t his  thing tha t you open i s  t here ' 
seen i has other meanings ,  e . g .  lAs already 
TL4/5 : H i  0 1  e -- i no 0 1  moon bat i . . .  s trong mmn 'He 's wasn 't an old man but 
a young one ' 
TL4/30:  yu kan kaun i m  mmn i t u  men i 'You aouldn 't aount the men there were too 
many ' 
may also be omitted in some sentences :  
TL1/60: No  g ut h i a  'this is  terrible ' 
TLl/74 :  No gud 'that 's no good ' ( i . e .  'that 's a bad way of behaving ' )  
TL2/l7 : No , no,  no po i l a 'No, no, not a boiler ' 
2The only exception to this  i s  we in : 
TL2/5l : m i  kamap we -- we nau o l tagetha 
they were all talking . . .  ' 
tok . . .  ' I  aame up to where -- to where 
TL2/ 6 3 : W a n  mren i l uk a u t  y u  ko l am o b a s i a  there was one  man 
TL4/6 : 
who k e p t  an eye  on us . He was ca l le d  t he overseer ' 
. . .  d i s  ma n a i  t o k a n  a ba u t n a u  ' . . .  this man tha t I wa s 
t a l k ing about jus t  now ' 
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TL4/5 5 :  Dre t t a i m ,  y u  no  d re t  t a i m w i  k am ap 1 0  no  k i ng ' A t  that 
time , y o u  know t ha t  t ime when there wasn ' t  a king 
4 . 1. 2. 2. 2. M od�6 �cat�on 
1 )  There i s  variat ion in t he u s e  o f  w e n  'when ' t o  int roduce 'when ' 
c l ause s .  Compare : 
TL1/ 3 9 : 0 ,  we n m i  k am a u t d i s  ka n t r i  . . .  'when I came out to this 
country , 
TL4 / 4 9 : a n  w e n  i ko l t a i m  ' and when i t  was co l d  . . .  ' 
TL4 / 9 0 : we n ke i n  i k a t , o r a i t y u  ka r i m  ma n i  n a u  'when the cane was 
cut you got your pay then ' 
TL2/2 5 :  
TL2/ 3 8 : 
wit h :  
TL4 / 9 : 
w e n  i b o i l  i s i m  ' when i t  boi l e d  i t  s teamed . . .  ' 
w e n  i po i l am h ig  a i an o r a i t  i s i ng a u t  m i  ' h e  wou ld ca l l  
o u t  for me w en  the pig iron boi l e d (/me l te d ? } '  
y e , pa s t a i m  m i  f i n i s h kam  h o u m  . . .  
(my) firs t  (contra c t )  I wen t  home 
' y e s ,  when I fin i s h e d  , 
TL4/ l 06 : m i  kam  p a s t a i m  d i s  k a n t e r e  a - - w i  n o  h re v i m  a - - k i ng 
'when I came to this coun try firs t  we di dn ' t  have a king ' 
TL2/ 30-3 l :  w a n  y i a  p i n i s h .  O r a i t  y um i  g o  - - y u  g o  K l e i m i a .  'A t the 
end of one year ( l it . when one year finished)  we went - -
I was t o l d  t o  go  t o  Ka l amia Mi l l '  
2 )  Omi s s ion o f  s ome form o f  ' i f ' in c ondi t i onal c lause s : l 
TL1/2 7 : T h e i s e i ,  " 0  y u  b a i m b a i  yu - - s t ap l o ng( ? )  n a d a  pa i v  y i a 
y a d  b e  a h a n de d "  ' They s ay ,  "oh if y o u  live ano the r  five 
years y o u ' l l be a hundr e d " .  ' 
3 )  ' Un ti l ' expre s s e d  by rep e t i t ion o f  verb : 
TL1/ 3 0 : i s t a p  l o : ( ? )  yu go go go go a h a n d e d  ' i f  you s tay a l i v e  
you ' l l reach a hundred (l it . y o u 'll go unt i l  y o u  reach a 
hundred)  , 
TL1 / 4 7 -4 8 :  N a u  o l ge t h a  i da i ,  d a i ,  d a i .  O n l i wa n fa l a  i s t a p . ' Now 
they hav e  all died and there i s  only one l e ft ( l i t . they 
kep t dy ing un ti l . . .  ) ' 
lApparent counter examples to this are SUSP1C10US as being either direct mimicry of 
me or inspired by me through questioning : 
TL3/52 : I b i  banana e -- e - - ra i p  0 g r i : n  don kad i m ! ' If the bananas are ripe or 
green don 't aut them! ' ( Similar sentence TL3/5 5 )  
TL3/58 : Bos yu  g r i : n  'if it 's green . . . ' ( and similarly TL3/59) 
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4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 3 .  C omplem en�a�io n  
1 )  ' Tha t ' c omp l ement i s er s are mi ssing and t he se quences o f  t en s e s  are 
not SAE : l 
TL1/ 2 5 : m i  t e l i m  y u  o : l g e t e :  wa i tm81n a s k i m  m i  l u k a u t  l on g a  t a u n  . . . 
' I 'm t e l l ing you that e very European that s e e s  me in town 
a s k s  me . . .  ' 
TL1/ 5 9 : N o r a  i s e l I kamap,  k a m ah , i no - - i n e v a  k a m . 
she  was coming up but  s e di dn ' t  ever come ' 
' Nora sai d 
2 )  No ' to/from ' comp lement i sers : 
TL1/ 7 0 : N o u bo d i e i  t e i k i m  � ' nobody wi l l  take me ' 
TL2 / 1 5 :  i p u t i m  m i  g o  wo kam ' he put m e  to work . . .  ' 
TL1/ 2 2 : O a t  m e k  i m  m i k a n  woka b a u t  ' that s t ops me from walking about ' 
3 )  There are no indirect quot e s : 
TL1/ 2 6 : S a m pe l a  wa i t m81 n  a s kem , " A : , h a u  h o I ? " 'Some Europeans a s k  
me how o l d  I am ' 
TL2/ 6 1 : I g i v i m  k e i n  n a i f  n i s e ,  " G o  k a t i m  k e i n d e "  ' He gave y o u  
a cane knife and to l d  you to g o  and cut the cane t her e ' 
TL2/64 : I l u ka u t  l e n i k am i s e , " N a u  k a r i m  ke i n  h i a  " 'He 
watches and then comes and te l l s  y o u  to cut the cane 
there . . . ' 
4 . 1 . 2 . 2 . 4 .  C o o�dina�i o n  
1 )  O r a i t  i s  regularly u s e d  as a c onne ct ive whereas it i s  not in SAE : 
TL2/1 3-14 : A n  d e n  . . .  m i l k i m  p i n i s h o r a i t  m i  t e k i m  b e k  g e n  l on g  . . .  
b a d i k  'and then after theY'd been mi l k e d  I ' d take them 
back again to the paddock ' 
TL2/ 1 5-1 6 :  A - - l e i t a m ( ? )  b a i m b a i  a i  t h i n g k  i wen  i k r a s a n  t a i m  
o r a i t i p u t i m  m i  g o  wo k am e n  . . . ' A h  - - l a ter ( ? )  I 
t hink when it was crus hing time he ' d  p ut me to wor k 
TL2/ 2 5 : W e n  i b o i l  i s i m o r a i t  n a u  i l e t i m  g o  i n  t a n g k  ' When i t  
boi l e d  i t  s·teameaana t he n  T ' d  l e t  i t  g o  into a tank ' 
TL2 / 3 1 : O r a i t  y um i  g o  - - y u  g o  K l e i m i a  
-go-to Ka l amia Mi l l '  
' then we - - I was to l d  to 
TL21 38 : D e n  i - - wen  I p o i l am p i g  a l a n  r e re o r a f t i s i n g a u t m i  
' Then when t he pig iron was beaten up rea dy he c a l l e d  o u t  
t o  me ' 
lAfter verbs of saying and thinking no complementisers are used as is generally the 
case in SAE : 
TL1/58 : 
TLl/42 : 
TL1/35 : 
TL4/l03 : 
a i  th i ng k  Nora i no ' I  think (that) Nora knows ' 
a i  dano hau ho I . . .  ' I  don ' t  know how old ( I  am) ' 
m i  kant r i memba hau l ong m i  b i n  t i s  kant r i  ' I  can ' t  remember how long 
I 've been in this country ' 
a i  kan sab i hau yu kukum 'I don 't know how you cook them ' 
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TL4 /7 4 :  t h e n  me i k i m  p l e s k l  i n ,  o r a i t  p l a u ' t hen we had to make the 
p Zace c Zean and then after that p Zo ug h  i t ' 
TL4 / 9 0 :  w e n  k e i n  i k a t , o r a i t  y u  k al r i m  ma n i  n a u  'when t he cane 
was c ut you got y our money then ' 
2 )  Juxt ap o s it ion used as a j o ining devic e t o  convey a w i de range of 
meaning s : 
TL1 / 5 9 :  No r a  i s e i  i kama p ,  k ama p , i n o  - - i n e v a  kam . 
she  was coming up but she  di dn ' t  ever c ome ' 
' Nora s a i d  
TL2/ 2 4 : O r a i t  m i  p a i r a p  b a l o n g  h i a ,  bo i l am s h ug a  'So I Z i t  t h e  
fire tha t w a s  associate d wi th t hat to bo i Z  the s ug ar ' 
TL4/8 2 :  Te k i m  ho , k a d i m  9 - - a - - s h i p i m  g r a s  
c ut g -- chippe d grass ' 
' They g o t  hoes and 
TL4/ 9 :  Y e , p a s t a i m  m i  f i n i s h kam  h o u m  a - - p u t am h o u m  k a m  h i a  w o k  
h i a  K l e i m i a  ' Ye s, when I fin i s h e d  my fi rst contrac t I 
went home ah - - I was taken home and t h e n  I came back to 
work here a t  Ka Z amia Mi Z Z ' 
TL4/ 3 0 : Y u  k a n  k a u n i m  mal n i t u  m e n i ' Yo u  c o u Z dn ' t  count the men 
( becaus e )  t here were too many ' 
4 . 1 . 2 . 3 . I n f l e c t i o n a l  M o r p h o l o g y  
1 )  Nouns 
The se are generally unmarked for number ( i . e . t he s ame form is used 
for singular and p lural ) : l 
TL1/ 2 7  : p a i v  v i a  
TL1 / 3 6  : e i t  i v i a  
TL1 / 5 6 :  o va s i k s  y i a 
TL1/2 8 :  p 1 e n t  i . . . ma r i ka  
TL1 / 2 5 :  o l g e t e :  w a i t m al n  
TL2 / 1 1  : k a u  
TL2/9 : o l g e t h a  b i g  b 1 a maln 
TL4 17 0 :  t e n  e k a  
TL3/ 5 0 :  s am b a n a n a  
TL4 /4 9 :  mo b l a n k i t 
TL4 / 3 3 : s a m  p a t e i t a 
TL4 / 5 1 : t r i p a  u n  
TL4 /7 3 : r u t  
TL3/9 5 :  t u  s t i k i 
'five  years ' 
' ei g hty y ears ' 
' ov e r  six years ' 
'p l e n t y  of Ameri cans ' 
' a Z Z  Europeans ' 
' c ows ' 
' a l Z  the big me n '  
' te n  acre s ' 
' some bananas ' 
'mor e  b lanke t s ' 
' some p o ta toe s ' 
' t hr>ee pounds ' 
' roo t s ' 
' two s t i ck s ' 
lExceptions include : TLl/44 : tsh i l rn 'children ' ;  TL2/68 : bo i s  'boys ' ;  TL2/ll : hos i s  
'horses ' ;  TL3/72 : ma tsh i s i s  'matches ' ;  TL3/92 : k i ds 'kids ' ;  TL4/5l : man i s  'months ' .  
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2 )  Verbs 
These are ( apart from scat t ered exc ept ions ) l uninflec t e d ,  i . e .  one 
form is used for a l l  t ense and aspec t s  and there is no agreement b etween 
s ubj ect and verb as re quired in S AE . The grammat ical c at e gories o f  
t ense and aspect are e xpre s s e d  b y  synt act i c  means ( e . g .  b y  t he addit i on 
o f  ad verbs o f  t ime l i ke ba i mb a i ' la ter ' ,  y e t  
e lement s - s e e  sect ion 4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . , point 5 ) . 
' s ti l l , y e t ' and other 
Most tran s i t ive and a l l  
c au sat i ve verb s do , howeve r ,  end in a c ommon final syl lab l e  - i m  ( o r 
variant ) : 2 
TL1/4 : s a p i m  ' a hop ' 
TL1/4 l :  g i vam ' ke ep ' 
TL1/5 7 :  a s kem , a s k i m  ' ask ' 
TL1/ 6 3 : m e k i m  'make ' 
TLl1 7 8  : t e  1 i m ' ta l k  about,  t e n ' 
TL2 / 7  : k i bm ' keep ' 
TL2 / l 2 : b r i n g i m ' bring ' 
TL2/4l : ko 1 i m 'aa l l ' 
3 )  Adjectives 
These c ome before t he noun in noun phra s e s  as in SAE but there is a 
sma l l  group that are oft en marke d by - p e l a  ( or var iant ) . 3 See se ct ion 
4 . 1 . 2 . 1 . 1 . po int 13 above . 
lTwo out of three of these ( TL3/36 and TL3/90) can be disregarded as m1m1cry of the 
interviewer and the third TLl/55 : th i ngk i ng abaut as a slip of the tongue . 
2Counter examples include the intransitive verb wok i m  'to work ' and the following un­
marked transit ive verbs : TL2/11 : l ukaut ' look after ' ;  TL2/38 : s i ngaut  'aalled out to ' ;  
TL3/l03 : anda s tan 'understand ' ;  TL4/93 : mar i t  'marry s . o. ' ;  TL1/3,11 . . .  : no 'know ' ;  
TL4/l03 : sab i  'know ' ;  TL4/76 ,77 :  ha ra 'to harrow ' ;  TL 4/67 : kas 'aost ' .  
There is some variation also between marked and unmarked forms : e . g .  ask � a s k i m ;  
br i ng � br i ng im ;  k a t  � kat i m ;  g i v i � g i v i m ;  p I au � p l a um ;  s i :  � s i i m .  
3There does not seem to b e  any observable pattern i n  the variation although for num­
erals it seems to  be the case that when the numeral is being used as a true adj ective 
( e . g .  comes before a noun) no -pe l a  is used , e . g . 
TLl/29 : wan ma r i ka ;  TLl/65 : wan bred p ud n ; TL3/93 : tu k i d s ;  TL3/95 :  t u  s t i k i ; 
TL2/ 33:  tu y i a  ( again in TL2/35 ) ;  
TL1/19 : wanfa l a ;  TL1/48 : wanfa l a  i s tap ; TL1/54 : ye,  tufa l a .  
TL1/26 :  sampe l a  wa i tman ; TL2/68 : sam bo i s ;  TL4/32: sam p red ; TL4/62 : sam mo ;  
TL1/39 :  m i  onl  I yangaf l a ;  TL4/ll0:  ' "  t u  yang ; 
TL2/5 :  b i g  man ( also TL2/l9 ; 20 ; 26 ; 30 ; 39 ;TL3/78 ;85 ,11 6 ; TL4/36 ; 38 ; 98 ;  TL2/9 b i g b l a  
ma n  ( also TL2/27;TL4/6 ) ;  
TL3/l20: on l i  demp l a  f i sh i  
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4 . 1 . 3. VOC A B U L A R Y  
A f u l l  l i s t  o f  t he vo c abulary used by TL in h i s  text s 1_4 1 is given 
in App end ix 4 .  This voc abulary is c harac t er i sed by t he fo l lowing non­
SAE feat ure s :  
1 ) There i s  a set of c omp l e t e l y  new ( i . e .  un-SAE ) forms : 
t e k i m  k a m
2 
kal r i ( i ) m 
n amo , n omo 
s a b i  
l o n g  
m e r i 3 
y um i  
m i pe l a ( ? ) 4 
wa nem 
o l s em 
w i  s h  w e  
, bring ' 
' have ' :  TL4 /4 8 :  m i  km r i  i m  t u  ' I  had two (b lank e t s ) ' 
' aa t a h  a boat ' :  TL4 / 98 : o r a i t w i  kmr i m  b i g  s t i ma ' we 
aaug h t  a big s t eamer ' 
' have/b e  X years of age ' :  TL1/4 2 :  a i  d a n o  h a u  h o I  e - -
m i  k m r i i m  ' I  don ' t  know how o ld I am ' 
'ge t ' :  TL4 / 9 0 : y u  km r i m  ma n i  n a u ' y o u  g e t  paid then ' 
' no ! ' ( in answer t o  a negat ive que st io n )  TL1/ 8 ;  
' n o t  any ' :  TL3/67 : n omo d i p r n  ' n o t  any different ' 
' any more ' :  TL4/2 0 :  k a n  wo k n amo  ' aan ' t  work any more ' ;  
TL4 / 1 9 : n a u  n amo 'not  any longer ' 
' know, under s tand ' 
' a t ,  in,  to, for ' 
' woman ' 
' we ' ( including the person sp oken t o ) 
'we ' ( ex c luding t he per son spoken t o )  
'wha t ' 
' j us t  the s ame,  l i ke tha t ' 
, how, why ' 
2 ) There i s  a s et o f  part ially new ( i . e .  un-SAE ) form s : 
p a s t a i m  « SAE ' firs t  time ' )  ' firs t '  
l u ka u t  ' lo o k  after , keep an eye  on, wa ta h over ' 
k l o s a p  ' a l o s e  to , near ' 
�ext 5 is omitted because TL is only mimicing the interviewer . 
2TL also has b r i ng i m  'bring ' .  
3rt i s  not c ertain whether this i s  really part o f  TL ' s  vocabulary as it was suggested 
by the interviewer. However , others present at the interview suggested that it was . 
See TL4/between 78 and 7 9 .  
4rt i s  uncertain whether this is also part o f  TL ' s  vocabulary as i t  was originally 
suggested by the interviewer . 
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d e m p l a  , t hose ' 
n a b a u t  'aro und in,  about in ' 
3 )  There i s  a set of forms whic h  are the same as in SAE but which have 
di fferent or new meaning s or funct ions : 
b i n  
m i  
p l e n t i 
ma r i t  
t o k  a l o n g  m i  
i n  
o l g e t h a  
b i l o n g  
f i n i s h 
ko l i m 
' past t en s e  marker ' 
' I '  
'many, l o t s  of ' 
' marry ' ( a s tran sit ive verb ) 
, spoke to me ' 
' into ' 
' a l l,  every ' 
' of, p o s s e ssion ' 
' c omp l et ing aspec t ' 
' sa y ' :  TL3/8 4 :  k a n  ko l m  e n i a d a  we i ' y ou can ' t  give  i t  
any o t her name ' or 'you  can ' t  say i t  a ny o t he r  way ' 
4 )  There i s  a set of forms whi c h  are ' od d ' ( i . e .  un -SAE ) in some way , 
e . g .  narrowed , special i sed , o ld fashioned , local : 
b i n  
b r uma n 
s i ng a u t  
g o  a u t  
p a i r a p  
b a i mb a i 
s t a p  
p i g  a i a n  
p a b l  i k  a u s  
s t i ma 
t a ka 
m a i w a d  
' been living in ' [ In SAE ' b e en ' i s  only used i n  t he 
past c ont inuou s wit h ' have ' as supp ort , e . g . ' I 'v e  
b e e n  in X ( before,  a t  some time ) ' ]  
' sweep ' [ In SAE ' b room ' i s  now restricted t o  t rade s ,  
e . g .  ' to broom (we t )  cement ( to give i t  a rough 
surfa c e )  ' ]  
' ca l l o u t  to ' [ Co l l oquial form for ' to ca l l out to ' ]  
'go off ( to work ) ' [ In SAE 'go out to work ' imp lie s 
leaving home or s c hool p ermanent ly t o  work] 
' fire,  s e t  fire to ' [ Not SAE ] 
' la ter ' [ I n  SAE very restricted use ] 
' s tay, remain, be in a p lace ' [ In S AE ' s top ' ind i c at e s  
t emporary res idence i n  a p lace , not more p ermanent 
re s idence as in TL ' s  speech]  
' p i g  iron ' [Old fashioned] 
' ho t e l ,  p ub ' [Old fa shione d] 
' ship ' [ Ol d  fashi one d] 
, foo d ' [Col l oquial ]  
'my word, g e e ,  gos h '  [ Lo c al ; idio syncrat i c ]  
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4 . 2. A N  ANA LY S I S  O F  PETER SAN TO ' S  SPEECH 
Peter ' S  speech i s  s imilar t o  Tom ' s exc ept for t he fol lowing : 
4. 2. 1. PHONO LOG Y 
Ther e i s  muc h l e s s  variation in t he pronunc iat ion o f  t he s ame word 
on different o c c a s i ons in PS ' S  speec h .  
4 . 2 . 2. GRAMMAR 
4 . 2. 2. 1. Sy n t a x  
1 )  P S  somet ime s  u s e s  an OSV word order : 
PS/1 07 : t u f a l a  a i  k a t i m ( ? )  ' I  cut two ' 
PS/ 3 : E :  n e i m  w o t ? ' Er, ca l le d  what ? ' 
2 )  PS u s e s  t he fol lowing c omparative sent ence : 
PS/ 4 2 : Y u  mo y a n g  d e n  m i . ' You 're younger than I am ' 
3 )  PS used a m o b e t a  c onstruc t ion on one o c c a s ion : 
PS/8 7 :  H o b e t a  g o  d a u n , mo b e t a  ' It wou l d  be be t t e r  t o  di e .  Muc h 
be tter ' 
4 )  PS u s ed a c ondit ional sentence de fini t e ly introd uc ed by s p o s i m :  
PS/ 1 3 : S p o s i m  y um i  b�dm�n y um i ( ? )  g o  d a u n  f i n i s h .  
bad then we ' d  be dead ' 
' If we ' d  b e e n  
5 )  PS ha s ' - ing ' c omp lement at ion marked by l o n g : 
ps/ 6 : 
ps/ 8 6 : 
H i  w o k  h i a  l o ng ha t em g r a s  ' I  wor k e d here c u tting grass ' 
A u l f a l a  n o  g u d  l o ng wo k a b a u t  'An o l d  chap ( l i k e  me ) i s  no 
good for roaming abou t ( the  country ) ' 
6 )  In where-Que st ion s PS p la c e s  we at t he beginning o f  t he sent ence : 
PS/ 5 0 : 
PS/9 3 :  
We Te l a ? ' Wher e ' s  Mr Tay l or ? ' 
We d a t f e l a  b o s  b i  l o n g  m t  g o ?  ' Where di d tha t b o s s  o f  mine 
go ? '  
4 . 2. 2. 2. M o r p h o l o gy 
1 ) Pronouns 
PS u sed t he following extra forms wit hout prompt ing : 
y u t u f a l a  
em , am 
' yo u ( 2 ) ' ps/ 8 9 : 0 y u t u f a l a  y a n g f a l a  y e t  'Oh  you two are 
young ye t I  
' him, i t  ( objec t ) ' PS/2 3 :  0 ,  m i  wokm l o n g am l o n g t a i m ,  b o s  
' Oh I work e d  for him a l ong time,  b o s s ' ;  
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b i  l o n g  m i  
o l g e t a  
PS/9 7 : A i  wo k l o n g  e m  0 1  t a i m  ' I  wor k e d  for him a L L  
t he t ime " 
PS/6 0 :  E i ,
'
k a n  t e i k  em ' He h, they/y ou ( ? )  can ' t  t ake  i t ' 
'my ' PS/ 9 3 :  b o s  b i  l o n g  m i  'my b o s s ' 
' t hey a L L ' p s/ 8 : 0 1 g e t a  i g o  d a u n  f i n i s h .  
die d '  
' They ' v e  a L L  
2 )  Adjectives 
PS u s e s  - pe l a  more consist ent ly and on a wider range of adj e c t ives : 
a u l f a l a  ' o l d '  
b i k f a l a  'big ' 
g u d f a l a  'good ' 
n a ra f a l a ( ? )  'ano t her ' 
s am p l a  ' some ' 
y a n g f a l a  ' young ' 
d a t fe l a  ' tha t ' 
d a s fa l a ' t his ' 
He a l so has t he redup l i c a t e d  form g u d  g u d  for ' very goo d '  in one 
i n s t anc e t hough it is not c ertain i f  this i s  a reliab l e  t rans cript ion 
of what was said on t he t ap e -recor ding . 
4 . 2 . 2 . 3 . V o c a b u l a ry 
PS ha s t he fo l lowing addi t i onal d i st inct ive voc abulary ( i . e .  it i s  
un-SAE i n  some way ) : 
g o  d a u n  
k l o s 
s am a p  
' di e ' PS/8 : 0 1 g e t a  i g o  d a u n  f i n i s h ' They ' v e  a L L  di e d '  
'c L o s e  t o ,  near ' pS/2 8 :  . . . k l o s P a i n  ' . . .  near Pioneer 
Mi l t ' 
' remain, be a Live ' PS/ 39 : O n l  I wa n f a l a  
' On L y  one i s  L eft/a l ive ' 
s al n a p  y e t . 
t e k i m  . . .  g o  ' take ' PS/21 : i wa n t a  t e k i m  m i  g o  d a u n  Towo m b a  ' H e  wan t e d  
to t a k e  me down to Toowoomb a '  
k a r i m  
1 0n g t a i m  
o l t a i m  
' take ' PS/1 0 9 : O r a i t  . . .  ka r i m  m a n i l o n g  a i l a n ( ? )  
. . .  I ( ? ) took the money to my i s Land ( ? ) ' 
' Then 
'for a long time ' PS/ 2 3 :  H i  wokm 1 0 n g am 1 0 n g t a i m .  b o s  
' I  work e d  for him for a Long time bo ss ' 
' a l l the time ' PS/ 9 7 :  A i  wok l on g  em 0 1  t a i m  ' I  wor k e d  
for him a l l  the time ' 
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5 .  TH E H ISTOR ICAL STATUS OF TOM LAMMON ' S  AND PE TER SANTO ' S  S PE ECH 
Having now given s ome acc ount of t he nat ure of TL ' s  and PS ' s  speech 
we are in a p o s it ion t o  ret urn t o  the que st i on s  o f  it s h i s t or i c al status 
t hat were raised in t he opening paragraph o f  Sect i on 4 .  above . And 
here we begin by not ing t hat t he analy s i s  o f  TL ' s  and PS ' s  speech j ust 
pre sent ed shows t hat : 
( a )  alt hough t heir speech agrees in e s sent ial det a i l s  t here are s ome 
differen c e s  bet ween t hem ( Se c t ion 4 . 1 . 2 . ) ;  
( b )  there i s  great er int ernal var i at ion in TL ' s  speec h t han in PS ' s  
( Sect ion 4 . 1 . 1 . pass i m ) ; 
( c )  t his speec h i s  not SAE but somet hing in b e t ween t hat and a c la s s i c a l  
p idgin Eng l i s h  l ike Tok P i s i n  o f  Papua New Guinea with w h i c h  i t  
s hare s  a number o f  feat ure s whi c h  are also c ommon t o  o t her p i dgin 
and creole Engli she s of the Sout hwest Pac ific . Thus , for examp le ,  
it ha s t he c ommon vocabulary item s a v i ' know, unders ta n d ' as we l l  
a s  o t he r s  derived from Eng l i s h  ' a l l, a l toge t her,  a long, been,  
be long, catch,  fe l low, finish,  he,  no,  p l enty,  suppo s e ,  too much,  
wha t name ' ,  many o f  which a r e  a l so marker s  o f  c ommon basic syn­
tact ic structures in t he se languages ( Cl ark 19 7 7 ) . But whet her 
t he se and o t he r  non-SAE features are suffi c i e nt to enab l e  us t o  
c a l l  TL ' s  and PS ' s  speec h ' p id gin ' or n o t  i s  a moot p o i nt and one 
whi c h  must depend on t he definit ion of a p idgin l anguage , some t hing 
whi c h  is st i l l  very muc h a l ive i s sue in l i ngui st i c s  at t he pr e s ent 
t ime ( B ic kert on 1 9 7 6 ) . Nor c an a d e c i s ion right fu lly b e  exp e c t e d  
unt i l  t he o ther aspec t s o f  TL ' s  and PS ' s  s p e e c h  not e d  above have 
been t aken int o ac c ount . And here the e s s ent i a l  que st ion i s :  How 
i s  t he var iation w it hi n  and between TL ' s  and PS ' s  speec h to b e  
a c c ount e d  for ?  T o  what , i f  anyt hing , i s  i t  d u e ?  What d o e s  i t  
s ignify ? When , and o n l y  when , such que st ions as t he s e  have been 
an swered will it be p o s s ib l e  t o  answer the larger q ue st ion and say 
what the speech represent s ,  or to give some more pr e c i s e  eva luat ion 
o f  i t s  s t at u s  a s  a var iety o f  Eng l i sh . 
Let us begin with po int ( b )  above whi c h  has t o  do with int ernal 
var ia t io n  in TL ' s  speec h .  There are t wo p o int s to b e  not e d  here . One 
i s  t hat in Text 3 o ne of t he c as ual p art i c ipant s in t he backgroun d ,  CL 
( who was actually TL ' s  grandson ' s  wife and TL ' s  c aretake r )  c omment s ( o n 
my effort s t o  try t o  find out whet her there were stru ctur e s  in TL ' s  
Eng l i s h  which w er e  not c oming out in t he int erview and whi ch wo uld be 
u s e ful for c ompar ing hi s speec h w it h  ot her Eng l i shes ) in t he fo l l owing 
t erm s :  " Y e s  he knows [ t he form s p o s  for ' if ' J ,  only he ' s  tryi ng t o  break 
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it down int o good English"  ( TL 3 / 5 0 - 6 0 ) .  Thi s c omment and ot her s imi lar 
one s mad e in t he course of t h i s  and t he ne xt interviewl sugge st t hat 
TL coul d ,  and d i d ,  vary hi s speech upwards from some basic , fam i l iar 
form or basilect , whi c h  he used when among st relat ives and friend s ,  
t oward s  SAE in more formal s i t uat ions involving unfami l iar , but e spec i ­
a l l y  whi t e , Eng l i sh spe aker s . Text 3 i s  for t hat reason not very 
r e l iable evidence of TL ' s  basilect . It doe s s how , however , t hat TL 
did r e co gni se a difference b e t ween hi s b a s i le c t  and SAE , t hat i s , be­
t ween formal and informal s t y le s or regi ster s , and would at t empt t o  
adj u st his speec h t o  soc i al condit ion s .  Thi s i s  in a c c ord with what 
sp eakers o f  Abo riginal Eng l i sh do in simi lar c ircumst an c e s  ( Dutton 1 9 6 9 ) 
and i s  t herefore not une xp e c t ed . Indeed the int erviews wer e construc ­
t ed with t hi s  in mind ( al t hough obviou sly t he end r e s ult could not b e  
predic t e d )  and it i s  e a s y  t o  appre ciate why t h i s  i s  so given the l o w  
soc ial s t a t u s  of t he black- s kinned per son in Queen s l and s o c i e t y  
( S aunder s 1 9 7 5 ) .  However , t h i s  i s  n o t  the whol e  st ory for TL ' s s p e e c h  
a l s o  shows s i g n s  of ot he rw i s e  b e ing c ont ext -free . 
Thus if TL ' s  voc abulary i s  t a ken a s  an index o f  fluc tuat i on in hi s 
speec h and analy s e d  it w i l l  be found t hat t here are t wo k ind s o f  vari­
at ion invo lved . 2 
( a )  c omp letely di ffer ent form s  with t he same or similar me aning , e . g . 
0 1  vs o l g e t h a  ' a n , ' ;  bald vs no g u d 'bad, no goo d ' ;  a i  vs m i  ' I ' ;  
d z a s a sw i m  v s  o l s em 'just  the s ame,  j us t  Z i ke tha t ' ;  n o  v s  s a b i vs 
a n d a s t al n  vs s i  ' know, under s tand ' ;  s h i p  vs s t i m a ' boat,  ship ' ;  
( b )  l o ng and short variant s of t he same form, e . g . a s k  v s  a s k i m  ' a s k ' ;  
b i g  vs b i g p l a  ' b i g ' ;  p I a u vs p l a um  'p Zough ' ;  et c .  
In both c a s e s  t hi s  variat ion i s  quit e random and c annot b e  attributed 
to any soc i o l ingui s t i c  fac t or or fact or s . 3 In ot her words these cannot 
be at t r ibut ed to any kind of st yle or re gister ; it is j ust a feat ure 
o f  TL ' s  Eng l i sh at t hi s  leve l . As suc h ,  however , it must represent 
inter ferenc e  p henomena from SAE or some o t her s ourc e ,  e . g .  such as 
Abor ig inal Engli s h ,  or what i s  o ft en j u st t ermed ' migrant Engl i s h ' or 
t he English o f  non-Eng l i sh-speaking newc omers t o  Aust ral i a .  
lcf .  TL3/11-12, 19-20,63-64 ; TL4/78-79 . 
2Syntactic constructions are not sufficiently numerous to serve as a useful undex . We 
also discount phonological variation as it is not possible to disentangle linguistic 
( e . g . stress placement ) and production factors ( e . g .  TL' s age ) from other possibly 
relevant ones . 
3The evidence is not sufficient nor was it collected in the right way to apply more 
recent theoretical ideas on the analysis of variation to it ( Bailey 197 3 ;  Bickerton 
1973 , 1975 ) .  
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I n  a n  att empt t o  get s ome furt her ins ight int o  t he sourc e o f  t h i s  
variation and some furt her evaluat ion of t h e  st y l e  of spee c h  i n  TL ' s  
t ext s desc endant s and re l at ive s were a s ke d  t o  c omment o n  t he speech in 
t he t e xt s .  Spe c i fi c a l l y  t hey were a s ked t o  say i f  t hey t ho ught t he 
s p e e c h  was typical o f  TL ' s  everyday speec h or if it was spe c ia l  or 
p ec ul iar in some way , and t hen , if s o ,  why t hey t hought it was . 
The general c onsensus wa s t ha t  t he speech was ,  over al l , typical o f  
TL ' s  way o f  spea king , but t hat t here were s ome c as e s  where he wou l d  
more c ommonly use o n e  form rat he r  t han anot her at home . For examp le 
it was said t hat he would more often use S P O S  for i f  at home a s  int ro­
duc er o f  the equival ent of i f- c l auses in SAE . That i s ,  t he genera l  
c onc lusion w a s  much t he same a s  ha s already b e e n  d e sc r ibed . Variat i on , 
however , wa s attribut ed to TL having been "mix ing up with whi t e s " . 
That i s ,  t he more Engli s h-l i ke aspec t s  o f  his speech we re att r ibut ed 
t o  h i s  c lo s er c ont act with white Eng l i s h  speaker s . 
But alt hough c omment at ors d id not say so and I did not t hink t o  a s k  
t hem a t  t h e  t ime t he s e  cont act s mu st c learly have been o f  a different 
kind from t ho se exper i enced by PS , for PS ' s  spe e c h  d oe s  not c ont ain t he 
s ame kind o f  var i at ion ( even al lowing for t he smaller quant ity o f  mat ­
erial obtained from him ) . But t he only apparent maj or di fferen ce be­
t ween TL ' s  l ife hist ory and t hat o f  PS i s  in t he c l o ser a s s o c iat ion TL 
had w it h  t he c hurches t hey at t ende d .  Bot h  i n  fac t went t o  t he s ame 
c hurc h l at er in l i fe but TL was muc h more c losely a s s o c iated w i t h  d i f­
ferent c hurc he s  over t ime t han PS wa s - he start e d  preac hing in c hurc h  
about t he t ime he wa s married and later b e c ame a rec ogni sed l a y  preac her 
at Gairl oc k c hurc h ,  near where he l ived at Ingham , and whi c h  PS a l so 
att ended . And give n  t hat t he c hurches he and PS at tended were c ompo sed 
a lmo st exc lusively of Melane s i an c o ngregat ions i t  wou l d  seem t hat h i s  
knowl edge o f  SAE , s u c h  as i s  ind i c at ed by t he vari at ion in hi s casual 
spee c h ,  i s  t o  be attributed t o  his c ont act and c lo se a s so c iat ion wit h 
t he Prit t s  and other Angl ic an ministers in Ingham , and with t he Lynn s 
for whom he worked for many years . Thus t he s igni f i c ant t hing her e 
appears t o  be not j u st t hat TL was "mix ing up wit h whit e s " , t hat i s , 
"mixing up"  with any o l d  whit e Eng l i s h-spe aking p er s on , but was "mix ing 
up " wit h a p art i c ular subgroup of t hem , a s ubgroup in which at t it ude s 
t o ward s  kana kas must have been d i f fe rent from t ho se t o  b e  found in t he 
whi t e  c anefields soc iety at large , where t here was gener a l ly an ant i ­
c o loured b i a s  whic h  wo uld have ac t ed a s  a b arrier t o  any ' kanaka ' hearing 
muc h  of t he prest igious SAE and l earning i t . l 
lIt may well be that his knowledge of SAE was also influenced to some extent by his 
ability to ' read ' the Bible even though this may not have amounted to anything more 
than memorising passages as seems to be suggested by the family observations noted in 
Appendix 2 that he could "read the Bible" but could not "read the newspaper" nor write 
letter s .  
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So much t hen for int ernal var iat ion i n  TL ' s  and PS ' s  s p e e c h ,  the 
foregoing anal y s i s  of whi ch would appear to s ugge st t hat t he spe e c h  
rec orded represent s ,  in TL ' s  c a se at least , somet hing mor e SAE-li ke 
t han what TL prob ab l y  spoke earlier in l ife , e spec ially t hat t hat he 
l earned as a "new c hum" and be fore he b e c ame involved in c hurc h affairs 
in t he 1 8 9 0 s . G iven al so , a s  out lined in Sect ion 2 . 1 . 2 .  above ,  t hat 
t he language of t he canefields at t hat t ime ( i . e .  pre-1 8 9 0 )  was prob­
ably a c o l le c t ion of more or l e s s  s t ab i l i s e d  variet i e s  o f  pidgin it 
is probabl y rea sonab l e  t o  as sume t hat at t he very least t ho se aspe c t s  
o f  h i s  sp e e c h  t hat are non-SAE and whi c h  also o c c ur i n  PS ' s  speech 
probably represent t he main c ommon core feat ure s  o f  those variet i e s . l 
To t hese we can also probably ad d t ho s e  in PS ' s  speec h which are a l s o  
non-SAE s inc e at l e a s t  o n e  o f  those ( no t ab l y  t he s po s  ' i f ' one ) was 
said by c omment ators o n  TL ' s  speec h to be part of TL ' s  c asual Eng l i s h . 
That i s ,  at the very least Common Core CE probably cont a ined all t ho se 
features t ha t  are l i st e d  in Sect ions 4 . 1 .  and 4 . 2 .  above ( apart from 
t ho se t hat are c ontradic tory l ike word-order ) .  That t h i s  is not an 
unreasonab l e  assump t ion would appear to be support e d  by t wo o t her fac t s 
not hit herto brought forward but which exp lain why TL and PS both speak 
s imilar l y .  
One i s  t hat t hey both came to Queensland a t  different t imes and t hey 
bot h  wor ked o n  a var i e t y  of plant at ions t hroughout t he whole c ane f i e l d s  
b e lt . The ot her i s  t hat they both married women from areas ot he r  t han 
t he ir own but t hat after marr iage and/or after t he repatr iat ion period 
( whic hever came first for eac h ) , and exc ept for work situat ion s  and 
att endan c e  at c hurc h ,  t hey spent t heir l iv e s  amo ng st others in a s im­
i lar p o s it i on and s egregat ed from whi t e  soc iety . Without t he first fac t 
we c o u l d  not guarant e e  t hat the one d i d  not learn his language from t he 
ot her nor could we guarant ee t hat it was not j ust a geographically 
restricted variet y .  Witho ut the s e c ond fact we c ould not guarantee 
t hat t he ir speec h repr e s ent ed some re-p idgin i s e d  or s imp l ified ver sion 
of a former more e laborate language whic h  had lost some of it s st ruc ­
t ure in keep ing w it h  a l e s s ening in t he funct ions it was called upon t o  
fulfi l .  
In retro spect t hen and t aking everyt hing int o a c c ount we can answer 
t he que st ions raised in the b eginning of t h i s  s e c t i on in t he fo llowing 
t erm s :  TL ' s  and PS ' s  speech represent diffe rent but c lo s e l y  related 
lOther , now SAE-like , features may well have belonged to it too but it is not possible 
to suggest which at this stage since that would involve a study of TL ' s  mother tongue , 
the development of SAE and other things.  
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p o int s on t he l ower end of a P idgin Eng l i s h-SAE c o nt inuum but t hat TL ' s  
spe ec h s hows evidence o f  restruct uring t owards SAE as a result of h i s  
p art ic ular soc ial experien c e s  and l if e  style . H i s  po int o n  t he c on­
t inuum is t hu s  really a sma l l  c l ine over whi c h  he rang e s  randomly and 
in r e sponse to social c ondit i on s  at t he t ime of speakin g .  I t  is not 
p o s s i b l e  t o  s ay i f  t he speech s t y l e s  o f  t he t wo speakers represent one 
variety or s everal , but t he ir basic c ommon non-SAE feat ure s  can probab ly 
be t aken as repre sentat ive o f  Common Core CE o f  t he lat e ninet eenth and 
early t went i e t h  c ent ur ie s . 
6 .  THE R E LAT IONSH I P  OF TOM LAMMON ' S  AND PETER SANTO ' S  SPE ECH TO OTH ER 
VAR I E T I E S  OF P I DG IN SPOKEN IN TH E SOUTH WEST PAC IFIC 
Now t hat t h e  que st ions of t he nat ure and status of TL ' s  and PS ' s  
speec h have been dealt wit h t here i s  one furt her aspect of t he speec h 
t hat s hould be looked at , even if only briefly , b e fore leaving t h i s  
mat erial . That aspect i s  t he question of t he r e lation ship o f  t h i s  
s p e e c h  t o  o t her variet i e s  o f  Sout hwe st Pac i fic p idgi n s  and creole s , 
for , as was note d  in t he previous sect ion , TL ' s  and PS ' s  speech ha s 
many feat ur e s  in c ommon wit h t he s e  variet ie s .  What d o  t he s e  similar­
i t i e s  and di fferenc e s  mean historically? How are t hey to be a c c ount e d  
for? 
Unfortunat ely it will not b e  p o s s i ble t o  p ursue this que st ion in 
any detail for a s  already not ed in t he Int roduct ion t hi s  is not p o s s i b l e  
given t h e  pres ent evidenc e , nor i s  it t he pr imary purpo se o f  t h i s  p ub ­
l i c at ion . There i s ,  however , o n e  int erest ing re sult t hat a b r i e f  look 
at some of t hese similarit i e s  and di fferences reveals and whi c h  may be 
u s e ful in d irect ing fut ure re search int o t h e  large que st i on int o e spec i ­
ally fruit ful l ine s .  T h i s  result i s  t hat when some f i ft y  o r  so stru c ­
tural feat ure s were c ompared in CE , Papuan P id gin Engl i s h  ( PPE ) , So l omon 
I s lands P idgin ( S I P ) , New Hebrid ean Pidgin ( or B i c he lamar ) ( NHP ) and 
New Gu inea Pidgin ( or Tok P i s in or Ne o -Me l ane s ian Pidgin ) ( NGP ) l t he 
r e sult s sugge st t hat CE i s  more l i ke PPE , t hen S I P ,  t hen NHP and NGP 
app rox imat e ly e qual last . Thi s i s  a surpr i s i ng r e sult given earli er 
spec ulat ions about t he relationship s between t he s e  l anguage s  and what 
we know of t he labour trad e , and o ne t herefore t hat inv it e s  a l i t t l e  
furt her c omment . 
lFeatures for PPE were taken from MUhlhausler 1978 ; for SIP from Simons 1977 supple­
mented by information supplied by Ms Judy Bennett ( personal communication) ; for NHP 
from Camden 1977 and Guy 1977 supplemented by information supplied by Drs J .  Guy and 
D. Tryon ( personal communication ) ;  for NGP from Mihalic 1971 and my own knowledge of 
the language ( Dutton 1973 ) .  
The list of features compared is given in Appendix 6 .  
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A s  far as CE ' s  c l o ser s imi lar i t y  t o  PPE i s  c on cerned I t hink t hat 
p art of t he exp l anat ion l ie s  in t he fact t ha t  t he descrip t i on of PPE 
i s  based on sour c e s  whic h c ont ain mat erial c l osely l inked wit h CE o 
Thus one sourc e was t he ' Royal Comm i s s i o n  on Re cruit ing Po lyne si an 
Labourer s in New Guinea and Adj ac ent I s land s '  and publi shed in V o � e4 
a nd P4 0 c eeding 4 0 6  �he Que en4land L eg i4 la�iv e A4 4 embl q ,  18 8 5 .  The 
p urp o s e  of t h i s  inquiry was t o  inv e s t igat e the blackb irding of large 
number s of Papua New Guineans from i s l ands in the Milne Bay area ( o f  
what was t hen Brit i sh New Guinea and lat er Papua ) and the larger i sl ands 
of New Britain and New Ireland t o  t he north ( in what was t hen German 
Ne w Guine a )  to Queensland in 1 8 8 3 - 1 8 8 4  ( C orris 1 9 6 8 ) . Eviden c e  in 
t hi s  inquiry was t aken from most of t ho se who had been blackb irded and 
t aken to Queen s l and a s  kanaka s . Cl early then the language u se d  by 
witne s se s  in t h i s  c ommis s i on mu st largely b e  CE of the early 1 8 8 0 s  and 
t herefore not unexp e c t e dl y ,  l it t le different from t hat re corded her e in 
by TL and PS who se l anguage we have suggested probably repr e s ent s t he 
later p er iod in CE o 
A sec ond main sourc e for PPE was Landtmann ' s  not e s  on Kiwai p idgin . 
C hrono logi c al l y  t hi s  i s  later t han C E ,  having b e en rec orded in t he 
early t went ieth c e nt ury . However , s in c e  Kiwai i s landers went to work 
in t he Torre s Strait s  in t he pear l ing and bec he-de-mer industries t he 
Pidgin Engl i sh t hey l e arned there would have been a c l o se relat ive of 
CE s ince t he s e  industries were al so dep endent on coloure d labour , muc h  
o f  whi c h  came from t he same source a s  t hat used o n  t h e  c ane fie ld s . 
Be s i de s ,  t here was an " apprec iable movement from pearling t o  tropi cal 
agricu l t ur e  and vice versa" ( Price and Baker 1 9 7 6 : 1 07 ) and lat er on 
some unrepat riated kanakas from t he Queens land canefields went to l ive 
in t he Torr e s  Strait s and remained t here ( Dut t o n  1 9 7 0 : 1 4 0-1 ) .  Under 
t he cir c umst anc e s  it is not surpris ing t hat CE and PPE show the most 
similar i t ie s .  
The evid enc e from other sourc e s  i s  more d i fficult to explain but I 
suspect t hat t he answer l i e s  in t he t yp e  of field officers and ot he r s  
who f i r s t  worked in the out er areas of Papua . Some of t he s e  I know ,  
and many more I suspec t , came from Queens land where they wo uld have 
p i c ke d  up some knowl edge of CE or , fai l ing t hat , at l east wou ld have 
inher ited t he tradit ions and att itudes that under lay t he deve lopment 
of C E  and whi c h  t hey would t here for e have used in e s t ab l i s hing c ont act 
with t heir b l ac k  Papuan c harge s .  
The CE-SIP c onnec t ion i s ,  however , very surpris ing i n  view o f  the 
hi st ory of the labour t rade and the dat ing of T L ' s and PS ' s  speech t hat 
has been suggested above . Thus right up t o  t he early 1 8 9 0 s  t here were 
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alway s mor e New Hebr ideans in Queens l and t han t here wer e Sol omon 
I s land er s . The t rade b egan by import ing Loyalty I s landers and New 
Hebrideans and it was not t il l  the mid-1 8 7 0s t hat Sol omon I s l and ers 
were be ing brought in in any number s - see Chart . By t h i s  t ime t he 
trade had been in operat ion for t en year s whic h s hould have b e en l ong 
enough , as already not ed , for a CE p idgin t o  have developed and stab i l ­
i sed as it w a s  in constant use by whit e overs eers and " o ld c hum s "  and 
imp art ed to " ne w  c hums "  as they arrived progr e s s iv e ly every year . Not 
only t hat but i t  should have been long enough for it t o  have developed 
a d i st inct ly New Hebridean ' flavour ' whic h s hould have b e e n  t ransm i t t e d  
t o  o n e  and all who c ame later . Why t hen i s  C E  mor e l ike S I P  t han NHP ?  
Obviously one ( CE )  or t h e  ot her ( NH P )  or both mu st have c hanged . At 
t he moment t here i s  no way o f  t e l l ing which o f  t he se ( and perhaps o t her ) 
p o s s ib i l i t i e s  i s  neare st t he ' t rut h ' or if there i s  s ome ot her exp l an­
at ion . However , given t hat in t he lat t er part of the trade Solomon 
I s land ers ( generally called " Marat t a s " , a c orrup t e d  form of " Malait a " , 
t he i sl and homeland o f  the larg e st number o f  Solomon I s landers t hat c ame 
to Queensland ) increasingly out numbered New Hebrideans - s e e  Chart -
it i s  p o s s ib l e  t hat CE c hanged from a New Hebridean-flavoured one t o  a 
So lomo n  I sland-flavoured one in Queensland during t hat t ime . I f  t h i s  
i s  so t hen TL ' s  and PS ' s  speec h must have c hanged along wit h i t  and t he 
above a s sump t ions about it be ing repre sent at ive o f  Common Core CE mu st 
be wrong . Ot her p os s ib i l i t i e s  are t hat ( a )  SIP ha s dr ifted c l o s er 
t oward s SAE , and t here for e  C E ,  through pre s sure from Eng l i s h  whi ch has 
been t aught in t he So lomon I sl and s for a long t ime ; l and ( b )  the mat ­
erial on S I P  and NHP used for t h i s  qu i c k  survey i s  not t he variety we 
ought t o  be c omparing wit h CE o Ther e  are said t o  be many regional 
var i et i e s  of NHP in t he New Hebrides and p er haps it is t he s e  t hat should 
be be ing compared with CE o On the other hand the who le c ompar i s on may 
be erroneous anyway since i t  i s  c l ear t hat we are c ompar ing t wo set s 
o f  data at d i fferent t ime depths - 1 8 9 0 s CE and 1 9 7 0s S I P  and NHP . 
T ime needs t o  be adj u sted in t he lat t er c a se s . But t o  do t h i s  w i l l  
r equire a maj or r e s ear c h  e ffort t o  ferret o u t  from wr i t t e n  document s 
t he relevant mat eria l .  
F inal ly , a word o f  warning t o  t ho s e  who may b e  t emp t e d  t o  e quat e 
high d egre e s  of similarity with c lo seness o f  gene t ic relationship . I t  
may of c ourse b e  s o  but here , where w e  are dealing with a set o f  lan­
guage s  all based on Eng l i s h  t he t a s k  of d i s t ingui shing between s imi l­
ar ity due t o  genet ic re l at i on s hip ( a s ind icat ed by s hared innova t i on s ,  
lEnglish has also been removed as a target in NGP ' s  history and NHP has a competing 
target . 
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e t c . ) and s imilarity due t o  common borrowing and/or c onvergence o r  
dr ift , i s  p art ic ularly d i fficul t , and may i n  fac t b e  impo s s i b l e . l The 
c a s e  i s  in fact a part icularly c hallenging one for the h i st orical 
l ingu i s t . 
7 .  CONCLUS ION - THE FUTURE OF CANEFIELDS ENGL ISH 
A rec ent survey o f  de sc endant s and in-l aws of TL and PS indi cate 
t hat CE o f  any form i s  now al l but ext inct - i t  i s  no longer t he func­
t ional l anguage o f  any group . Smatt erings o f  it are st i l l  use d by 
some first-generat ion children for c e rt a in p urp o s e s  ( su c h  a s  part s o f  
famil iar c onver sat ion , giving or der s )  but mo s t ly wit hin the c onfines 
o f  the home and b et ween memb ers of t he s ame fami ly . Sec ond generat ion 
c hi ldren do not u s e  it at a l l  a l t hough most have a p a s s ive knowle dge o f  
s ome o f  it . They w i l l  not re spond t o  i t  i n  publ i c ,  however , feel ing 
a s hamed o f  it as sub-standar d or ' broken ' Engl i s h .  Mo st first gener­
at ion informant s t o o  were retic ent about adm i t t ing knowing anyt hing 
about it on fir st meet ing but did p rovid e mat er ial later once they had 
sat i s fied t hems e lves that it was not go ing to be used against t hem . 
There ar e some , however , t hat ad vocate a return t o  open use , for socio­
political reason s , o f  t he kind o f  English u s e d  by t he ir parent s which 
i s  reportedly similar t o , if not id ent ical with, t hat pr e s ent e d  and 
d i s cu s s e d  in t h i s  volume . Both kinds o f  att itude indicate t he low 
status attribut ed t o  t he language by the speake r s  and exp lains why i t  
h a s  all b u t  d i s appeared so rapidly under pres sure from SAE a s  t he only 
a c c ep t ed and ac c eptable language o f  c ommuni cat i on in Queens l and - t here 
is no place in Queensland society for a second- c l a s s  Engl i s h  which only 
serv e s  t o  inst itut ional i s e  inferior ity , a comp l e t e  contrast t o  Papua 
New Guinea , t he Solomon I s l and s and t he New Hebrides where t here is no 
such pre s sure ( although Engl i sh is taught ) and wher e these l anguages 
fill important social funct ions . 
But t he deat h of t he language i s  int ere st ing in view o f  the fac t 
t hat both TL and PS marr i e d  women from areas ot her t han t heir own so 
t hat C E  ( or their variety of it ) mu st have been t heir only mean s o f  
c ommunic at ion , a f a c t  support ed by c omment s from t he ir chi ldren . Under 
suc h c ircums t anc e s  we c ould expect t hat t heir c hi l dren would have grown 
up speaki ng t h i s  language as their mot her tongue and t herefore c r eo l ­
i s ing it . However , i f  t h i s  d i d  happen i t  d i d  not happen t o  a l l  c h i ldren 
in t he s ame family but apparently only to t he fir st born or so - lat er 
lClark ( 1977 ) applies the c omparative method to nine Pacific pidgins and creoles and 
shows that there i s  very little evidence indeed for connecting them in one way rather 
than another historically. 
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members le arned SAE , t hey said , from t heir e lder sibl ings who had 
t hemselves learned it at s c hoo l .  Unfort unat e ly a l l  o f  t he se memb er s  
are now dec eased s o  t hat i t  i s  no longer p o s s ible t o  recover any o f  
t hi s  suppo s ed ly creoli sed form o f  C E o  
In retrospect t hen , provided t here i s  n o  c hange i n  t he soc ial s i t u­
at ion of Pac i f i c  I s l ande r s  in Queensland it i s  l ikely t hat CE and it s 
de s c endant s w i ll have vani shed from t he l ingu i s t i c  s c ene t he r e  wit hin 
t he next decade , and forever . Certain ind ividual featur e s  wi l l  un­
doubt edly s urvive as marker s of t h i s  e t hn i c  group and as in-group l an ­
guage but few w i l l  know why o r  h o w  t he se c ame t o  b e . The st ory i s  a 
fasc inat ing one but we have hardly begun t o  t e l l  it a s  yet . It i s  hop e d  
t hat t h i s  stud y  w i l l  s erve t o  keep i t  a l ive and st imulate t he t e ll in g . 
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A PPEND I X  1 
Tab l e  Showing Percentages o f  D i fferent Sou t h  S e a  
I s l a nd e r s  i n  Qu e en s l and 1 8 6 3 - 1 9 0 4  
This t able i s  der iv ed from figur e s  given i n  Pric e and Baker ( 1 9 7 6 : 1 1 0-1 1 ) 
and reproduc ed in t he t ab l e  in bracke t s .  
Year Loyalty Is New Hebrides Santa Cruz Solomon Is Other Total Numbers 
1863 -- ( 67 )  100% 67 
1864 -- ( 134 )100% 134 
1865 -- ( 148 ) 100% 148 
1866 ( 36 ) 20% (141 )80% 177 
1867 ( 329 )27% (874 ) 71% ( 34 ) 2% 1237 
1868 ( 280) 30% ( 625 )66% ( 33 ) 3% 948 
1869 ( 313 )100% 313 
1870 ( 27 ) 4% ( 607 )94% ( 9 )2% 643 
1871 ( 292) 22% ( 978 ) 72% (82)6% 1352 
1872 ( 44 ) 9% ( 416 ) 91% 461 
1873  ( 7 )1% ( 987 )99% 994 
1874 (47 ) 3% (1332 )89% (124 )8% 1503 
1875 ( 5 ) . 2% ( 1931 ) 72% ( 18 ) . 7% ( 710 ) 25 . 5% ( 17 )  . 6% 2681 
1876 ( 1575 )94% ( 74 )4% ( 39 ) 2% 1688 
1877 (1986 )100% 1986 
1878 ( 1218 )83 . 2% ( 8 )  . 5% ( 232 )16% ( 5 )  . 3% 1463 
1879 (1821)83% (12 ) . 5% ( 342)16% ( 7 ) . 5% 2182 
1880 (1934 ) 96% ( 61 ) 3% 1995 
1881 ( 1976 ) 75% (12)  . 5% ( 629 ) 23 . 5% ( 26 )1% 2643 
1882 ( 2699 )86% (440 )14% 3139 
1883 ( 2877) 55% ( 99 ) 2% (1028 )21% (1269 )*24% 5273 
1884 (1010) 31% ( 44 )1% ( 670)21% ( 1540)*47% 3265 
1885  ( 1379 ) 72% ( 1 7 ) . 8% ( 516 ) 27% (4 ) . 2% 1916 
1886 (1l48 ) 72% ( 15 ) . 9% (429 ) 27% ( 3 )  . 1% 1595-
1887 ( 1431) 72% ( 18 )  . 9% ( 53 5 ) 26% ( 4 ) . 2% 1988 
1888 ( 1125 )49% ( 91 )4% (1052) 46% ( 23 )1% 2291 
1889 ( 1412 )69% (620 ) 31% 2032 
1890 (1294 ) 5 3% (1l65 )47% 2459 
1891 ( 5 34 ) 51% ( 516 )49% 1050 
1892 ( 229 )49% ( 235 ) 51% 464 
1893 ( 714 )63% ( 4J.6 ) 37% 1130 
1894 ( 806 )43% (945 ) 51% 1859 
1895 ( 519)40% ( 577)44% 1305 
1896 ( 359 )46% (423) 54% 782 
1897 ( 201 )22% ( 733) 78% 934 
1898 (455 ) 39% ( 721 )61% 1178 
1899 ( 674 )44% (848) 56% 1522 
1900 (859)49% (884) 51% 1743 
1901 ( 53 0 ) 32% (1l51 )68% 1681 
1902 ( 264 ) 23% (875 ) 77% 1139 
1903 ( 374 ) 36% (663 )64% 1037 
1904 ( 19 ) 24% ( 5 9 ) 76% 78 
* 
Mainly islanders from Papua New Guinea waters . 
APPENV I X  2 
B r i e f  R e c o n s t r uct i o n  o f  L i f e  H i s tory of Tom L ammon 
I ntroduction 
This reconstru c t ion i s  based on the fo l lowing sourc e s : 
( a )  an o b it uary ' Sout h Sea I s land er Pa s s e s  on ' in t he A y� Adv o cate ,  
2 0  August , 1 9 6 5 , p . 3 ; 
( b )  a c ert ified c opy o f  Tom Lammon ' s  deat h c ert ificat e  ( No . 4 8 6 0 ) ;  
( c )  int erviews with Tom Lammon him s e l f  and pub l i she d here i n ;  
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( d )  int erviews w it h  surviving members o f  Tom ' s family and a s s o c iat e d  
in-laws ; 
( e ) an interview wit h Mr Brian Lynn o f  Farnham , Ingham , who se fat her 
before him , and who hims e l f ,  sub sequent ly ,  leased l and to Tom and 
a s s i s t e d  him and his family in ot her way s for upward s of t hirty 
years in the last d e c ade of the n inet eenth c en t ury and t he first 
quart er of t hi s  c entury ; 
( f )  not e s  and information c o l l e c t e d  by Ms Tr ish Merc e r ,  Department o f  
Hist or y ,  Austral ian Nat ional Univer sit y ;  
( g )  transcript o f  rec ord o f  int erview wit h Tom Lammon and wife Annie 
in ' Trial of Sandy Booker Booker , 1 91 6 '  ( Queensland Stat e Arc hive s 
A/1 8 3 9 2 ) .  
Unfort unat e l y  no c er t i fi c at e s  or rec ords o f  any kind ( e . g .  nam e s  o f  
recruit ing v e s s e l s  o n  whic h Tom w a s  brought out o r  worked on , wor k  
c ont ract s ,  marriage c ert ificat e ,  e t c . )  whi c h  would p rovide a mu c h  nee ded 
c r o s s - c he c k  on t he oral t rad it ions of the family as well as some datum 
point for dat ing t he c hie f e vent s in Tom ' s early l i f e , are held by hi s 
family and none exc ept for i t em s  ( b )  and ( g )  above has so far b e en 
located in t he most likely arc hival repo sit orie s .  The evidence t hat i s  
avai lable i s  reasonably internally c onsi st ent , however , a l though t here 
i s  a gap o f  about s i x  years in t he early 1 8 9 0 s  whi c h  s e em s  to be un­
acc ount e d  for . 
Brief Reconstruction 
If Tom ' s age at deat h was anywhere near his c orre c t  age he must have 
been born aroun d  1 8 7 0 ,  and t hi s  e vent mo st probab ly o c c urred on t iny 
Lamenu ( or Lamon )  I s land aft er whi c h  he was name d whe n he c ame to 
Queens land - at least he spoke t he d ialect of t hi s  i s land as his mo t her 
t o ngue even though Epi ( or Ap i )  I s land i s  given a s  his i s l and of or igin 
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in t he f e w  re cords t hat have been seen ( e . g .  ( b )  above ) . l He rec ruite d  
t o  Queens land probably from a ' pas s age ' ne ar t h i s  i s land as a young man 
in his early t e e n s  with a numb er of other countrymen . That was some ­
t ime dur ing t he last quarter of last c ent ury but probably around the 
middle of t he 1 8 8 0s . 2 A s  a "new c hum "  he worked for a Mr Munro in t he 
Burde kin bas in, first ly a s  a house boy looking aft er the farm ( or p l an­
t at ion ( ? ) )  animal s and do ing the mil king, and t he n  as a st oker looking 
after sugar-bo i l er fir e s  in a small mill near Kalamia Mi l l , Ayr . He 
said he stayed t here for one year and was t hen t ransferred t o  Ka lamia 
M i l l  wher e he worked a s  a blac ksmit h ' s  offsider for t wo year s by the 
end o f  whi c h  t ime he had probably comp l et ed his fir st c ont ract . I f  so 
t hi s  i s  probably t he t ime t hat he returned home for t he " year " t hat he 
said he did before signing on aga in for a fur t her soj ourn in Que en s land . 3 
That must have b een in t he late 1 8 8 0 s  if ot her dat e s  are near t he mar k .  
What happ ened during t he next run of years i s  uncert ain . Tom said he 
returned to work at Victoria Mill ( ne ar Ingham) aft er hi s " year " at 
home and t hen later moved to Cairns where he got marr i ed hav ing me t hi s 
w i fe on t he boat out . 4 Unfort unat ely no marriage c ert ifi cate i s  ava i l ­
able t o  c er t i fy t he dat e  a n d  plac e o f  marriage b u t  given t hat Tom and 
h i s  wife ' s  first child and son , Henry ( No . 1 )  was born in t he Cairns 
area in 18 9 2  and t he s e c ond, Loui s ,  in t he Ingham are a  in 1 8 9 5  it would 
app ear t hat he was most l i kely marr ied ab out 1 8 9 0 .  What ever t he t ime 
Tom and his wife then apparently stayed o n  in t he Cairns area for some 
lThis island is  that shown as Lamenu Island on Map 3 herein. It is a tiny coral 
island just offshore of the northwest tip of Epi ( or Api in some records ) Island. We 
know Tom actually came from this island and not Epi proper , however , because it is 
clear from the few words that Tom gives in his mother tongue in Text 3 above that he 
was a speaker of the Lamenu dialect of the Lewo language on northern Epi ( Tryon 197 2 :  
62) , and this dialect was only spoken on Lamenu Island itself until about the last 
thirty years when Lamenu Islanders began establishing garden hamlets on the coast of 
Epi Island opposite their own island (Tryon, personal communication ) . 
20f course one has to be careful about the use of oral evidence as people ' s  memories 
are notoriously inaccurate when it comes to dates and times far removed from the 
present , but working backwards from established dates such as the birth of Tom ' s  
children and comparing that with what Tom said about himself he must have come out 
around the mid-188os . 
3There is only Tom' s oral evidence for this so that it should be treated with caut ion 
- not the fact of his going home but the length of stay. 
4This is Tom ' s  story. His daughter-in-law says ( personal communication ) , however , 
that he worked as a recruiting officer ' s  offsider ( perhaps acting as interpreter ) on 
a recruiting vessel for a t ime (making two trips in all ) and this is where he met his 
wife . Albeit after landing in Brisbane he said that his wife "attached" her self to 
him and they then came to Townsville by steamer and eventually went on to Cairns where 
they got married . 
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t hree year s  working i n  cane and t hen went back t o  I ngham where he 
event ual l y  - it is not c ertain if it was s oo n  aft er or lat er but if it 
was later it is not known where t he family stayed b e fore they went t o  
Lynn ' s  - l eased land from t he Lynn family a t  ' Farnham ' near where the 
Gairloch Bridge st i ll cro s s e s  t he Herb ert River . Accord ing t o  Mr Brian 
Lynn , the grandson o f  t he original se l e ctor and who him s e l f  ha s farmed 
t here s ince 1 9 2 0 ,  t he Lammons l ived on Farnham for 15 to 20 year s 
working cane on about 2 0  acre s  o f  the farm . l In ab out 1 9 2 0  Mr Brian 
Lynn want ed t o  t ake up s ugar farming him s e l f  on ' Farnham ' and so the 
Lammons were forc ed to l eave . Mr Lynn and hi s s i s t er owned o t her land 
furt her east on Four Mi le Road near Vict oria Mill . So fee l ing sorry 
for t he Lammons he leased t hem 50 acre s t here to grow c ane for e ight t o  
t e n  year s at f i ft y  p ounds p e r  ann um . 2 However , when h i s  s i st er want ed 
t o  s e l l  this p ropert y ( in whic h she was a part ner ) he kep t t en acres 
a s ide for Tom which Tom cont inued to lease for one p ound per annum 
unt i l  t he family l e ft for Ayr in about 1 93 0 .  
I n  Ayr Tom and hi s family lived on Plant at ion Creek and were j oined 
by the Henaways ( who were from Ayr but had been away t emporari ly )  and 
Backho fam i l i e s  from Halifax , near Ingham , all New Hebrideans and int er­
related t hrough marr iage . Tom l ived in Ayr unt i l  his deat h on 11 
Augu st 1 9 6 5 . 3 
Tom only ever married once and hi s wife ' s  name was Ani t a  Bukabuka 
( or Booka Booka ) who was known var iously as Annie or Net t a . 4 As far 
as is known she was from Buka or To ga or South I s l and in t he Torre s 
Group , New Hebrides and was a l s o  brought out t o  Queensland a s  an in­
dentured labourer alt hough s he was appar ent ly mo st ly emp l oyed a s  a 
dome st i c  servant where she l earned t o  cook very wel l .  She and Tom had 
five c h i ldren spac ed out fairly evenly o ver a period of fifteen year s 
bet ween 1 8 9 2  and 1 9 0 7 . Two o f  t he se died b e fore marry ing , t hrough mis­
adventure - t he first Henry ( No . 1 ) ,  at about t hree year s o l d , and t he 
IThis would appear to be supported by Colonial Sugar Refining Company records which 
show that Tam was supplying Victoria Mill with cane fram twenty acres in 1914 . In 
fact in April 1919 he was described therein as one of Victoria Mill ' s  long-term 
growers ,  his estimated tonnage of cane per year being 150 ( Trish Mercer , personal 
communication ) .  
2Colonial Sugar Refining Company records show that Tom' s lease on Farnham expired on 
31 . 12 . 1919 and that he was granted a new lease for the same acreage on land adj oining 
the Victoria-Luc inda tramline ( Trish Mercer , personal communication ) .  
3His death cert ificate shows his age as 96 years at death but this must be based on 
oral evidence as Tom ' s birthdate is not known by anyone and was presumably never re­
corded in the New Hebrides given the primitive conditions prevailing there at the 
time Tom was born . 
4The author of the Ay� Advo�e obituary claimed that her name was Wagonet but neither 
her daughter nor daughter-in-law can remember ever having heard this name before . 
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last , Franc i s ,  at s ixt een . The remaining t hree , Lou i s  ( or Lewi s ) ,  
Henry ( No . 2 )  and Nora , l were marr ied and have s i xt een c hi ldren most of 
2 whom are st i l l  living in different part s of Queensland . Annie ( or 
Net t a )  Lammon died in 1 9 5 5  while living wi t h  her daught er Nora in 
Nambour . 
Tom was a very r e l igiou s man and early in l ife j o ined t he Ang l ic an 
C hurc h ,  firstly apparently t hat run by Padre Smit h in cairns 3 and sub­
se quent ly t hat run by Mr and Mr s Pri t t  at Gairlo c h  near I ngham . He was 
some kind of lay preac her or cat e c hi s t  t here and l earned t o  read and 
wr i t e  t o  a very limited degree . Re lat ives say t hat he could read t h e  
Bible and wr it e his name but t hat h e  c ould n o t  r ead t he newspaper nor 
wr i t e  l e t t er s .  A c c ording to t he A y� Adv o ea�e art i c le he was " earne st 
in h i s  c hurc h dut i e s  a s  we l l  a s  fervent in his street witne s s  w i t h  t he 
A s s emb l i e s  ( o f God ) in t he street me et ings in Ayr . " Mr Lynn al so c om­
ment ed t hat he a lway s t r i ed to prac t i s e  what he preac hed and wou ld 
never swear at an annoying hor se for examp l e ,  but wou ld s imply c al l  it 
r a b i s h h o s .  
IThree of the children also had ' Island ' (or New Hebridean) names . Louis was known 
as Nokova or ' crane ' because of his habit of standing on one leg .  Nora as Roaha , 
whose meaning is not known, and Frances as Roboro , whose meaning again is not known. 
Henry No . 2  also probably had an island name but it is not now remembered. These names 
are thought to have come from the Torres Island language spoken by Anita, the child­
ren ' s  mother . Apparently island name-giving was quite a common practice amongst 
South Sea Island families in Queensland but little is known about the practice . For 
other aspect s  of island culture imported into Queensland and kept alive there see 
Mercer and Moore 1978 . 
2Louis was born in 1895 and married twice .  His first wife was Emile , a South Sea 
Islander from Innisfail with whom he had two children,  Frances Henry and Lewis . When 
Emile died Louis remarried . His second wife was Agnes May Meuban who bore him three 
children, Maj orie , Joan and Lillian who have all since married and live in the Mackay 
and Nambour areas . Louis died in about 1938 and his second wife , Agnes , still lives 
at Eumundi .  
Henry No . 2  was born i n  1897 or 1898 at Gairloch . He married Rhoda Mary Backo of 
New Hebridean descent from Halifax nearby. They had five Children , June , Ruth , Thomas , 
Peter and John . Of these June and Ruth are married and Thomas and John were killed 
in accidents .  Henry died about four years ago. Rhoda lives in Ayr . 
Nora Madeline was born in 1903 at Fairford near Gairloch and married Ernst Henry 
Byquar of Malaitan descent in Ingham. Nora and Ernie have had seven children , four 
boys and three girls .  These are ( in order of birth days ) Leslie , Noel , Valrie , 
Desmond, Victor , Merle and Noela . Nora and Ernie still live in Nambour and all of 
the children , except Leslie , who was drowned ,  and Noel , who is in the Army in Adelaide , 
live in southern Queensland . 
3There is only Tom' s oral evidence on this as I have not been able to confirm this 
with church or any other records to dat e .  
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T h e  fo l lowing t ime c hart s hows t he principal d at e s  in Torn ' s  l ife a s  
herein reconstruc t e d : 
New Hebrides 
Burdekin 
New Hebrides 
Burdekin 
Cairns 
Herbert 
Burdekin 
[ -1870? 
-mid-1880s 
Born , Lammon I s ,  Epi , central New Hebrides 
Recruited to Queensland on first contract . Worked 
for Mr Munro and at Kalamia Mill , Burdekin basin . 
Knew no English 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
[ 
-late-1880s 
-late-1880s 
-18901 
-1892 
-c . 1893 
End of first contract . Repatriated to Lammon Is  
Returned to Queensland. Worked as  labour re­
cruiter ' s  offsider on recruiting vessels and as 
labourer at Victoria Mill 
Married Anita Bukabuka in Cairns 
Henry No . 1  born ( d . 1895 ) 
Moved to Ingham area. Leased land from Lynns 
-1895 Louis born ( d .  c . 1938 )  
-1897 or 1898 Henry No . 2  born ( d .  c . 1974 )  
-1903 Nora born 
-1907 Frances born ( d .  24 . 2 . 1923 )  
-1920 Family moved to Four Mile Road, Victoria Estates . 
Leased new land from Lynns 
-c . 1930 Moved to Ayr 
-1955 Anita dies in Nambour 
-1965 Died in Ayr 11 . 8 . 65 aged about 96 year s  
T he f o l l owing p hot ogr ap hs r e c ord a s p e c t s  o f  Tom ' s l i f e : 
PLATE No . 1 :  Tom as a Cat ec his t in Gair loch Chur ch , Ingham , c . 19 2 0  
PLAT E No . 2 :  Tom at Home i n  May 1964 
APPENV IX 3 
Br i e f  R ec ons t r uc t ion o f  L i f e  H i s tory o f  P e t er Santo 
Introduction 
Thi s reconst ruc t ion is based on the fo l low ing sour c e s : 
( a )  an obituary ' The Last Kanaka ' in t he A Y4 Adv o cate , 1 st Apr i l ,  
1 9 6 6 ,  p . 1 5 ;  
( b )  a cert ified c op y  of Peter ' s  marriage c ert ificate ( No . 4 4 9 3 5 ) ;  
( c )  a c ert ified c opy o f  Peter ' s  deat h c ert i f i cate ( No . 2 9 8 2 ) ;  
( d )  int erv iews wit h  h i s  s on Pet er s t i l l  l iving in Ayr ; 
( e )  c omment s by relat ive s of Tom Lammon , a former c l o se fr i end of 
Pet er ' s ; 
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( f )  no t e s  and informat ion c o l l e cted by Ms Tri s h  Mer c er , Department o f  
Hi st ory , Austral ian Nat iona l Univer s i t y .  
Unfortunate l y  n o  ot her c ert ificat e s  o r  records o f  any kind ( e . g .  
nam e s  o f  boat s on which Peter c ame out t o  Queen s l and , c ontract p ap er s ,  
e t c . ) o f  Pet er ' s  l i fe are he ld b y  t he family . Unfort unat e ly t oo t he 
ot her evidence so far obt ained i s  not very extensive nor det ai l e d  and 
is s omet imes confl ic t ing ,  so t hat it is not p o s sible to give any more 
t han t he barest out l ine of his life . A sear c h  for phot ograp hs has 
a l s o  so far b e en unsuc c e s sfu l .  
Brief Reconstruc tion 
Peter ( or J immy , a s  he is s omet ime s re ferred t o )  Santo was apparent ly 
born o n  t he i s land o f  E sp ir i t u  Sant o ( or s imp ly Sant o or Sando ) ,  t he 
l argest i s l and of t he New Hebrides group - see Map 3 . 1 Just where on 
t h i s  i s land he wa s born ,  howe ver , it i s  not now p o s sible t o  say a s  no 
document s giving t hi s  in format ion , or from which t h i s  can be deduced , 
have been l o c at ed a s  yet , and no one ever recorded anyt hing of h i s  
nat i ve language , o n e  o f  t went y -n ine p o s s i b l e  one s sp oken on E sp ir i t u  
Sant o . 2 For t he same reasons it i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e  t o  s a y  exac t ly when he 
IThis information is not only contained in both his marriage and death certificates 
( see items (b)  and (c ) above ) and in his application for exemption from the Sugar 
Cultivation Act of 1913 , but is also indicated by his name since it was common prac­
tice to name new recruits after their island of origin as is also noted in Tom Lammon ' s  
case discussed in Appendix 2 above. 
2It may well be possible to narrow down the possibilities , however , if the clue that 
is contained in the following quote from his obiguary is  followed up : 
"About a year ago , Peter Santo was thrilled to hear from a minister,  from 
the New Hebrides , that the plot of ground owned by him has now built upon 
it a fine Presbyterian Church. " 
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was born , alt hough given t hat he was bet ween s ixteen and t went y year s 
o l d  when he arrived in Que ens l an d  in about 1 8 8 8  he must have b e en b orn 
b etween about 1 8 6 5  and 18 7 0 . 1 I f  so he was somewhere bet ween ninet y­
five and one hundre d year s old when he died and not the 105 year s s hown 
on hi s deat h c er t i ficate or t he 1 1 0  ye ar s  sugge s t e d  by one of t he 
aut hor s  o f  h i s  obit uary in the A YA Ad v o ca�e . 2 Whatever hi s true age , 
however , he spent a l l  but the fir st sixteen t o  t went y year s in Queens­
l and never onc e having returned t o  his home l and . 
What hap p ened when Peter got t o  Que ens land i s  a l s o  unclear but p art 
of t he family tradit ion is t hat he j ump ed ship in Brisbane and made his 
own arrangement s for working in t he canefields up the Queens land c oast . 
Ano t her part o f  t he t radit ion sugge st s t hat he recrui t e d  t o  Fairymead 
p lant at ion near Bundaberg and " worked d i l l igent l y ,  being per sonally 
attac hed t o  t he mill manager , Mr Young , in those early year s "  ( AyA 
Adv o ca�e 1 9 6 6 : 1 5 ) . Even so he s eems to have spent most , if not al l ,  o f  
h i s  work ing l ife in t he cane fields eithe r  working as a f i e ld labourer 
or in a l o c al mill . 3 During t h i s  t ime he seems to have gradua lly moved 
nort hwar ds t hrough almo st t he who le sugar belt having wo rked at t he 
fol lowing l o c at ions ( but no t ne c e s sar i ly in t he order indi c at e d ) : 
Young ' s  Fairymead P lantat ion , Bundaberg 
Jac k Wal ker ' s  "Kno c kroe " Plant at io n ,  I s i s  
John Ruddy ' s  farm , Chi lders 
G ib son ' s  Bingera P lant at ion , Bundaberg 
Buder im Mil l ,  Nambour 
Yeppoon Plantat ion , Roc khampt on 
Seafort h Mi l l ,  Ayr 
Goondi Mill , Innisfail 
Cord e l ia and/or Mac nade M i l l , I ngham 
lIn his application for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 Peter said 
that he came to Queensland in "about 1888" and was "about 45" years old ( Trish Mercer , 
personal communication ) .  
2There i s  wide variation in claims about Peter ' s  age at death due no doubt t o  the 
lack of family records and the universal difficulty of j udging people ' s  ages correctly. 
His death certificat e ,  for example ,  shows him as being 105 years at death. His mar­
riage certificate on the other hand suggests he was only 83 as he was then (that i s ,  
on the day of his marriage , 17 . 1 . 1923 ) supposedly only 40  years old. Clearly thi s 
latter claim cannot be true since Peter would otherwise have only been old enough to 
have been recruited at about the turn of the century which is against the date sug­
gested by all other evidence .  
3His application for exemption from the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 shows that he 
was a mill hand at Macknade Mill and also cut cane for a living in the early nineteen 
teens ( Trish Mercer , personal communication ) . 
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O n  1 7 . 1 . 1 9 2 3  h e  marr ied Mrs Amy ( or Arnie ) Meredit h ,  a widow who se 
first hus b and , Mr Jack Mal ai t a ,  was a Solomon I s lander , l and in the 
early t hirt i e s , or t hereabout s ,  t he family moved t o  Ayr and s e t t led on 
Plant at ion Cre e k  whe re many o t he r  New Hebridean fam i l i e s  also s e t t led , 
including Tom Lammon . Here he d i d  casua l  l abour ing j ob s  in an d around 
Ayr and grew fre sh vegetables and banana s which he s o l d  in Ayr . Unl ike 
Tom Lammon he appar ently never l ea sed proper ty nor grew cane for him­
s e l f .  
Pet e r  and Amy had t hree chi ldren , t wo b o y s  and a gir l : Peter , Ro s i e  
a nd Richard . A c c ording t o  son Pet e r , Ro sie died o f  meningit i s  at about 
t en year s o l d  and Richard at b irt h .  Peter ( Jr )  was born in I ngham i n  
1 9 2 5  and marri ed L i l l ian Puller in Ayr in 1 94 4 .  Peter ( Jr )  and Li ll ian 
have had t hirt een or fourt een children , some of whom now l i ve in t he 
Caboolture area o f  sout hern Queen sland . 2 Pet er ( Jr ) ' s  three step 
s i st er s  - Lot t i e ,  Mertyl , and Phi l l i s , t he only chi ldren Amy had to 
her first husband - are a l so a l l  married and live in di fferent parts 
of Queen s land . 3 Amy died in Ro c khamp t on in 1964  and Peter in Ayr on 
2 7 . 3 . 6 6 .  
The fol lowing t ime c hart shows t he pr inc ipal dat e s  in Peter ' s  l i fe 
a s  here in reconstruct e d :  
Santo I s  
Queensland 
[ -1865-1870( 7 )  
-c . 1888 
-17 . 1 . 2 3  
-1930 ( 1 )  
-1964 
-27 . 3 . 66 
Born , Espiritu Santo Island, New Hebrides 
Came to Queensland. Worked in the sugar industry 
in the �ollowing areas : Bundaberg , Childers ,  
Nambour , Rockhampton, Ayr , Innis�ail , Ingham 
Married Amy Meredith ( nee Wathaken ) in Ingham 
Moved to Ayr . Did odd jobs and grew �ood for sale 
Wi�e Amy died in Rockhampton 
Died in Ayr aged about 100 years 
lpeter ( Jr )  said his mother ' s  maiden name was Brown and this is the name that appears 
on Peter ( Sr ) ' s  death certi�icate although it is shown as Meredith on the marriage 
certi�icate . Her maiden name was Amy Wathaken ( spelt variously as Watkin , Wattaken , 
Wathaken )  and she was part-Aboriginal and part-South Sea Islander who was born in 
Townsville about 1894 . 
2peter ( Jr )  i s  not sure of the exact number as he could only name thirteen ( born in 
the following order ) :  Coral, Rhonda , Phillip , Simon , Treena , Gloria,  Peter , Joe , 
Josephine ( deceased) ,  Melinda , Nancy ,  Lillian , and Marcia. 
3peter ( Jr )  i s  generally known as Peter Malaita because he went to school with his 
step sisters whose surname was Malaita . 
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A Comp l e t e  L i s t ing o f  the Vocab u l ar y  use d  
by Tom L ammon i n  h i s  Tex t s  1 - 4  
a [in p i : sh a m i  t]  
a [v . a i ]  
a ( handed) 
-a [in wata yu won?] 
a 
a a :  
a [ in dzas a se im] 
a 
albr i wan  [v. ebrarabod i ]  
ada 
agen , gen i , agen 
a i  
alk i s ,alks 
a l ong 
aln , an , an ,ana , a  
andas tam , an i s taln 
ap 
araun 
as 
a s k i m , askem 
au ( l ong) , hau 
aus 
ausa i d  
alv i ng 
bald 
bad i k  
ba i m , pe im 
ba i mba i 
Bandabag 
banana 
balng 
bat 
baul  
be 
of 
a/one (hundred) 
do 
are 
they 're ( ? )  
ah (hesitation )  
the 
at( ? )  
other 
again 
I 
axe 
to, in 
and 
understand 
up 
around 
us 
ask 
how nong) 
house 
outside 
having 
bad 
paddock 
buy, 
Zater, future tense 
Bundaberg 
bananas 
bang! 
but 
fowZ 
be 
TL4/36 
TLl/27 , 30 ; TL2/42 ;TL3/42 ,90 
TL2/44 
TLl/31 ;TL3/36 
TL3/55 
TL1/23 
TL3/69 
TL3/47 
TL3/84 
TL4/8 , 12 , 17 , 77 ,78 , 107 
TLl/1 5 , 24 , 32 . . .  TL2/1 , 3 ,4 , 15 ; TL3/18 , 
26 , 33 . . .  TL4/6 , lO , 1l ,15 ,20 
TL3/37 , 38 
TL2/5 5 ,  TL3/110 
TLl/28 ;TL2/1 3 , 18 , 27 , 33 ,44 ;TL3/61 ,98 ; 
TL4/39 ,49 , 56 ,62 , 67 . . .  
TL2/67 ;TL3/4 , 11 , 103  
TL2/12 ;TL4/8 ,lO , 15 
TLl/3 
TL4/47 
TLl/25 , 26 , 57 ; TL2/4 4 , 52 ;TL3/ 35 ;TL4/67 
TL1/34 
TL1/4 
TL2/18 
TL3/90 
TL4/52 
TL2/14 
TL4/67 , 90 
TLl/27 ; TL2/15 ,26 ,27 , 66 ; TL4/56 ,64 , 110 
TL4/6 
TL3/5 0 , 51 , 52 ,61 
TL2/39 
TLl/14 ;TL4/5 , 36 
TL3/107 
TL1/27 
ba: d , bad bird 
bek back 
bel e , ber i , be l i ( ? ) very 
ba l ong at, in 
bereban ( ? ) ? 
bet bed 
beta better 
TL3/109 , 110 
TL2/13 ;TL4/57 
TLl/14 ;TL2/30 ;TL4/42 , 52 
TL2/24 
TL4 / 3  
TL4/43 , 4 5  
TLl177 
1 2 3  
b i  be (quick) 
b i g  big 
TL3/64 
TL2/5 ,19,20,26 , 30 , 39 ; TL3/78 , 8 5 , 1l6 ; 
TL4/4 , 36 , 38 , 98 
b i g p l a , b i gb l a , b i gfa l a  big 
B i ktor i a , B i ktor i e  Victoria 
b i l i Bil ly 
b i I i  kan billycan 
TL2/9 , 27 ; TL4/6 
TL4/12 , 13 , 56 , 107 
TL3/2 , 9 ,10 . . .  
TL3173 
bi l ong , b l ong , b l o  belong to, of (posses- TL3/33 , 92 , 12 0 ; TL4/96 
sion ) 
b i n  have been (living) in TL1/35 ;TL4/6 
b i n  
b i shop 
b l aJksm i t 
b l an k i t  
past tense TL1/85 
bi8hop TL4/94 
blaak8mith TL2/ 36 , 37 
blanket TL4/46 , 4 7 , 49 
b l ong , b l o  [v . b l l ong J 
bo i I boil  (v )  
bo i l am boi l ( v ) 
bo i s  bOy8 
bredpudn , bredpud i n  bread-pudding 
br i ng , br i ng i m , p r i ng i m bring 
brumam broom (v ) ,  sweep 
-d would 
da the 
da don ' t  
da i die 
dak duck ( n) 
dat , daJt , l aJt that 
daJt s  that 's 
daun down 
de ,dea , de : , l e there 
da do 
de i they 
de i day 
TL2/25 
TL2/24 , 2 7 , 28 
TL2/68 
TL1/63 , 65 , 78 ; TL4/101 
TL2/12 ;TL3/51 , 57 , 88 
TL4/43 
TLl/27 
TL4/80 
TLl/14 , 24 , 32 . . .  TL2/ 3 ,4 ; TL3/18 ,26 , 33 
TLl/47 , 5 5 ;TL4/56 , 107 
TL3/105 ,110 
TL1/11 ,15 , 22 , 29 ;TL2/4 , 18 , 22 , 30 , 37 , 41 ;  
TL3/1 , 2 ,28 , 39 ,4 3  . . .  TL4 /6 , 5 5 , 70 , 81 
TL2/60 
TLl/10 , 18 ; TL2/28 ;TL3/50 ;TL4/73 
TL1/31, 78 ;TL2/20,61 ;TL3/42;TL4/ 7 , 10 ,  
14 , 21 , 26 
TL2/41 
TL4/4 6 , 65 , 8 0 , 110 
TLlI72 ; TL3/111 
124  
demp l a  those 
den then 
d i p r n  different 
d i s  this 
d i s t a i m  a t  this time, at the 
moment 
do , don  don ' t  ( imperative ) 
do: ta  daughter 
du do 
du i ng doing 
dzasas just 
dzes (a sem) , dzasase i m ,  just the same 
dzasase im  
d zas l a i k i 
e :  
a 
ebrarabod i ,mbr i bod i , 
abr i wan 
af, i f , i b i ,em 
e i  
e i  
e i t  
e i t i  
eka , heka 
en 
en i 
en i wa n i  
et (a  we i )  
fa i f , fa i v  
fa 
f i n i sh 
f i sh 
f i sh i  
fo : I 
gad i 
gavaman i , kabman 
gen 
g i vam 
g i v i m  
just like 
Ayr 
there ( ? )  
everybody 
if 
they 
eh? 
eight 
eighty 
aores 
and 
any 
into 
anyone 
that way 
five 
for 
finish (v)  
completed aspect 
fish 
fishes 
faZZ  
have (got) to 
government 
again 
keep 
give 
give 
TL3/120 
TL2/1 3 , 3 8 , 4 5 ; TL4/110 
TL3/6 , 7 , 34 ,67 
TL1/19,29 ;TL2/23 , 27 , 5 4 ,69;TL3/113 ,  
120 ; TL4/6 , 8 , 20 , 4 3 , 45 , 5 3 , 106 ,110 
TLl/l 
TL3/3 , 52 , 62 
TL3/98 
TL3/39 
TL3/36 
TL4/32 
TL3/13 , 69 , 71 , 7 3 , 83 
TL4/5 
TL4/20 
TL2/33 
TL4/36 , 48 ,65 
TL3/55 , 56 , 5 8 , 62 ,72 
TLl/70 ;TL4/110 
TL1/80 
TL4/3 
TL1/36 
TL4170 , 71 
TL2/6 , 15 
TL3/84 , 104 ;TL4/61 
TL4/20 
TL4/60 
TL4/15 
TL1/4 5 ; TL4/3 
TL1/65 
TL4/9 , lO,64 
TLl/82 
TL3/115 
TL3/120 
TL1/18 
TL4172 
TL4/58 ,59  
TL2/13 , 66 
TLl/41 
TLl/79 
TL2/59 , 61 ;TL4/49 , 71 
g i v , g i v i  
go , gou , ko 
go go go go 
go aut  
go bek/billk 
go kat im 
gol  
gona 
got 
g ra b i m  aut  
g ras  
g r i  : n , g r i n  
g ro 
g roam 
gud 
g us , ku : s  
( no ) g ut 
hab , hiIlvem , hillv i m  
ha i 
h a l a p i m  
h a l o  
hama 
handed 
hapb i shop 
ha ra 
har i ap 
hau 
hau ho I 
hau l ong 
hau mash  
ha u men i 
haus 
heka [v.  ekaJ 
hem 
Hene r i  
h i  
h i ,  i 
h i a  
h i s  
give 
go 
wiZZ  become/reach (a 
hundred) 
go off (to work) 
go back 
go and cut 
goZd 
going to V 
got 
grub out 
grass 
green 
grow ( v .  intr . )  
grow ( v . tr . ) 
good 
goose 
(no) good 
have 
high 
heZp 
huHo 
hammer ( n ) 
hundred 
haZf-bishop 
harrow ( n )  
hurry up 
how 
how o Zd 
how Zong 
how much 
how rrany 
house 
one (pronoun) 
Henry 
it, he ( ? ) 
he 
here 
his 
1 2 5  
TL4/31 ,47 
TLl/ll ,69 ,85 ,86 ;TL2/15 ,25 ,26 ,27 , 31 
TL3/10 ,14 ,15 ,17 ,18 . . .  TL4/8 ,lO,11 ,  
15 . . .  
TL1/30 
TL2/9 ,59  
TL4/51, 64 ,107 
TL2/61 
TL4/54 
TL3/39 
TL3/42 
TL4173 
TL4177 , 82 
TL3/52 , 5 4 , 5 5 ,62 
TL2/66 
TL4/67 
TLl/74 ;TL3/43 ;TL4/42 
TL3/106 ,1l1 
TLl/l , 60 
TL4/5 5 , 56 ,106 
TL2/65 
TL2/37 
TL4/26 
TL2/39 
TLl/27 ,30  
TL4/93 
TL4176 ,77 
TL3/65 
TL3/12 , 39 ,4 o ; TL4/103 
TLl/26 ,40,42  
TL1/35 ; TL2/34 
TL4/50 
TL4/44 ,68 
TL2/7,12 ;TL4/41,42  
TL3/92 
TL3/14 
TLl172 
TL4 / 5 , 61 
TL1/6o ;TL2/6 ,24 ,64 ; TL4/8 ,9 , 5 6 , 6 3 , 107 
TL3/44 
1 2 6  
ho 
ho I 
hos i s  
houm 
hu  
i a , h i a  
i b i 
i n , en ( i )  , n  
i nap ( 10 )  
hoe 
(how) old 
horses 
home, at the house 
who ( interr . )  
he 
she 
it 
we 
they 
one ( subj ect ) 
it 's  
his 
is 
here 
if 
in (to) 
enough (for/to) 
i ngam , i ngm , i ng hem , i nh i m  Ingham 
Ing l i sh English 
i s  is 
i t  eat 
ka car 
kad i m  aut (v)  
kad i m( 7 )  have got to( ?  ) 
ka i n  a kind of 
kam come 
kamap come up to 
kamau t  come out to 
kam bek/bak come back, return 
kan ( i )  , kant  can ' t  
TLll7 ; TL4/B2 
TL1/26 ,40  
TLl2/11 
TLl/73 ,B2 ,B5 ;TL2/10 , 5B ;TL3/57 , 121 ; 
TL4/B , 9 , 10 , 11 . . .  
TL1/79 ;TL4/26 
TL1/ 30 ,61 , 67 , 73 ,B2 ,B5 ,B6 . . .  TL2/7 ,  
B ,27 . . .  TL3/10, 15 ,2B . . .  TL4/ 5 ,6 , B  
TL1/5B , 5 9 , 66 ; TL4/9 3 , 96 
TLl/1 3 , 14 , 15 , 67;TL2/15 , lB , 19 ,25 
TL4/36 , 3B ,42 . . .  
TL3175 
TL2/2 , 9 , 16 , 51,61 ,6B ;TL3/110 , 112;TL4/ 
B1 , B7 . . .  
TL2/26 
TL3/34 , 54 , 56 
TL3/32 
TL3/44 ,45 ,B7 
TL3/109 ,127 
TL3/52 
TL2/25 ; TL4/41 ,BO,97,9B , 99 ,100 
TL4/37 
TL4/13 ,17,lB , 5 6 , 107 
TL3/B 
TL4/110 
TL3176 
TL1/71 
TL3/50 , 52 , 5 9 , 61 
TL4176 
TL1/41 
TL1/59 , 73 ,B2;TL2/1 ,2B , 43 ;TL3/29 , 30 ;  
TL4/B ,9 ,B6 ,B7 . . .  
TL1/59 ;TL2/6;TL4/20 ,55 , 5B ,96 
TLl/39;TL2/54 
TL4/B ,11 ,12 , 17 , 2 0 , 107 
TL1/2 , 5 , 9 ,16,17 ,22 , 3 5 ; TL3/B4 ; TL4/20 , 
22 , 30 , 103 
kant r i , kantar i , kantere country, place TL1/35 , 39 ; TL2/2 ,40 , 54 , 69 ;TL3/32 ,120 ; 
TL4/B ,20 ,106 
kan t r i man countryman, compatriot TL4/60 
kar i m , kad i m  cut ( v )  TL2/64 ;TL3/55 
kare carry ( ? )  TL2/26 
kar i get TL4/90 
kalr i m 
koor i i m  
kalr i u ( ? )  
kas 
ka t , ka t im , ka d i m  
kat im ap 
kau 
kaun i m  
ka im  
ke i n  
ke i n  na i f  
ka l 
ken 
ken i s , kens 
ke ras i n  
k i bm 
k i d s  
k i ng 
k l e i m i a  
k l  i n  
k l i napa l a ( ? )  
k 1 i num ,  k 1 i n  i m 
k l os 
k l osap 
ko l i m , ko l am , kod i m ,  
ko 1 m ,  ko l a  
krasan ta i m  
kuk 
kukum 
kw i k  
kw i : n  
l a i k , l a k  
l a i k  
l a i k i m  
l a n  
loon  
l oongw i sh , l anw i s h ,  
l anw i dz 
l aptsh i k  
l a s  
l oo t  [ v .  diEt] 
catch, get on a boat 
get 
oarry ( ? ) 
()()st ( v ) 
cut (v) 
cut up 
cows 
count 
aame ( ? )  
cane 
cane knife 
cool (v)  
can ( v )  
Cairns 
kerosine 
kept (me) 
kids 
king 
](a lcunia Mi U 
clean ( adj ) 
? 
clean (v)  
clothEs 
near, close 
cal- Hed) 
to 
crushing time 
cooked 
cook ( v )  
quick 
queen 
just like 
is like 
want to 
like ( v )  
learn 
land (v)  
language 
dab chi ck 
last 
1 2 7  
TL4/98 
TL4/48 
TL2/29 
TL4/67 
TL2/59 ;TL4/18 , 71 , 73 ,82 
TL4/36 
TL2/11 
TL4 / 30 
TL4/107 
TL2/59 ;TL4/67 ,90 
TL2/59 , 61 ; TL3177 
TL2/25 
TL4 /43 , 61 
TL4/15 , 16 ,99 ,lOO 
TL3171 
TL217 
TL3/92 
TL4/55 , 56 , 106 
TL4/9 , 28 
TL4/74 
TL2/18 
TL4171 , 72 
TL4/90 
TL2/21, 22 
TL2/ 2 , 41 ,63 ;TL3/66 , 68 , 69 , 70 , 72 , 77 ;  
TL4/23 , 24 , 58 ,86 , 87 
TL2/15 
TL4/36 
TL4/103 
TL3/64 
TL4/56 , 106 
TL2/18 ,27 ; TL3/29 , 116 ;TL4/4 3 , 5 3 ,76 , 94 
TLl/29 
TL4/61 
TL4/10 1 , 104 
TL2/69 
TL4/96 
TL2/4 0 , 41 ,42 ; TL3/2 , 3 3 , 34 
TL3/112 
TLl/88 , 89 
1 2 8  
I e  
l e i tam( ? )  
l e i t I i  
I en  ( i )  
l en i  , then , a l e n , e (m) 
l et i m 
I i I i  b i  t 
I i pt i map 
I i v  
long , l o , l onga , l a , a l o  
l o : ng 
l ongwe i 
l ou ( daun)  
l u i 
l uk 
I uka ut 
magas 
ma i 
ma i ta , ma i t ,ma i a  
ma i wad 
rren 
man ( ? )  
mandaro ,manro 
man i  
man i s  
mar i ka 
ma r i  t 
mash i n  
mat s h i s i s  
me i b i  
mek i m ,mekam ,me i k i m  
men i  
there 
? 
lately ( ? }  
then 
then 
let 
little bit, not much 
lift up 
live (v )  
at 
to 
in 
into 
fort ? )  
(how) long 
distant 
low doum 
Louis 
look, see 
see 
look after 
keep an eye on 
magasse 
my 
might be, l1Uybe 
my word, gee, gosh 
man 
men 
Man! 
(Mr) Munro 
money 
months 
Americans 
married (v)  
machine 
matches 
maybe 
make 
(how) many 
TL4/10 
T2/15 
TL1/11 
TL2/23 ,26 ,27 , 28 , 29 
TL4/8 ,10 , 11 ,49 , 56,76,77 
TL2/25 , 26 
TLl/3  
TL2/39 
TL3/47 
TLl/41 ;TL3/21 ;TL4/6 , 18 , 37 , 5 5 , 70 , 80 ,  
81 ,82 ,86 . . .  
TL2/12, 13 
TLl/3 , 4 ,25 ;TL2/7,16,25 
TL2/26 ,27,28 
TLl/27 
TLl/34 , 35 
TL4/16 
TL2/66 
TL4/26 
TL1/1 3  
TLl/25 
TL2/11 
TL2/63 
TL2/29 
TL1/5 5 , 8 3 ; TL2/ 2 , 40 ;TL3/46 ,97;TL4/60, 
90 ,93 
TLl/56;TL4/38 ,48 
TLl/6o 
TLl/61 ; TL2/5 , 7 , 27 ; TL3/85 ,87;TL4/4 , 5 ,  
6 , 2 3 , 24 , 30 ,58 , 60 , 61 ,67,84 ,8 5 , 10 7 , 110 
TL2/9 
TLl/19 
TL4/23 ,24 
TL4/50 , 5 3 , 67 ,89 ,90 
TL4/51 
TLl/28 , 29 
TL4/95 
TL3/4 2 , 4 3  
TL3172 
TLl/56 
TLl/22 , 6 3 , 66 ;TL2/16 ; TL4/43 ,74 
TLl/44 
Merabara 
mer i  
m i  
m i l 
m i : I 
m i  I k im  
m i n i s ta 
m i n i t  
m i pa l a  
m i s  
m i s t a  
m i t  
mo 
mo( ? ) beta 
n 
nabaut a l ong 
nada , anada 
na i f  
na i nt i -pa i f  
na i t  
namo , nomo 
nat h i n g , na t i ng 
nau 
ne im  
neva 
n i : 
N i u  G i n i  
no , nou 
nogut 
nomo [v. namoJ 
Maryborough 
wman 
I 
me 
aft for me 
miLl-
meal-
mil-k 
minister 
minute 
we ( exc l . ) 
miss ( ? )  
Mr, mister 
meat 
more 
better 
and 
around in 
another 
knife 
ninety-five 
night 
any more 
no ! 
nothing, anything 
now ( in historical 
present ) ,  then 
name 
never 
knee 
New Guinea 
know 
no! 
no (adj ) 
do not 
TL4/6 
TL4/84 ,85 
1 2 9  
TLl/2 , 3 , 5 , 9 ,10 . . .  TL2/5 , 6 , 10 , 11 . .  . 
TL3/12 , 30 , 33 ;TL4/9 , 17 , 18 ,28 ,48 . .  . 
TLl/22 ,25 , 70 ,86 ; TL2/7 ,15 , 38 , 52 ;TL3/29 ; 
TL4/36 ,5 0 , 70 , 71 , 93 ,95 
TL1/1 ,65;TL4/8 
TL2/18 ,19 ,20, 30 ;TL4/10 ,80 
TL4/37 
TL2/13 
TL4/93 
TL2/42 ;TL4/23 
TL3/124 , 125 
TLl/10 
TL4/24 
TL4/35 , 36 
TLI/56 ; TL4/49 ,63 
TLl/77 
TL2/51 
TL3/110, 111 ;TL4/70 , 71 
TL1/27 ;TL2/25;TL3/28 , 29 , 30 , 106 , 125 ; 
TL4/14 ,65 ,1l0 
TL 3 178 
TLI/23,24 , 26 
TL1/72 
TLl/6 ,7 , 13 ;TL3/67 ;TL4/19 , 20 
TLl/8 
TLl/5 ; TL3/22 
TLl/24 , 47 , 55 ;TL2/25 ,27 ,28 , 33 ; TL3/9 , 
76 ,92 , 122;TL4/5 , 6 , 8 ,18 ,19,21 
TL3/44 , 45 , 46 
TL1/59 
TLI/ll 
TL3/3 
TLl/3 , 11 , 14 ,24 . . .  TL2/ 3 , 4 , 2 7 , 30 ;  
TL3/3 ,18 ,26 . . .  TL4/5 ,13 ,16 . . .  
TLl/21 , 51 , 68 ,81 ; TL2/17 ;TL3/3 ; TL4/17 , 
92 ,96 
TL1/71 ;TL4/53 , 55 ,56 
TL1/14 ,40 ,41 , 67 ; TL2/8 , 17 , 20 , 30 , 50 ; 
TL3/4 , 29 , 33 , 79 ,103 ;TL4/5 ,42,45 , 67 ,  
81 ,106 
no good, bad, terribZ e  TLl/l, 60 , 74 
1 30 
not 
noubod i , nobod i 
o 
0 :  
obas i a  
0 1 , 0 :  1 
0 1  
o l ge t ha ,o : l gete ,  
o : l getha ,o l tagetha , 
o l degeda , o l getha 
o l sem 
on l i ,on i ,one 
open i m , opan im  
ora i t  
ov 
ova 
pab l i k  aus 
pa i a  
pa i awut 
pa i rap 
pa i v  
pa : m  
pas t a i m  
paun 
pe , pe i  
pe i m, ba i m  
pate i ta , pate i ta 
p i dz i n  
p i ga i an 
p i n i sh 
p i : s ( i }  , p i  : sh 
p i sh , f i sh 
p l a i  
p l au , p l a um , p l a umam 
p l ent i 
p I es 
p l 0  
p l o im 
won ' t  
nobody 
an 
01' 
oh 
overseer 
aU 
o ld 
an, everyone 
just the same 
only 
open 
aU right, okay, then 
( conjunction) 
of 
over 
pub, hotel 
fire ( n )  
firewood 
set fire to 
five 
farm 
first 
pound 
pay, wages, money 
buy 
potato 
pigeon, bird 
pig iron 
finish 
completive aspect 
piece 
fish 
fly ( n )  
plough ( v )  
many, plenty 
p lace 
floor 
blow ( v )  
TL3/55 
TLl/70; TL4/96 
TL2/29 
TL1/36 , 56;TL3/17 , 31 , 52 , 54 ;TL4/90 
TLl/l ,2 . . .  
TL2/63 
TL1/72 ;TL2/60;TL3/77 ( ? ) ,111 , 127 ;TL4/ 
7 , 18 ,21 , 4 3 , 54 ,60 , 63 , 73 • . .  
TL4/5  
TLl/25 ,47 ;TL2/9 , 51 , 67 ; TL3/100 , 127 ; 
TL4/107 
TL3/66 , 92 , 100 , 118 , 122 
TL1/3 , 39 , 48 ; TL2/6 , 11 , 59 ;TL3/120 ;TL4/ 
36 , 45 , 51 , 66 , 67 , 90 , 96 , 106 
TL2/18 ,23  
TLl/77 ;TL2/13 ,15 ,24 ,25 , 31 , 38 , 59 ; TL3/9 , 
90;TL4/65 , 68 , 71 , 74 
TL4/61 
TL1/55 , 56 
TLl/72 
TL2/37 
TL1/6 
TL2/16, 24 , 29 
TL1/27 
TL4/18 , 67 
TL2/29 ;TL4/7 , 9 , 106 
TL4/51 
TL4/50 ,64 
TL4/67, 89 
TL4/33 , 38 
TL3/108 
TL2/38 
TL2/27 ,28 , 30 ;TL4/64 
TL2/13 
TL4/36 
TL3/115 , 116 
TL3/81 
TL4/74 , 76 , 77 
TL1/28 ; TL4/39 ,40 , 6 8 , 70 , 75 , 79 , 82 , 85 
TL2/16 , 2 5 ; TL4/7 , 74 ,86 , 87 
TL4/43 
TL2/27 
1 3 1  
po for TL3/l6 , 2l , 22 , 23 ; TL4/36 
foUI' TL4/3 
pOUI' TL2/27 
po i l a  boiler TL2/l7 
po i l am  boil ( v )  TL2/38 
poks box TL3/82 
po l fal l  TLl/1O 
pred bread TL4/32 
P r i sben , B r i sben Brisbane TL4/96 ,97 
p rm from TL2/l 
P ukab uka Bukabuka TL4/86 
p u l  im  pull TL4176, 78 
putum , p u r um , putam put TL2/l5 , 29 ; TL4/9 , 11O 
r a i p  ripe TL3/52 , 56 
ra i s rice TL4/34 
ra i t  right TL1/89 ;TL3/53 , 54 ; TL4/88 
re i k  rake ( n) TL4/76 
rek i m (aut )  rake (out) TL4177 
rere ready TL2/38 
r i memba remember TL1/35 
rut roots TL4173 
- 5  is TL1/n ,89 
sab i savvy, understand TL4/l03 
sam some TL2/68 ;TL3/50,109 ,11O;TL4/ 32 ,62 
sambodi somebody TL3/92; TL4/26 
sampe l a  some TL1/26 
samta im  sometimes TL1/n ,18 
samt i ng something TLl/36 ;TL2/l8 , 55 
samwe somewhere TL2/21 
san son TL3/96 ,97 
sap i m  ahop (wood) TL1/6 
se , se i  say, says TL1/27, 32 , 58 ;TL2/42 ,43 ,44 TL3/l2 , 
24 , 75 ;TL4/60 , 6l , 62 ,64 , 67 
seken seaond ( adj ) TL4/8 
sem same TL3/l 3 , 69 , 7l , 73 ,83  
ses  i ( ? )  ahange ( ? ) TL4/l07 
seven seven TL4/3 
s h i p  ship TL4 /96 
s h i p i n  ahip (aane) (v)  TL4/82 
S hosh George TL4/l09 
s huga sugar TL2/16 ,24;TL3/68 ;TL4/39 
1 3 2  
shuga b o  I 
shuga bo la  
shugake i n  
5 i , s i : , s i i m  
s i k  
s i ks , s i k i s  
s i m  
s i ngaut 
smo l , sma l 
so 
sou 
spos , bos 
s tan {dap ) , s tanap,  
s tan { ? )  
s tap 
ste i 
s t  i k i  
s t ima 
s t r i  : t 
s t rong 
sw i m  
swo l ap 
tabaka 
ta i m  
taka 
t a l y n  
tangk 
tat , t hat 
taun 
taunsv i  I 
tade i 
te i kam aut 
tek i m , t e i k i m  
tek i m  kam 
te l  i m  
ten 
ta (wok) 
tha 
thalts , thets 
tha 
sugar bowl { ? }  
sugar boi ler 
sugarcane 
see ( v )  
sick 
six 
steam (v)  
eaH out 
amaH, litHe 
so, thus 
so, thus 
suppose, if 
stand (up) 
live, remain, 
pl.aee 
stay 
stick ( n) 
steamer, ship 
street 
strong 
81JJim 
81JJe l.l. up 
tobaeeo 
time 
tueker, food 
Italians 
tank 
that 
toz.m 
Toz.msviHe 
today 
take out 
take 
bring 
te H 
talk about 
ten 
to (work) 
the 
that 's 
the 
be in a 
TL2/27 
TL2/27 
TrA/18 ,81 ,82 
TL1/12 ,24 , 41 ;TL3/76 , 100,121 ;TL4/43 ,82 
TLl173 
TrA/3 , 51 ;TLl/55 , 56 ; TL4/ 3 . 51 
TL2/25 
TL2/38 
TL2/30 ; TL4/38 
TLl/84 
TrA/20 
TL3/58 
TL1/9 ,15 , 17 , 18 ; TL3/12 ;TL4/61 
TL1/27 , 30 , 48 ;TL2/10 ,18 , 30 , 33 ; TL4/11,  
12,13,18 ,21,56 , 61 , 62 ,63 ,66 , 107 
TL2/34 
TL3/95 
TL4/98 
TL3/47 
TL3/85 ,87 ; TL4/5 
TL3/110 
TL1/4 
TL3/66 
TL2/15 ; TL4/8 ,18 , 21 , 49 , 5 5 , 65 
TL3/75;TrA/32 ,90 
TL3/100 
TL2/25 ,26,28 
TL1/36 , 78 ,89 ;TL3/ 6 , 102 ;TrA/10 
TL1/25 ;TL3/1 5 , 17 
TL3/17,21;TrA/98 
TL3/36 
TrA173 
TLl/70;TL2/13 ;TrA/82 
TL3/89 
TL1/25 , 26 ; TL3/12 
TL1/78 ,86 
TL4170, 71 
TL2/47 
TL3/36 
TL3/9 , 53 ;TL4/4 3 , 6 3 , 88 ,96 ,104 
TL4/18 ,21 
thea , the 
the i ,e i , tha 
then 
th i ng , t i ng 
t h i ngk 
th i ng k i ng abaut 
t i ,  t i : 
t i mba 
t i ng , th i ngk 
t i s  
tok 
to : k  
tok a l ong m i  
tokam abaut 
t r i  
t s ha : tsh  
tsh i l rn 
t u  
tU , tu :  
tufa l a  
t u ha i 
tumen i 
wa i 
wa i f , wa i p  
wa i tlTHln 
wan , wa n i  
wana , wona , wan i 
wandem , wonem 
wanem , wonem 
there 
they 
then 
thing 
think 
think about 
tea 
timber 
think 
this 
talk ( v ), speak to 
talk 
speak to me 
talk about 
three 
tree 
church 
children 
to 
too, also 
two 
two 
too high 
too many 
why (reason) 
wife 
whiteman 
one ( n  and adJ ) 
want to 
want (v ) 
why ( i nterr . )  
wh:lt ( interr . ) 
wanfa l a , wanfa l a , wanpe l a  one 
wan ( i )  want to 
wan t  want 
wata (+ verb ) what do you (v)  
we ,we:  , wa where (relator )  
where ( interr . ) 
wa was, were ( ? )  
we i way 
we i t  wait 
1 3 3  
TL4/17 , 61 
TLl/27 , 41 , 70;TL2/52 
TL1/28 ; TL2/2 5 , 30 ;TL4/15 , 16 ,20 , 2 1 , 4 3  
TLl/41 ;TL2/23 , 27 ;TL3/106 
TL1/55 , 56 , 5 7 , 66 , 84 ;TL4/38 
TL1/55 
TL3/69 ,70 ;TL4/39 
TL4/45 
TLl/36 ,86;TL2/15 ; TL3/79 , 106 
TLl/35 
TL2/4 0 , 51 , 54 ; TL3/8 
TL1/67 
TL2/55 
TL4/6 
TL4/3 , 14 , 51 
TL4173 
TLl/69 
TLl/44 ,46 
TLl/5 
TLl/19 ; TL2/51;TL4/38 , 84 , 110 
TLl/20 , 21;TL2/33 , 35 ;TL3/93,95 ;TL4/3 , 48 
TL1/52 ,54  
TL2/65 
TL4/30 , 60 
TL3/78 
TLl/5 5 ;TL3/91 , 92 ; TL4/93 
TL1/25 , 26 ; TL3/100 
TLl/19 , 29 , 65 ;TL2/30 , 41 , 63;TL3/4 3 , 49 ,  
78 , 112 , 113 ,116 , 117 ; TL4/ll , 36 , 37 , 38 ,  
9 3 ,107 
TL1/78 ;TL4/38 ,50 , 61 
TL4/67 , 69 
TL3/20 , 21 
TL3/112 
TLl/21 ,48 ,63;TL2/16 , 62 ;TL4/4 , 66. 
TL2/44 
TL3/21 
TL3/18 , 28 , 3 3 ; TL4/58 
TLl/ll ;TL2/34 , 45 , 51;TL3/9 , 10 ,14 
TL2/5 
TL1/15;TL3/84 , 125 ; TL4/15 
TL2/42;TL4/23 
1 3 4  
we I 
wen , wan 
w i  ,wa 
wi : d  
w i  : k  
w i  1 ( ? )  
w i  sh  
w i  shwe 
wok 
wok 
wokabaut 
wokam, wok i m  
wo n  
wonem [ v .  wanemJ 
won i , wan ( j )  
wos ,wats 
wosh  
wot , wa t  
wota 
wuman 
wut 
ya : d  
yang 
yang fa 1 a 
yes , y e , ye :  i s  
yet 
y i a  
yo : 
yu , ya 
yum i 
yupa l a  
we Z Z  
when ( connective ) 
we 
with 
? 
weed 
week 
real ( ?  ) 
whiah 
how? 
work ( n  and v )  
walk 
walk about, 8 tro l l  
about, roam around 
work ( v )  
won 't 
want to 
What '8 
wa8h 
what 
water 
woman 
wood 
yard 
young 
young (ahap) 
ye8 
yet 
year8, year 
your 
you 
we ( incI . )  
you ( pI . ) 
TL1/79 
TL1/39 ,73 ;TL2/15 ,25 , 38 , 54 ;TL4/36 , 4 9 ,  
64 ,80,90 , 93 , 96 
TL2/59; TL3/ 3 , 4 , 69 , 73 , 79 ,80 • • .  TL4/ 
29 ,41 , 55 ,67 
TL3/38 
TLl/13 
TL4/82 
TLl/88,89 
TL3/6 
TL1/1 5 ; TL2/2 
TL2/46,50 ;TL3/24 
TL2/8 , 9 ; TL4/9 ,17 ,19 , 20 , 22 , 75 ,80 , 81 ,90 
TL1/3 
TL1/2,10,11 , 22 ; TL3/16 ,23 
TL2/15 ,16 , 36 
TL3/59 
TL1/18 
TL2/22 ,41,44 ;TL3/74 , 102 
TL3/90 
TL3/25 ,35 ,36 , 44 ,103,104 
TL3/110,11l 
TL4/95 ,96 
TL2/29 
TL1/3 
TL4/no 
TL1/39 
TL1/75 ,78 ;TL2/5 ; TL3/9 , 7 3 ; TL1/1 ,2  
TLl/67 
TL1/27 , 36 , 56 ;TL2/30 , 33 , 35 ;TL4/1 1 , 14 
TL3/45 
TL1/3,11 , 12 . . .  TL2/18 ,23,27 , 30 
TL3/2,15 ,17 , 18 . . .  TL4/5 ,1 3 , 16 , 22 . . .  
TL2/31 ; TL3176 
TL3/124 , 125 
1 3 5  
A PPENv rx 5 
A C omp l e t e  L is t ing o f  the Voc abu l ar y  u s e d  by P e t e r  Santo in h i s  T e x t  
a ah 9 
age i n  again 88 
a i  I 4 , 44 , 84 ,97 ,108 
a long at 7 
on 28 
a n  and 30 
? 71 
au l fa l a  o Ld 86 ,113 
baldman badnen, evil 13 
bi fo before 82 
b i kfa l a  big 77 
b i  long (yu)  of (you) 49 
bi  l ong (m i )  of (me) 93 
b i n  have been in 44 
past tense marker 76 
b i : n have lived in 4 
bo i boy 77 
bos boss 23,93 
da i died 10 
dasfa l a  this person 9 
da sn doesn ' t  65 
dat fa l a  that person 93 
dea there 1 
ded dead, died 30 
de i they 59 
dam time 99 
den than 42 
d i s  this 7 , 44 
e eh? 10,73 
e i t i  eighty 44 ,45 
am , em  him, it ( obj ect ) 23 , 97 
ere( ? )  ready ( ?  ) 72 
erere( ? )  aLready 77 
fa i a  fire 88 
fa l a  feU ow, person 9 
f i n i sh completive aspect 8 , 1 0 , 38 , 69,82 
had it 66 
foa , fof l a  four 104 , 105 
1 3 6  
go 
go ap 
go da i 
go daun 
got , gat  
g ras 
gro 
g ud 
gudfa l a  
gud gud 
handet (paun)  
ha tem 
haus 
h i a  
houm 
hu  
i n  
ka i 5 
kam 
kan , kant  
kan t r  i 
ka r i m  
ka t i m 
k l os 
kot 
l ong 
l ongta i m  
I uk im  
ma i 
ma i wad 
man 
mam 
man i  
go 
go up 
go and die 
die, go down 
got, have 
gross 
grow 
good 
good one 
very good 
a hundred pounds 
cut (v )  
house 
here 
this 
home 
who ( interr . )  
he 
(other) 
in 
Christ ( ? ) !  
come 
can ' t  
country (aountrymen ( ? ) )  
take 
cut (v)  
ctose to 
God 
to 
for 
at 
about 
at ( 7 )  
in 
with ( ? )  
tong time 
see 
my 
my word, gee, gosh 
men 
men 
money 
21 , 26 , 36 , 51 , 82 ,85 , 88 ,9 3 , 94 , 98 
66 
10 
8 , 12 , 13 , 28 , 36 , 38 ,87 
65 , 77 
6 
69 
86 
14 
22 
110 
6 
49 
4 , 5 , 6 , 22 , 25 , 35 , 42 , 67 ,74 , 75 , 7 6 , 80 
24 
112 
33 
21 ,22 ,25 , 52 ,65 , 74 , 75 , 76 , 79 ,94 
8 , 10 , 12 ,14 , 39 , 51 
1 
66 
4 3 , 76 
60 , 62 , 63,65 , 112 
44 , 59 
109 
108 
28 
15 
36 , 51 , 62 ,82,83 ,85 , 94 , 98 , 109 
23 ,97 , 99 
6 ,86 
52 
49 
80 
96 
23, 29 , 84 
82 
2 ,4 
17 , 32 , 34 , 38 
37 , 74 
24 
53 , 5 7 , 61 , 109 
mi  
m i sas 
m i  s ta 
m i s tat , m i s tash 
mo 
mobeta 
mouv on 
narafa 1 a ( ? )  
nau 
ne i m  
no 
nomoa 
0 , 0 :  
0 1  
0 :  l fa 1 a  
o l geta 
o l sem 
o l ta i m 
on 1 i 
ora i t  
paun 
p 1 an t i , p 1 en t i  
p I  i sman 
rout 
samp 1 a  
scenap 
s av i  
se , s e i  
s i 
s pos i m  
s tap 
s top ( ? )  
taun 
ta 
te i kem, tei k.m 
tek i m  (mi  go) 
te l  i m  
I 
me 
Mrs 
Mr 
moustache 
more than 
more 
better 
move on 
another 
now 
name 
no 
not 
know 
no more 
oh 
? 
old (chap ) 
aU 
just like 
aU the time 
only 
all right 
pounds 
plenty, much 
policeman 
road 
some 
remains 
know 
say 
is 
suppose, if 
remain 
be with 
stay 
town 
to 
take it 
take (me) 
teU 
12 ,15 , 16 , 23 , 30 , 35 , 49 , 72 , 85 
21 , 38 ,42 , 72 
10 , 33 
11 , 19 , 20 , 4 0 , 49 
68 , 69 
42,45  
71 
87 
70 
90 
4 5 , 69 , 70 
2 , 3 , 4  
4 , 5 , 22 ,63 
12 , 22 , 30 , 72,85 ,86 
20 , 65 ,84 
72 
22, 23 
99 
22 
8 ,12 , 24 , 37 , 38 
15 , 38 , 54 , 55 
97 
39 
109 
110 
53 , 57 , 59 
26 
27 
74 
39 
49 , 52 
21 , 22 , 26 
2 
13 
74 , 75 , 79,80 
96 
28 
4 
59 
59 , 60 , 62 , 65 
21 
26 
1 37 
1 3 8  
tor ta 
tshe : man 
t u :  , tu 
tufa I a 
tunash 
wanfa l a  
wanta  
wonta 
wot 
we , wea 
wen 
wok 
wokaba ut 
wokm 
yang 
ye 
yes 
yet 
y i a  
yo : 
y u  
y um i  
yutufa l a  
daughter 
ahairman{ ? )  
too 
two 
too muoh 
one 
want to 
want to 
what 
where ( interr . ) 
when ( interr . )  
work ( v )  
work ( n ) 
watk about, roam around 
work ( v ) 
young 
yes 
yes 
yet 
sti t Z-
years 
you 're 
you 
we ( incl . )  
you ( 2 )  
80 
64 , 65 
56 , 57 , 90 
108 
61 
39 , 79,106 
21 
59 
2 , 3  
37 ,46,50 ,93  
76 
6 , 7 ,2 5 , 27 , 35 ,97,99 
7 
86 
23 
40,41 ,89 
16, 58 , 91 , 92 
31 ,47  
4 , 5 ,12 , 30 
39 ,40 ,41 , 71,89 
44 
66 
20 ,26,27,28 , 36 , 4 0 , 41 , 42 , 55 , 56 , 5 7 , 62 , 6 3 ,  
66 , 69 , 70 , 76 , 82 ,88,98 
13 
89 
APPENV I X  6 
L i s t  o f  F e atures C ompared in Cane f i e l d s  Eng l i s h  
and Other Southwe s t  Pac i f i c  P idg ins 
1 .  Word order 
2 .  Sl and S 2  
3 .  Sl but S 2  
4 .  C omparat ive degree 
5 .  It would b e  b e t t er to V 
6 .  If . . .  
7 .  ' -ing ' c omplement at ion ( e . g .  I wo rk her e  cut t ing gra s s )  
1 3 9 
B .  ' That ' c ompl ementat ion ( e . g . N s aid t hat he wo u l d  V ;  I ' m t e l l ing 
you t hat S )  
9 .  ' To ' c omp l ement ation ( e . g .  N asked me t o  V )  
1 0 .  O r a i t  a s  c onnec t ive ( S l  o r a i t  S 2 ) 
1 1 .  Juxt ap o s it ion of c laus e s  t o  expr e s s  range of meaning s , e . g . and ,  
but , in order t o ,  and t hen 
1 2 . Causat ive verbs ( N  made me V )  
1 3 .  Where do e s  we o c c ur i n  int errogat ive S ' s ? 
1 4 . ' Unt i l ' c lauses 
1 5 .  ' When ' c lauses 
17 . Reason c lause s  ( be c ause } 
l B . Any re lat ive c lause markers 
1 9 . N a u as ' t hen ' in past t ime 
2 0 .  Use of t a i m  as anap horic head for ' when ' 
2 1 .  Predicat ive marker 
2 2 . Negat ive V 
2 3 .  Any ' do ' , ' b e '  or ' have ' support verb s ?  
24 . How are y e s -no que st ions s ignal l e d? 
2 5 .  Any verbal inflec t ion? 
2 6 .  Past t en s e  marker ? 
2 7 . Fut ure t en s e  marker ? 
2 B . Pre sent t ense marker ? 
2 9 .  Perfect t en se marker? 
3 0 .  Repet it ive aspe c t  mar ker ? 
3 1 . Cont inuous aspect marker ?  
3 2 . C ompl e t ive aspect marke r ?  
3 3 .  Ability aspect marker ? 
3 4 . I nab i l it y  a sp e ct marker ?  
3 5 .  De s i derat ive a s p e c t  marker ?  
1 4 0  
3 6 .  Ob l igatory aspe ct marker ? ( have t o  V )  
3 7 . Trans i t ive verb marker? 
3 8 .  Definit e art i c l e ?  
3 9 .  Inde finit e art i c l e ?  
4 0 .  X i s  c a l le d  Y 
4 1 .  Prep o s it ions ? 
4 2 . Copula s ?  
4 3 .  There i s/are ( no n-l ocat ive t yp e )  
4 4 . Wa n as anaphoric referent ( e . g .  t h i s  i s  a good mac hine ; thi s mac hine 
( i s a) good one ) 
4 5 . N ' s not marked for numb er morpho logically 
4 6 .  P lural marker ?  
4 7 . Subj ect pronoun forms 
4 8 .  Po s s e s s ive pronoun forms 
4 9 .  Adj e c t ive forms ( - p e l a ? )  
5 0 .  Demo n st rative- form and p o s it ion ( t h i s , that , t he s e , t ho s e )  
51 . Numeral s 
5 2 .  Int ensity ( e . g .  very + adj ect ive ) 
5 3 .  No before N ( e . g .  n o  ka ' n o  car ' )  
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